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bankleumimakes sureyou
won’tgetstuck abi

without money...
Now'you can g6 abroad without having '7

to worry about money. Bank LeumiV-
branches throughout the world, are there
to help you. Vyhen you go abrdad, you're
allowed to take $3,000 (per person)
with you.

,

* With VISA, the wprld's lslo, 1 credit
oardf :you.can buy goods and services
at tens pf thousands of business

,

establishrnen^shops; petrolstations
and hotels throgghout the world, without

the need far cash. With your VISA card
you can draw cash in local ourrencyat
thousands of banks throughout the world
Easy to use, convenient and safe.
New! If you are going abroad for

a snort time, take a three-month VISA
card. It gives you the same fights as

:

.

a regular VISA card, but Costs only $!&
Bank Leumi will sell you travellers'

cheques in various cufrericles, issued
by the biggest companies;

American Express, Bank of America,
Deutsche Bank,:Thomas Cook and others.

It you would also like to take some
cash. Bank Leumi can provide you with
all the principal currencies. .

You can also use your Israeli currency
abroad.

.

Bank Leumi's overseas branches will»our Israeli money Into local
.

in IsraeL'
therate of exchange applying

to'-fxrts:*-
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60 million cups of Prill, Cremli, Yogli and Prigourt are

snapped up fresh from Tnuva Dairies every year — many,
many more than any other dairy food delicacy in Israel.

And it’ s not surprising— scientific surveys have also award-
ed Prill, Cremli, Yogli and Prigourt, the prestigious
"Chosen Product” and "The Best Buy” titles.

• ... (A survey by ihe l&r&el Institute of Applied Social Research, headed by Pror. L.A. Gutlman, the Hebrew
' University. Jerusalem, afid the Applied Research Cenire directed by Dr.' M. Tzemach, Tel Aviv University).
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On .the cover: Mayor Teddy Kollek
joins n group of Jerusalem children
participating in a drawing competi-
tion, pari of the Khutzol HayoLeer Art
Fair, which opened this week in the

Capital. Photograph by David Harris.
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Faculty of Humanities
LANGUAGE CENTRE

The Language Centre of Tel Aviv University announces the
opening of a new series of

COURSES IN VARIOUS LANGUAGES
from October 1979 through January 1980
All courses deal with the spoken language and are given on
various levels:

English French German Spanish
Hebrew (for ulpan Spoken Arabic

graduates)
The Centre is ready to provide courses in additional languages, such as
Hebrew for beginners, Italian, Russian, Yiddish, provided there Is suf-
ficient student demand.
The courses are intended for the public at large and there are no prere-
quisites for admission.

The length of each course Is approximately four months— a total of nine-
ty academic hours.

Classes In all languages will be held twice a week in the evening between
6.00 and 8.30 p.m.

In English only, there will also be morning classes twice a week between
10.00 a.m. and 10 noon during a period of six months — a total of ninety
academic hours.

Tuition Is IL4.200.- (payable in three instalments).

REGISTRATION

!

Please fill out the coupon; all necessary forms and Information will be
sent out by mail.

Rcquosti for registration can also be telephoned In (Tel. 03-428848) during
all hours of the day and evening (automatic recorder).

The last day for registration: August 28, 1979

Clip and mail to: LANGUAGE CENTRE.
P.O.B. SB80B, Raroat Aviv.

Name - — -...m.,.....^............., ..................... ....

Address; - —
....

Telephone No. —
, , „

Please send me Information about the course in

A Unique and Unbeatable

Package Deal for New Olimt
from

ELECTRO TZAFON
15 Derech Yad Labanim, Haifa, Tel. 04-miOl, 04-2X0618

Here la the way to buy a FRIDGE. WASHING MACHINE
AND COLOUR TELEVISION in one package deal, and
receive a magnificent KITCHEN STOVE

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Choose one item from each of the appliances listed below:

FRIDGES!

WASHING MACHINES:

COLOUR TELEVISIONS!

Tadlron 440D.L. at 11,18,481.

Amaor 1900 N.F. ailLifl.130.

Siemens 167 at IU4.200

.

Amcor Granada atILl8,00O.

Conetructa 630 at IL18.40D.

SI 1ora 26" atIU3.037.

Nordmendc (Amcor) atIL38,08fl.

37"

Pay cash and we'll give you either aTelem 660 Stove coaling IL8.186.*, or
a Peer 747 Stove coating IL8.469.* ABSOLUTELY FREE!

If you wish, you can buy the Fridge, Washing Machine, Colour Television

and ihe Kitchen Stove by paying in five equal instalments, and we’ll give

you an Blectra Gas Heater, ooating 114,761.-, absolutely free.

It Is also possible to buy all 4 items separately.

Only ELECTRO TZAFON offers you
such a unique opportunity.

(Offer closes August 10, 1979)

- * •
-- s

From Haifa
on the luxury liner

“Cunard Princess”
14 entertainment filled nights
fit for royalty.

Beautiful cabins, swimming pool, sun decks, casino,
entertainers, movie auditorium, mlnl-golf and tennis
courts.

Five meals a day Including wine on the house!

KOSHER meals possible.

To Kusadasl, Istanbul, Piraeus, Capri, Genoa, Naples,
Alexandria and Port Said. -

Sailings; August 81, September 14, 29, October 12

from $1120 .

4 cabins still available
for August 17 sailing, from $1230.

•*

Chooae the best.

Sail on the luxury liners.

Details and hookings at all

travel agents.
Malcht’s Shipping

More ships— more ports— more enjoyment

76 Dlxengoff St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 209414

American Pe'ilim and Neve Yenisfaolaylm College lor Women

Programmes of Jewish Studies

(August 26 — September 30)

Full- and part-time programmes at basic, Intermediate
and advanced levels.

For further Information, write:

Jerusalem, P.O.B. 18620; Tel. 02-4242*1/02.414760.

nnm on
1 1 <m i: ilia
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Beth Hatefutsoth
The Nahum Goldmann

Museum oftheJewish Diaspora
VlBltlng Hourst
Sun. Mon., Thur. to a -m - — 6 p.m.

Tue. Wed. .
» P-™- — 1° P- ra -

Frl, .
Closed

gat, 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Tickets for Saturday can be purchased during the we.ek at “Hadran"
ticket office (90 Ibn Ovlrol St., Tel Aviv) and at Beth Hatefutsoth.
Children under 6 years old arc not admitted.
Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-425-181)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery “image Before My Eyes"

a photographic display of Jewish life In Poland (1894-79361

In conjunction with the exhibition:

A slide-show, by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniak,

"THE LIFE THAT DI8APFEARED" (Jewish Life In Poland 1936-

1939) will be shown dally In the B’nal Zion Auditorium.
Hours of presentation will be posted daily In tho main lobby. The slide

show la narrated In English

.

A Special Exhibition
"Jews In Egypt — Spring 7&"— Photographs by MIohaBar-Am.

Beth Hatefutsoth is on the Tel Aviv University campus. ’Gate?)

K'nusner Street, Ramat Aviv, Buses: 13, 24, 28. 27. 4B. 74. 79. 672.
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HAROLD SAUNDERS, the soft-

spoken but decisive assistant

secretary of state for Near
Eastern and South Aslan affairs,

has reached a point in his
professional career when he feels

very comfortable with his
analytical grasp of the Arafo-

Israel problem and his role in the

formulation of U.S. policy In the

Middle East. He is no longer
threatened by personal attacks on
him, especially those which
periodically emanate from Israeli

or pro-Israel circles.

At the State Department, that

sense of easy confidence can come
only after a career foreign policy

bureaucrat has served for a long
period fn a rough area and under
the intense pressure of hard-

driving superiors. Saunders has.

Today. Saunders, 49 years old,

is the State Department's — and
indeed the entire Carter ad-
ministration’s — top expert on the
Middle East. Quietly but per-

sistently, he has omerged as the

key figure in the making of

American policy — notwithstand-
ing the recent appointment of

Robert Strauss ns President
Carter's chief representative for

the Middle East.
During the past several weeks,

it has beeome clear to most in-

siders here in Washington that

Strauss's current views, aa
reflected during his most recent

public and private statements,
have been largely coloured by
those of Saunders, who has
become the chief adviser to the
fast-talking Texas politician.

INTELLECTUAL consistency —
that's what “Ha!" Saunders
brings moat to U.S. policy. He has
been around the White House, the
State Department and other

. branches of the government for a
long time. In the get-tough world
of Washington politicians and
bureaucrats, he has survived
remarkably well.

Because most of his career has
Involved the Middle East,
Saunders has gained a reputation
as a typical State Department
“Arabist," an expert who has
spent much time In the Arab
world, is- fluent In Arabic, and Is

basically unsympathetic to the
Israeli cause. Yet upon examina-
tion, he falls to meet any of those
requirements.
Academically, Saunders never

studied the Arab world. After
graduating from Princeton in

1952, he moved to Yale,, where he
earned a doctorate in American
studies in .1058.-He enlisted In tho
Air Force and was detailed as an.
officer to the Centr.al Intelligence
Agency, where lie stayed, as /a
civilian analyst after release from
active duty, until 1961.

It was only then that he began
his! Middle East involvement.
President John F. Kennedy had
just taken office and Saunders,
then -01 years old, moved to the
National Security Council - (NSC)
as a staffer on the; Middle East,

,South Asia and North Africa.

Generally, NSC personnel are
.switched with every new
presidential administration; but

.
Saunders remained. After becom-
ing senior staff member for the
Middle East in 1987, he was kept

• on that job until 1974.

in that year, Henry Kissinger
who as President Rlchard-NIxon's
national; security adviser had
worked ! closely with Saunders

! sjnee 1989, moved him from the
White Houafe to the State Depart:
meat as deputy assistant,
secretary for Near Eastern af-

fairs-,

By ihon, .Kissinger, had already
' become secretary of state! It was.
the immediate' period following

the Yom Ktppur fWfli’r and

Washington
sharply rejecting the document
Thu result wns a serious strain

in

U.S. -Israel relations. All of

»

sudden, Saunders became i

household name.

expert
WOLF BLITZER documents the rise of Harold Saunders to his current role

as the key figure in the making of American policy on the Middle East.

r

Kissinger felt he had to con-
solidate his best people at State.

Diplomatic activity over troop
disengagement agreements was
hectic. Saunders was needed to fill

out Kissinger's first-string team,
which also included Joseph Sisco
and Alfred Atherton. He accom-.-
•panted Kissinger on all his Middle
East shuttles and participated In
all the Arab-Israel negotiations.

Today, Kissinger is no longer In
offico, Sisco Is president of the
American University here in
Washington, and Atherton is aha-
bassadqr In Cairo. Once again, the
only Washington survivor is

Saunders.
(

.

NOVEMBER 12, :i970
:

. That day
marked a turning-point in
Saunders' Career. Until theri,

: he
had boah a virtually

;
uhknown U.S.

official. But on ..that! day, lie

testified' before the House Inter-'

.
national Relations Subcommittee
on the 'Middle - East; chaired byn .

. r 'j.
- - -

Hamilton had asked the State
Department to provide an in-

depth analysis of the Palestinian
question. Everyone at State
realized that the subject was
potentially explosive.

It was only two months after
Israel and Egypt had signed the
Sinai II accord. Until then, the
U.S. had never really articulated
a detailed analysis of the Palesti-
nian question, aertalnly not in
public,- Hamilton’s request,

. therefore, caused a flurry at-

Stale. '

There were four possible can-
didates to deliver the testimony:
Kissinger, Sisco, Atherton or
Saunders. A deliberate decision
was made.to select Saunders, who
was the' lowest-ranking of the
four, , .

Saunders prepared most of the
U-page presentation, but 1 he
enlisted the aid of several other Of- ;

ficlais, including Atherton, then
assistant secretary.

RE-READING tho "Saunderi
document" today only confirm

how tame it really was and hoi

much further the U.S. — and even

the Israel — government has go«
on the Palestinian question since

then.

There was no proposal for

recognition of Palestinian
"legitimate rights and Just re-

quirements." There was no mn-
tlon of the need to resolve thi

Palestinian question "In all lit

aspects.” There was no call for

the "participation of the PaleiH

nian people in the dcterminaton

of their own future." Obviously,

there wns no mention of Palesti-

nian "autonomy" or the creation

of a self-governing authority in;

the West Rank and Gaza Strip.

What the document did note wsi

that a final settlement wouldhaw

to include "a just and permanent

status for the Arab peoples who

consider themaelvn
"Palestinians."
Shortly utter President Carta

took office and began calling l«

the establishment of a Palestine

"homeland or entity," I wrote
tj

jest: "where's Hal Saunders whu

we need him?”
Saunders had to accept a lottf

personal criticism from Isml,

and its supporters during Uui'

episode. Little did he know tin:

that it would later pro?i;

beneficial in teaching him howfc

oope with an even biggil

brouhaha. ;

ANOTHER incident occurred*;,

ing Saunders’ trip to the Mldf'

East In October of last year.te:

mediately following the signing

the Camp David accords, Pw.

dent Carter and the U.S. govff

ment had taken H up(-

themselves to try to win brow,

Arab support for the agreeraeP

and Washington began to p«F
for the assignment.

Jordan’s King Hussein, whot'

ittally reacted (in a non-coma®

manner to the accords, if-

Carter n list of questions ont.

proposed autonomy scheme, w-

several weeks, the U.S. cartfe.

prepared tho answers, which*5-

included In some 18 Pa&**\

double-spaced copy. Ca^cr p*--

sonaliy odltcd the final
J®*,'

and signed his name at the bow-,

of the last pago.
,
_ . J

It was already mid-Oct

Bogin wns taking the
:

:

his political opponents baw' -

for supposedly selling but

Interests at Camp David ^
asked Saunders to carr'

lS ...

answers to Hussein, &i|di
£

saino time, to try to

for moderate Palestine ;

other Arab support.
VJ

Secrotary of State Cyru® * ^^s.

was concerned that tno j :

were not jumping
bandwagon. Tho JXifjr l

conference of Arab rejj ,jt: -.

had already been sohed « .

November. Saunders

therefore, was to try to e

(Rublngerl

and others that ho had only looked
briefly at the document; but in

fact, he himself edited two initial

drafts prepared by Saunders, and
personally cleared the final ver-
sion,

Thus began the "Saunders
document" affair.

"In many ways,” Saunders had
told the House subcommittee,
"the Palestinian dimension of the
Arab-Israeli conflict is the heart
of that Conflict." uiurtuure, woo >« --*• - u.

That was probably the most port for Camp David. £

.

controversial sentence in the By highlighting Iarae‘

document, but Prime Minister cessions, espeoiauj _;i -.

Yitzhak Rabin, Foreign Minister differences between .Hf-v
Ylgal

,
Alton, Defence Minister Itlal "self-rule" propose'® ^:

--

Shlmon Peres and the rest of the final agreement, the

Israel government reacted very “— J— u, ' ih1li ne

negatively to the testimony. They
were probably responding more to
the scare headlines in the press
than to the substance of the
•remarks;
'

i SaupderS appeared beforfc the
subcommittee oh a Wednesday,

final agreement,
’

Saunders would find n ^
for Camp David among'tj

^j ;•

But the attempted j*i*jv

failure and. in the PJ®® !'

reacted very negative 1?

There were Israelimere were
: Rep. Lfeb Hami)t6n' (DJjidijmaL later 'inform ™ «?

n a *?•**** that Saunders, durinff.

subjectyvas aiehinians^. .
. Israel ^bassador ijmeha Dlnite!

.

everything, including a state and
East Jerusalem. But those reports
were inaccurate: Saunders did
not go an inch beyond existing
U.S. policy.

ACCORDING TO a detailed ac-
count of Saunders' four-hour
meeting with about a dozen West
Bankers at tlie U.S. Consulate in
East Jerusalem, the assistant
secretary made it clear that the
U.S. could not make such far-
reaching promises.
Between the buffet dinner and

the informal discussions,
Saunders did urge the
Palestinians to join the talks and
see what they could achieve
through the give-and-take of the
bargaining table. That was their
best hope for an "honourable
future,” he said. "You'll get more
by participating than by sitting
where you are."

It was only during the final
moments of that discussion that
Saunders realized how scared the
Palestinians were, probably of a
violent PLO reaction to any
"capitulation.” One West Banker
lamented that the Palestinians on
the West Bank and Gaza were like
lost sheep — too scared to do
anything themselves.
In conclusion, Saunders told the

group sadly that he would have to
go back to President Carter and
report that they either preferred
to live under Israeli military oc-
cupation or wanted the U.S.,
Israel and Egypt to draw up a
blueprint for Palestinian
autonomy which would be Im-
posed on them.
To Saunders, either option

seemed unacceptable. As an
American, he told the
Palestinians, It was impossible to
understand how people could
strive for self-determination
without actually participating In
the process.

SAUNDERS reacted to the Israeli
‘

uproar quietly and professionally.
He and his superiors knew that he
had not gone beyond the limits of
U.S. policy. A few weekB later,
when Begin came to New York for
talks with Vance, the secretary of
state made a point of asking
Saunders along to the session. And
at the start of the meting, Vance
told Begin and the entire Israeli
delegation that their personal at-
tacks against Saunders would
have to cease.

__ you have complaints about
U.S. policy, let's talk about
them,” one participant at that dis-
cussion quoted the secretary as
having said, forcefully but polite-
ly. I want all these personal at-
tacks stopped.”
Later, Begin and several other

Israeli diplomats told Saunders
2“ *

kjtake the attacks personally.
But given the background It was
hard not to.

Saunders is very sensitive to ac-
cusations that he is personally
biased against Israel. One of the
reasons that he and Simcha Dtnitz
ever got along very well was

Decause the former ambassador

H20dIy told Basinger that
Saunders was anti-Israel, and

tt*or paased thla on lo

th??n.£
peciflc ePis°de concerned

8i«*i
078

?®*?tlatlon8 fora second
inal withdrawal. Egypt was

^y
andi“Sthat Israel vacate the

Mldm , ?J?ddi pa8Bes entirely.

cTm« 7 H2W1 the talks
* Dlnitz

Israel
Kissinger and said that

PasssR «
d agreed to leave

lnSLHa ^Ve Kissinger a map
including the terrain.

Saim!L
fle

°J
:etw of atate asked

,U
t0 <*heck the map with

tonhS!5g^,hlCal experts. They
th at the Israeli

Tfthdtawal was only; half-way

f AUGUST 10, 1070
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through the passes — unaccep-
table to Egypt. When Kissinger
confronted him with this, Dinltz
reportedly accused Saunders of
harbouring anti-Israel sen-
timents.
But then, as today, Saunders

was merely trying to do his best
professional Job. Clearly, he has
disagreed with Israel all along on
several key points, especially on
the Palestinians. But friends
should be able to disagree without
rancour.

THE ISRAELI who probably
knows Saunders best today is the
current U.S. ambassador,
Ephraim Evron. When Evron was
the number two at the Embassy
during the '80s, he and Saunders
developed a good working and
personal relationship. Evron
probably explained more to
Saunders about Israel's sen-
sitivities and needs than anyone
else.

They spent hours discussing the
history of the region and of the
Jewish people. Saunders' initial
instruction on Israel was con-
ducted during those meetings.
When Saunders and Evron meet

these days they review the
differences between their respec-
tive countries as personal friends
and as professional diplomats,
each trying to understand what
motivates the other.
In 1970, as a graduate student at

Johns Hopkins University, I

attended a Middle East seminar
consisting largely of Arabs and
American ArablBts sympathetic
to the Palestinian cause, at which
Saunders tried to explain what
most of the group did not want to
hear: the historical Justification
and need for Israel to feel secure
and safe in the Middle East. He
was very much aware of and
responsive to Israeli concerns, as
he still is today.
Saunders is probably the most

knowledgeable person about
thrngs Jewish in the whole Carter
administration. In many respects,
this has become a deep and
passionate interest for him. But at
the same time, he has become
sensitized to the plight of the
Palestinians. He desperately
wants to find the best means of
meeting their needs — without
sacrificing the real security in-

terests of Israel. Trying to find the
best means, as all of us know, is

not easy.

'

PERHAPS this also explains why
SaunderB has been so greatly
trusted by each of the political ap-
pointees for whom he has worked,
most recently Vance and Strauss.
He recognizes his own limitations
in pursuing the negotiations.
A Strauss or a Vance or a Carter

can make a political deal with
Israel and the Arabs

; a Saunders
can do the vital behind-the-scenes
staff work in helping make the ad-
vance arrangements. It was that
blend of political and professional
diplomacy that made Camp David
a success. Saunders was most
responsible fii the drafting of the
initial framework accords ; Carter
later managed to push them
through.
This process la what Saunders

hopes will also emerge during the
coming weeks as Strauss begins to
become more active in the talks.

He does not appear to be jealous of
Strauss's role as Carter’s chief
representative. That is because
the experienced diplomat has
worked for Bye presidents and
even more secretaries of state. He
wants Strauss to succeed and he
will try to help, because it is in the
best interests of the U.S. as well as
of America's friends In the Middle
East, It also happens to be In the
best interests of Hal Saunders.D

TEA-N-SYMPHONY
Listen to the soothing sounds
of the Netanya Orchestra

conducted by Samuel Lewis.'
When the ocean air whets your

appetite nibble on superb French
Pastries and sip on an excellent

cup of cofTee or tea.

Between 5-7 p.m.
SUNDAYS

BARBEQUE
At a Hilton Barbeque nothing
is spared. Whether you choose
ribs, steak, or chicken, you 11

find not only the tasie

succulent but the amount you
can eat unlimited.

Dance to the sounds of the
Ambassador Orchestra.

As of 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS

* "*4i

SHALOM “79”

To watch the official
Israel Folklore Group performing

is to experience the true spirit
of Israel. And to toast that

spirit, the first drink is on us.
To Life, to Life. Le’chaim

Between 9-1
1 p.m.

SATURDAYS

The OutdoorTerrace at theTel Aviv Hilton
is the In PlaceThis Summer.

For information please call Te! Aviv Hilton (03) 244222, ext 21

1

0
Tickets available at the Tel Aviv Hilton Front Desk, or from your travefagent.

The Double Success

703.1 min
More and More Advertisements

More and More Satisfied Advertisers
ThBf« Whst happen, when you lake advantage of the good office, of a real l,uah.

The word gets around, one fellow telle the neat. The raeull -more and more advertisers recognize the value of LuaJi Hak&Tul.
an ever growing number of advertleera take the fulleet

possible advantage of it. ffrat-olau sendee

.

Haluah Hakaful - The real Luah.
The Luah with the widest circulation.
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THERE WERE no bugle calls or

bells sounding the death knell. In

much the same unheralded
fashion,In which it operated, the

Camel Corps of the Israel Defence
Forces was recently phased out of

existence.
Camels In the IDF? The jux-

taposition of this primitive mode
of transportation with com-
puterized weapons systems and

supersonic aircraft creates n

mind-boggling combination.
For seven years, since it was es-

tablished as a fully-fledged unit In

1972, the Camel Corps was a real,

if somewhat unconventional, fix-

ture in the IDF. It operated along

the southern and western regions

of Sinai and, most recently, in the

UN buffer zone separating the

Israeli from the Egyptian-held

parts of the peninsula. There, in

the soft dunes and sharp, rocky

ridges, the sure-footed “ships of

the desert” were found to be more
suited to the military tasks assign-

ed than mechanized infantry

units.

Rut the signing of the peace
treaty with Egypt and the subse-

quent withdrawal of the IDF from
parts of Sinai spelled the end of

the Camel Corps, its raison d'etre

removed from under its cloven

hooves.
Before the formation was dis-

banded wo visited its field head-

quarters at Nahal Yam on the

northern Sinai coast (since
returned to Egypt) for a last look

at the men and their mounts.
There we were met by Aluf

MIshne Shimon Udi, the IDF of-

ficer principally responsible for

the establishment of the corps.

During a jeep-ride to the buffer

zone, Udi explained the advan-
tages of using dromedaries (as

the single-humped creatures are
properly termed) In the army.
“On camels, our patrols can pur:

sue infiltrators Into Sinai's rugged
mountain areas and narrow
.wadis — places where a jeep or
half-track cannot easily travel,”

he said, waving a hand towards
the grey ridges looming on the

horizon. He added that, compared
to an engine-driven vehicle,
camels are quiet, thereby ena-
bling patrol groups to use the
critical elements of surprise In

their pursuit and capture
operations.

Much of the illegal border traf-

fic consists of Beduin smuggling
contraband into Israel. “But we
could take no chancea that the in*

filtrators might represent
something far more dangerous —

, spies trying to gather information
on our. military movements or
equipment, or. possibly terrorist

activity," said our escort. “No
spotting of suspicious tracks is

’ disregarded, therefore, until it

has . been identified as non-.

! hostile;”

“Mbst lqfsslons take less than a
day or two to complete," noted
Udi; “But some have lasted as

• long as a.week and extended over
hundreds of kilometres.” It Is on

.

these longer- outings that the
camel, with Its legendary ability

- to travel great distances without
food or water," demonstrates Its

;

' effectiveness. *

WE ARRIVED at an outpost made
: v, up of a few army tents and tin huts

;
. neSUlngin a small date groye. The:

; encttmpment waa surrounded by a

.

sea of white, sand-dunes, punc-
tuated uily by a double wire fence
running, norlhrsouth along the
buffer zone.

! Several soldiers .weroaUting'
silently around a wood-fuelled fire

over which a uniformed Beduin
wap roaming cbfipe beans iri

l

'.a!(

mottled copper ^3 an. The soldiers"

uniforms bore the insignia of the;

Camel Corps, a green and.white;
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flash • stamped . with a winged
camel and a Jeep.
Under the'; palms abbut half a

dozen oamols squatted,
ruminating' nonchalantly and
barely '

t siting notice
.
Of the in-

.

trudera through their heaVy-..
lidded eyes* Bach, animal's spind- -

ly foMlegsLwere,bound together to

prevent straying, from the site.

Hie Beduin making coffee, Ab-
.

dullah, sported a bushy grey
mustache; he greeted 'Udi with
unabashed affection, planting
kisses bn each of 'his high

j

cheekbones' and tightly bnt-
braolng him in a bear hug. A 20-

year, veteran as a scout, and.

tracker In the pF, Abdullah, we
learned, was responsible for the
care and training of. the camels.
'Udi went off with three of the

soldiers, two of them Israeli and
pne a young Beduin tracker. They
were haggard and bleary-eyed
from being, out ori an all-night
patrol oh their camels. They had

J
: ' I :. >V,<

Vi: v \ -

r
" •

H-.

plbked up X
trespassers who, It

were Sinai Beduin s

hashish across the bora
.

. • Returning to tlie flr0
' W rtf'-

.'were- sitting £
' coarse but colourful jDjJL t

dl#;,. s

•

. blankets, Udi en^red ;

ousslon wlth the Bedui
^

speaking to them in their native
Arabic. "There would be no corps
without the Beduin," explained
the Israeli officer. "They can
'read' the desert like a book and
very little gets past them." He
was referring to attempts by in-

filtrators to cover up their tracks.
“The Beduin," he said, “teach

the Israeli soldiers to ride and
handle the camels. But in the last
few years, It's been a problem find-

ing Israelis who will choose
riding a camel to being in a jeep."
Coffee was then pofired into

small cups and passed around. It

was strong and bitter, typical of
the initial offerings of Beduin
hospitality. Later, heavily
sugared tea and bananas were
provided for the visitors. Udi then
described the type of Israeli

serving In the Camel Corps:
"He has the physical endurance

.. to function well In the desert, the
• ability to work with the Beduin,
and Is comfortable around
animals.
"A soldier must be in top

physical shape to pasB through the
training course. New recruits are
taken Into the desert, where they
learn to ride, shoot and track on a
camel. They are also given a
gruelling ‘survival test' In the
Sinai, in case they are separated
from their unit.

"

CAMELS HAVE played an impor-
tant military role in the Middle
East almost since the inception of
organized warfare in the area.
The Greek historian Herodbtua
credits the Persian victory at Sar-
dis, in 557 BCE, to their use of the
hump-backed creatures. "The
very sight and smell of the
camels," wrote Herodotus, “so
frightened the Greek horses that
they became uncontrollable and
bolted."

Napoleon, during the French
campaign In Egypt in 1798, was
the first general In modern times
to outfit hls army with
dromedaries.
During World War I, T.E.

Lawrence gave military history
its most dramatio example of the
tactical advantage provided by a
camel corps. With Turkish ar-
tillery directed towards the Red
Sea. Lawrence and his Arab
Legionnaires used camels to cross
the Transjordan drylands to the
-strategic port of AJcaba. There,
they easily routed the surprised
Turkish forces, whioh had not ex-
pected an attack to be launched
from the desert.
Dr. Reuven Yagll of Ben-Gurlon

University, who was veterinarian
to the IDF Camel Corps, stresses
that In addition to Its ability to

*or aH lonff M two weeks
without water, “the camel has

1 ®pon£y *eet and elastia hoofs
which enable it to travel up to

a day on shifting sands
without tiring.” He adds,
however, that the camel is an
^ornery animal, not particularly
easy to train In comparison to the

•.
:°rae ' And during the mating
season the animals can be ex-
tremely aggressive."

1

V^amels were used in the IDF
SS?.

1*" Inception, primarily to
.pattfoMhe Arava ridges. At first,

hSL W®r° rldden by Beduin
: £ b

?
K9f® ftnd scouts who were

to various Infantry units.

occupation of
:Sirn 1987 war

’ UdI began

a
fo

- the establishment of
In the desert penin-

t
l We took a lot of teasing, but

fwe
,,
was no doubt in my mind

SJf'iJ
6 oamel had an important

role for us here,’’, he said.
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•acid
00rPa was given its

In thL
}’ thiB teasing stopped. :

ee°ond week of the. fierce

! . /
*ng ln &iijal the Israeli forces

captured the strategically impor-
tant mountain plateau, Jabul At-
tica, overlooking the citv of Suez.
But because of heavy Egyptian

nnti-aircraft fire, our helicopters
were not able to approach the
mountain peak to drop supplies to
our paratroopers.” At that point
Udi persuaded command head-
quarters to use the Camel Corps to
attempt to bring provisions to the
stranded soldiers. “The only way
up the mountain," he continued,
“was by a narrow and very steep
goatpath. To say the least, the go-
ing was treacherous and we were
particularly concerned as to how
the animals would hold up under
the shelling.”
After a few days of climbing,

the dromedaries, heavily laden
with ammunition and relief
supplies, made the ascent. "Our
men on the top got a pleasant
shock when they saw the camels
coming to their aid," recalled Udi
with a twinkle in hls dark, deep-
set eyes.

WHEN WE finished our coffee Ab-
dullah brought forward four
camels which were to be used In
the morning patrol. Each animal
carried a wooden saddle atop
straw-filled sacks on Its rounded
hump'.

Before it can be mounted, a
camel must be brought to rest on
its haunches, an operation that is
marked by a language of its own.
Abdullah bellowed at the animals
In Arabic and hissed loudly. The
camels hissed back, baring a set of
large, menacing teeth under their
otherwise Imperturbable grins.
Slowly and methodically they
dropped to the ground, first on
their forelegs, then on their hind-
quarters.

Getting on his camel, each
soldier placed his legs forward,
wrapping them around a short
stump and resting them on the
ridge of the animal’s back. This is

the conventional position for
riding a camel.

Yossi, the patrol group’s leader,
armed with rifle, grenades, and
two-way radio, and carrying two
saddle-bags filled with tinned food
and sundry items for the day's
journey, described the difficulties
of riding the" desert beast.
“The first problem is hanging

on as the camel gets up, a jolting,
swirling motion whioh is like be-
ing In a wliirlpool, only you're go-
ing up.
“Then, you have to get used to

the pitch and sway of the animal,
something like being on a small
boat," he continued. Yossi ex-
plained that, unlike a horse, the
camel moves both legs on the
same side simultaneously, which
accounts for the rolling gait.

"But the most difficult
problem," said a seven-year
veteran of the Camel Corps, "is
.conditioning yourself to the slow,
monotonous pace and being out
under the sun for hours at a time.
You have to train yourself to stay
alert." Smiling, he added that he
and hlB fellow corps members
need a good sense of humour “for
all the kidding we take from our
friends in jeeps, tanks, and
helicopters." (The helicopters, he
explained, are called in to pick up
suspects captured by the patrols.)

But as the camel patrol moved
out. accompanied by a jeep, it

became evident just whom the
laugh was on. Halfway up a steep
dune, the jeep got stuck in the

sand, its wheels spinning useless-
ly. The vehicle would stay there,

until it could be pushed out.

Meanwhile, on the ridge of the

dune, silhouetted against the low
desert sun, the camels and their
IDF jockeys could be seen arab-

lilng serenely and surely on their

way.
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FOR MORETHAN half a century,

Haj Abdel Hamid Dandiss of

Hebron had been wondering about

the meaning of the term bate&OM.

as some Jewa of that town had

referred to his'grandfather, Haj

Abdel Muarli el-Khatlb.
tBnlebn/a Is a Yiddish corruption

of the Hebrew term haul hubnyit,

the literal
- meaning of which is

"proprietor of the house.’')

Those Jews were the people of

the Knesset Yisrael Ycahlva of

Slobndkn, Lithuania. In 1924, they

decided to eatabllsh a branch in

Hebron. For that purpose, they

rented a small estate owned by el*

Khatib containing two stone

buildings standing almost side by

side. The one-storey building was
converted into a large room that

served the yeshiva as Its belt

midrush or main study and prayer

hall. The upper storey of the two-

storev building became the

residence of the man who had

founded the yeshlva in 1882, the 70-

year-old Rabbi Natan Zvl Finkel,

when he moved to Hebron in 1925.

The buildings are still standing,

behind some more recent struc-

tures just off Bl-Malik Fclsal

Rond, a bit northwest of Hebron’s

bank and library. The former bnf

mid rush Is now surmounted by a
concrete second storey, and is oc-

cupied by a family including

several young children. Haj Abdel

Hamid lives In the house that had
been rented for Rabbi Flnkel and

the other ycahiva facilities.

Eight dayB ago, on Tisha Be'Av
afternoon, as the Haj was coming
home from the centre of town, he

met some Jewish visitors — a

journalist (myself) and a press

photographer l Richard Nowltz),

both from Jerusalem, and two
residents of neighbouring Kiryat

Arba; Halm Mageni, a
professional tourist guide, and
Noam Arnon, a member of the

staff of the College of Eretz

Yisrael Studies in that new Jewish

section of Hebron.
The Haj greeted us, and wanted

to know why Jews were constantly

coming here, loitering, pointing,

whispering, and photographing,

as Nowitz and Arnon had been do-

ing when he arrived. "After all,"

he said, "this place doesn’t belong

to you."
Mageni, who speaks Arabic

fluently, explained our Interest.

Ah. yes, Haj Abdel Hamid said, he

remembered those people very

well, especially the venerable sfdi

i "lord" or "master," referring to

Rabbi Finkel) . His family and the
t

yeshlva people had been on very
friendly terms.
And the Haj asked us to tell him

what those yeshlva people had
meant when they addressed his

grandfather as "daieboss.’*

And at last, 50 years less eight

days after the beginning of the

Hebron massacre, one of the
after-effects of which was, the
removal to Jerusalem of what had
.become known as "The Hebron
Yeshlva," Haj Abdel Hamid Dan-
diss was told by Mageni that the

Hebrew-Yiddish “baleboss” has
essentially the same meaning as

the Arabic “stdi.”
.

'

, Did the Haj remember what
happened In Hebron 50 years ago?
>‘Oh, no," he replied. "When those

things th&t happened came to

pass.'l was working out in thti

vineyard, and'i had no Idea what
, was happening."

organizing, and inciting the Arab

masses to carry out, a coun-

trywide pogrom that Friday. The

Mandatory officials pooh-poohed

the rumours, and some Jews, es-

pecially Hebron's community of

between six and seven hundred, at

first refused to believe the

rumours, because they had long

been living on rather good terms

with their Arab neighbours.

But on Friday the rampage
began, and by the time the week-

end was over, 133 Jewish men,

women and children had been kill-

ed and 339 wounded throughout

the land. The casualty toll In

Hebron was 59 killed instantly, in-

cluding 24 of the ycshlva's 194

students, and more than 60 wound-

ed, eight of whom died after being

removed to Jerusalem.
As noted, the Jews of Hebron

had thought they were safe. Their

Arab neighbours had not touched

them during the 1920 Ncbl Mussa
riots and the May 1921 riots, and

had even promised them protec-

tion against outside would-be

malefactors. Nevertheless, on the

Friday morning, a delegation of

Hebron rabbis went to discuss the

matter with the district com-
missioner, a Christian Arab. He
Fissured them that even if

Hebron’s Arabs should betray

their Jewish neighbours, the town

was full of plainclothes policemen

ready to act, and that there were

ample forces In reserve.

Meanwhile, another group of

the town’s Jewish Leaders met to

discusB the situation at the local

branch of the Anglo-Pnlestine

Bank. These included Ellezer Don
Slonim. the bank manager and the

only Jewish member of the

Hebron Town Council, who was
highly respected by Jews and

Arabs alike. They telephoned the

JewlBh Community Council in

Jerusalem. The Jerusalemites

said they were terribly worried

about their own prospects, but the

Jews of Hebron had no cause for

concern: there was the past

record of the Hebron ArabB, who,

moreover, were staunch op-

ponents of the Mufti and his

group.
Another call to Jerusalem at

12:30 went unanswered.
At 1 p.m., a short while after the

Friday High Service at the mos-

ques had ended, a group of

Moslem dignitaries came to

Slonim . to assure him that the

quiet prevailing In the town would

continue

.

At about 2:15, the Jewish
leaders decided to go out to collect

the Jews living in relative isola-

tion in scattered parts of town and
bring them lntd the Jewish sec-

tions until the tension eased. As

soon . as they stepped Into the.

street, however, they were driven

back by a hail of stones.

A few minutes later, a young

Arab motorcyclist came speeding

Into town from the north, shouting

th&t the Jews had massacred
thousands of Arabs In Jerusalem
and calling on the Hebronltes to

take revenge, Shortly afterwards,

he was followed Into town by
several dozen vehicles of all sorts,

packed with Arabs Inside and on

their roofs, all of them echoing the

motorcyclist's report of murder
. and call for vengeance.

Npw the local agitators started

showing themselves. Their leader

was Sheikh Taleb Marka.
In the course of that afternoon,

several hundred Hebron Arabs
joined .the outsiders In a relatively

mild rampage, during whlph they,

stoned,' clybbed and stabbed
several Jews they happened upon,

and] tried tjq break Into Jewish

Anniversary
Hebron

MOSHE KOHN visits the City

of the Patriarchs on the 50th anniversary!

of the Hebron massacre.

(Left) Interior of a home, dating to the 16th-cvniury, hi Hebron's

Note the facing seven-branched candelabra ettrred into the archway
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the yeshlva stands a building now
used as an elementary school. A
Mrs: Cheichal, a wealthy widow
whose husband had been a sup-
porter of the yeshiva in
Solobodka, had had the building
erected to serve tho yeshiva as a
dormitory. Late that Saturday
morning, a mob tried to storm the
building, in which several dozen
students had fortified themselves.
Just as It seemed that the mob
would smash In the door, a British
police officer and four Arab con-
stables came riding along on
horseback.

AT THAT moment, the door open-
ed from the Inside and Mrs.
Chcidial's two sons, Ellahu Dov
and Yisrael Aryeh, charged
through the crowd of assailants
and dashed up to the policemen,
pleading with them to protect the
dormitory. The Arabs, having
recovered from their astonish-
ment, stabbed the boys repeatedly
under the eyes of the policemen.
Then, for some reason, they
started throwing rocks at the
British officer and shouting for his.
blood. Only then did he fire some
pistol shots into the air, turn his
horse around and, ordering the
constables to follow, dash back to
the police station down the street,

(Above left) In 1959 King Hussein ordered Hebron's Kith ,

"D"-"-hrw
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where he armed his men with
rifles. The five rode back towards
the mob, firing in the air, and in
Just a matter of seconds the
streets all around were clear.
The murder of the Cheichal

brothers apparently marked the
end of the carnage in Hebron.
Because the murderers had
threatened the life of a British
police officer.

Meanwhile, Ellezer Don Slonim,
his wife and older son (his one-
year-old son, Shlomo, was
somehow missed by the
murderers), and 21 of the people
who had gathered at their home,
had been slaughtered, and 13
wounded. But his father, Rabbi
Ya’acov Yosef Slonim, and the
other members of the family— In-
cluding Ellezer Don's sisters.
Mrs. Rlvka Burg, wife of the pre-
sent Interior minister, and the late
Malka Sapir — were saved by a
75-year-old Arab neighbour, Abdel
Monem Shaker Amer. He planted
himself at the entrance to the rab-
bi's house and told a crowd of
would-be Invaders that they would
have to kill him first. One of them
stabbed- him in the foot, but he
refused to budge. After a brief
consultation among themselves,
the assailants left.

About the activity of the police,

Amer told the Slonims: "The
British police are with the
murderers. They accompany
them to the homes of the Jews,
wait outside while the killers do
their work, and then go with them
to the next house."
Amer was one of 19 Arabs who.

according to a signed statement
by the Jews dated January 20,
1930, saved that many familiea
and others staying with them,
totalling about 265 persons. The
names of a few more ArabB. in-
cluding a police constable, appear
on two unsigned and undated lists,
in English, apparently complied
by the British.

IN THE COURSE of that bloody
Sabbath, most of the city’s nine
synagogues were wrecked and
the Tara Scrolls burned. These in-
cluded the Avraham Avinu
Synagogue In the old ghetto.
The ghetto and the synagogue,

as they stood In 1929, had been
built by Rabbi Malklel Ashkenazi,
who came to Hebron in. 1540, fin-
ding barely a minyan there. He
bought the entire area, which ad-
joins the casbah, from the Karaite
community, built it up, brought
Jews to live there — other
scholars, entrepreneurs,
tradesmen and craftsmen —

altogether breathing new Jewish
life Into the town.
Most of the buildings of the ghet-

to, including the synagogue, were
intact until 1959, when King Hus-
sein ordered them demolished,
and most of the area was turned
into a wholesale fruit and
vegetable market. Late In 3975,
some Kiryat Arba residents, led
by physics professor Ben Zion
Tabger, a recant oleh from
Russia, started removing the 17-

metre heaps of rubble, uncovering
the synagogue and many of the
residential rooms around, with
less than the half-hearted ap-
proval of the Israeli authorities. A
short while ago, the Religious Af-
fairs Ministry allocated IL3m. for
the reconstruction of the syn-
agogue, which has begun.

ON THAT Saturday night 50 years
ago, the Hebron Jewish wounded
were transferred to Jerusalem.
On Sunday evening, the 59 who
had died in the town were buried
in the local Jewish cemetery. On
Monday, tho remaining survivors
were moved to Jerusalem.
Twenty months later, just after

Passover 1931, 35 families, mostly
former Hebronltes, totalling
about 180 souls, about 98 of them
children under 15, moved back to
Hebron. They settled mainly in
the area of the new commercial
centre and round the Hadassah
clinic. With little support from the
Zionist institutions, they sustained
themselves, and, except for one or
two minor Incidents, lived on
rather good terms with their Arab
neighbours.
Then came the outbreak of the

1938-39 "disturbances” on April
19, 1930, with several Jews killed
In other parts of the country.
Nothing happened in Hebron, but
rumours were rife about an im-
pending massacre. And on the
night of April 23, the Mandatory
authorities evacuated the entire
Jewish community.
After the 1048 War of Libera-

tion. Hebron became part of King
Abdullah’_s Jordanian "West
Bank." On the morning of June 5,
1967, Abdullah's grandson, Hus-
ffin/ired the shot that loBt him the
West Bank. Hebronltes, reminded
of 1929 by their mayor. Sheikh
Mohammed All Ja'abari, did not
Are a single shot at the Israeli
troops who arrived a week later.

- BETWEEN 1929 and 1881 and then
again between 1BS8 and 1948,
Jewish Individuals and in-
stitutions that had leased or own-
ed property In Hebron continued
to pay their rents or rates, so as
not to forfeit their rights. Between
1948 and 1967, Hebron Arabs oc-
cupying property belonging to
Israel! Jews paid whatever fees
were due to the Jordanian Custo-
dian of Enemy Property.
For a while after the Six Day

War, some of those Arabs went
looking for. the Israeli proprietors.
When they found them, they
offered to pay the rentals directly
lo them instead of to the Israeli
Military Government’s Custodian
of Enemy Property functioning on
behalf of the Jordanian govern-
ment.
When we were chatting with Haj

Abdel Hamid Dandiss eight days
ago, he told us that the Knesset
Yisrael Yeshiva people had
always continued to meet their
payments on the property they
had rented from his grandfather.
Contact had been broken In 1948,
of course.
Now, just as he had waited 12

years and two months after the
Six Day War to find out from us
what "baleboss" means, he asked
if we could help him locate these
yeshiva people who had always
paid their rent on time, q
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A DETERMINED group of
Israelis, Danes, Icelanders and
Dutchmen, with somo technical
help from Prance and Luxem-
bourg, are working full speed to
reclaim land from the son and
enlarge Haifa port. The 250 men
arc expanding the facility, which
was built by the British man-
datory authorities in the early
19308, by 270 dunams, about one-
half its existing size.

In doing so, the men, most of
them Israelis, are disproving all

allegations concerning the coun-
try's “low work morale." As the
highly visible breakwater grows
day by day, the men are in fact
running ahead of schedule and
knocking down costs — a winning
combination few of us expected to
see again this side of inflation.
The expansion, designed to

provide the port with a super-
modern container terminal at its

eastern end, was planned several
years ago by the Ports Authority
to meet the container handling
requirements of the '30s and '90s.

To carry out the work, which the
Authority labelled the Eastern
Container Terminal Project, an
independent unit was established
under the management of civil
engineer Amnon Ephratl. His
team of 16 engineers and
technicians are not Authority
employees, but work under con-
tract, which can be terminated at
short notice and will expire when
the project is completed.
“This arrangement has worked

out very well," Ephratl told The
Jerusalem Post. "My relations
with the Authority staff are ex-
cellent. Not being a staff member,
I am not a potential rival for ad-
vancement and so CBn really get
things done, I was surprised just
how little red tape I ran up
against.” When the project Is

completed, he will be going too.

EPHRATL 40, was born in Haifa
and, like his father, graduated
from the Technion.. He was chief
civil engineer of the Dead Sea
Works when the. plant was being
expanded into a major producer

;

he was In charge of civil engineer-
ing for the ill-fated. Tel Aviv cen-
tral bus station; and ho has spent
two years working on. big
engineering projects in the U.S.
.Whan lie won the tender for his

present job, hfs father remind od
him that lq 1932 he had got a job
with, the British,. to work on the
construction of the original port—
as a dredging checker At £7 a

‘

month. He worked for A .year to
earn enough tb be abloiopnrdl a,f

:

the Technion; when he left the job
he received a recommendation,
signed "Your Ofcjedient Servant”

;

by the British ;HatbQur Works
Manager, which lie still treasures.

W VH project by October and

^g judging from the way things areHb going, he feels his chances areK mtk m
Work on the breakwater began

in May, 1978, and about 00 per cent

^ of the work has already been com-
^b ^B W pleted, Including the whole

I ^g metre wide foundation of big
'W rocks. This topped by layerH H I H H small stone filling and above these

JHL Jg ^bb AlV is a five metre wall of even bigger
rocks, which rises out of the

Work on Haifa Port's $40m. expansion

project is going ahead at full speed, the clock to get the underwater

finds YA'ACOV FRIEDLER. 0
“^

they work 18 hours a day, starting
at three in the morning, when the
rocks are loaded onto lighters in
the Klshon harbour staging area.
The rocks are trucked to the

staging area from the quarry. The
lighters then take them over the
water to the breakwater, where
Laser beams are used to deter-
mine exactly where each load la to
be dumped.
The project management decid-

ed to use rocks, rather than the
concrete constructions used for
the Ashdod port breakwater,
because they were found to be
cheaper. The Shfaram quarry was
able to supply the more than a
million tons of stone needed, and
la not far from the staging area at
the eastern end of the port.
The British builders of the

original port used stones from an
Atilt quarry for the breakwater,
as they started building from the
other end, at the western side.
However, the Atilt stone would in
any oase not have come up to the
stringent specifications of the
Danish experts, because the
further the breakwater is from the

(Top] Dredge, which is doing land reclamation work for container terminal ??
lore the stronger it must be.

project, is al centre of port panorama. (Above) Breakwater is beyond the
BecaU8e the breakwater Is not

fcortron In thin photograph, taken flvm above the port. wide enough to take trucks, the
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To protect the new container
terminal from the sea, it was

above the port. wide enough to take trucks, the
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r°cks have to be transported by
from the Histadrut-owned atone lighters.
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y neceasary land reclamation was area to ensure that It comes up to600 metres. Hydrological tests awarded to Solel Boneh, at a cost specifications before It la uset?were made In a French laboratory of 112m., with^nother WOm. ear- At tho Troakwator a ^.or°n the

5
aa s ot narked for equipping the ter- crane llfta the rocks ’from the

lninal w«h highly sophisticated lighten and puts them imo^lace
Sl“ H Vein of Dutch eS: COmpUterlzed ha"dl,ne faellitie,. under the aupervialon of a Dan,.hwith the help of Dutoh experts.
When the project became topical, THE PORTS AUTHORITY set
a model was built and given a April 1. 1988 as the target date tor

engineer.

a model was built and given a April 1. 1988 as the target date for WE VISTTTrn w-t. *final check by the Danish the completion of the project bas^
Hydrological Institute. ed on its 1975 oarao

3

voinme g
i f

speedboat used by
Two years ago the Authority growth forecasts. This date was engineer^ Leif \«

a,
S

r

«»
A Danlsh

publi shed two in ternational recently brought forward to 1982 naSvinl'
B
?°,u.
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tenders for the muitl-mtlllon because cargo volume^L™ dX7 S;
talWe

V.
WBB on

dollar project, financed from its faster than anticipated amils ex
beUev

?
8 that the

own funds. The breakwater exten- pectod to Inorease even more as a enirineSr n^i? &
t
Da^sh

slon was entrusted to a Swiss firm result of peace and because of thP i*5wLi?i
b
5 ,

akwater d^r-
acUng Ipr ja Danish cotnpanv. at a' 'big ^ worWqg hours Is one of the

THE^lERUBiUJEM POftTMAGAZINE

lng orders from a man in an air*

conditioned office who works
short summer hours while they
sweat it out on the job.
Leif said he was quite satisfied

with the Israeli workers though in

Denmark men Work faster,
probably because of the easier

climate.
An unskilled labourer is paid

about IL18.000 a month for a 12-

hour day, and he makes another
IL4.000 on premiums. A Danish
worker on a similar job would
make double, and Leif conceded
that "they do not do double the

work."
The premiums are a great in-

centive and the men are constant-

ly making suggestions to speedup
the work so that they can earn

more. Because the wages are so

high, it has been easy to find

workers, but the good pay is offset

by the temporary nature of the

work and slacking means dis-

missal.
However, the high wages pale

into Insignificance beside the cost

of the equipment used on the job.

This equipment is never allowed

to stand idle. That would cost too

much. When wc were on the

breakwater, a series of coin-

cidences — a broken leg, reserve

duty and leave — had taken the

three Israeli crane operators off

the job. RAther than let the crane

stand idle the management flew in

a replacement from Denmark to

work until the Israelis return, a

fortnight later.

BY CAREFUL SELECTION of

the rocks, Ephratl expects to be

able to use 100,000 tons less than

originally estimated, a tremen-

dous economy that would be un-

usual with conventional approaches.

At the project, conventions are

shunned and results are achieved.

At the terminal, 20 metre long

sheetpiles. Imported from Luxem-

bourg, are being driven Into th®

sqa bed to form a steel bulwark to

prevent the reclaimed area troj11

sliding back Into the sea. Tne

sheetpiles are secured by lofl ff

steel rods on the land side, under

the supervision of Luxembourg
engineers who come to Haifa from

time- to time. Altogether
J®

foreigners are permanently
stationed In Haifa for the project

and another 10 occasionally

consultants.
The dredging for the

tiori Is being carried out by a team

of Dutch experts. The terming

quays will have deep water, i

take ships of up to U rae
;

r®

draught, the biggest contain®

vessels planned. For the time
J

*

ing, the sea bottom Is being area
g-

ed to only 12 metres, deep flnoU
j[

for -any ship that Is likely to come

. here during the next few year®, u
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Change to BIOMAT and you'll see that:

BIOMAT really gets rid of tough stains

like blood, cocoa, wine, fruit, chocolate,
eggs and other proteins.

BIOMAT brings back the white white
to your clothes that other detergents

made grey,

ISN'T THAT WHAT YOU ACTUALLY
WANT YOUR LAUNDRY DETERGENT
TO DO?

How does BIOMAT gat rid of stains?
In the soaking cycle the BIO ingredient in BIOMAT removes
stubborn stains without harming the fabric.
The BIO ingredient performs best at a temperature of 50°C but
also works well at lower temperatures.
How does BIOMAT bring back the whiteness to your laundry?

During the laundering, an additional ingredient, PERBORATE
is busy working. Its job is to whiten and brighten your clothes.'
For best results make sure that you use the correct temperature
and program for the type of laundry being washed.

BI0MAT
Puts life back into your clothes

A^ Product Even Better
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Development
town images
A photo exhibit on Kiryat Malachi is part of the town's attempt to put

itself in proper focus. The Jerusalem Post's NAT SUFFRIN reports.
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All programmes are In Hebrew unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
DINNER THEATRE — "The Typist" by
Murray achlalalt and "The 8ugar Plum" by
Israol Horowlts. In English, Plus gourmet
dinner. (Diplomat Hotel. Monday and Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.i

ON LITE AND DEATH— Puppet theatre tor

adults, i Khan. Monday at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv

BOE1NQ EXPRESS - Comedy written and
directed by Ell 8agie. (Bat Dor. SO Ibn
Ovirol, tomorrow at 9 p.m.; Balt Hehayal,
Welsmann and Plnkus, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

THE DYBDISK — Hebrew adaption of S.

Ansky's famous Yiddish play. (Hablmah's
Largo Hall, tomorrow; Small Hall, Wsdnea-
day and Thursday)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
The Yuval Theatre's new play about the
beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel’s
different communities. (Ohel, Belt
Arlosoroft. 6 Bolllnson, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

LUNCH — Humorous critique of society bas-
od on the Biblical episode of Naboth, who wae

ENTERTAINMENT

put to death tor refusing to sell hla vineyard
to Ahnb end Jezebel. iTtavta. 80 IhnGvlrol,
Sunday and Monday nt 9 p.m.; Tuesday and
at 1.30 mid 6.30 p.m.j

SIMPLE STQRY — By 8. Agnon. Produced
by Habimah. iHablm&h'i Large Hall. Sun-
day and Tuesday)

Haifa
FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
Botcncc fiction monodramn of a retarded
man who becomes a genius after an ex-
perimental brain operation. With Habimah
actor Alex Peleg. Adapted and translated by
Bhud Manor. (Zavlt, 33 Yerushalaylm,
tonight)

Other Towns
THE DYBBUK — (Ayelot Haahahar, Mon-
day)

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE —
(Ramat Oan. Ordea. tomorrow at 10 p.m.;
Arad, Cultural Centre, tomorrow at 9 p.m.;
Aehdod, Rahel. Thursday at B p.m.)

LUNCH — iRIehon Lesion. Tuesday at 8.80

p.m.)

THE SUBJECT WAB ROSES - By the
Beershoba Theatre. CBecrsheba. tomorrow
through Thursday*

Jerusalem DUDU DOTAN — < Bell Tavorl, tonight at »)

ART ON FILM — "Goya." "Picasso —
War, Peace and Leva." (Israel Museum, ESPRESSO GENERATION — With ths
tomorrow st 9 p.m.

I

"Hakol Over Habib!” group. (Bell Hehayal,
Welsmann and Plnkua. Tuesday st 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL FESTIVAL

ERICS PUPPETTHEATRE - "The Italian

in Algiers." iNahArlyA, Hod, tonight at 8.80;

Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow at B.30 p.m.)

THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET - "Don Quix-

ote." (Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, tomorrow
nt 0.30 p.m., Tuosdav at A and 9 p.m.; Ohel,
Wednesday at 9 p.m.; Caesarea, Roman
Theatre. Sunday. Monday at 8.30 p.m.i

OPERA

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per- OAZOZ — (Beit Arlosoroff. 8 Beilinson. Sun- IIn nil Bill-Ami slngsjsrtieli and American folksongs at Jerusalem's Tzavta club, tonight at 9 p.m.
formed by Heinz Bernard and Michael day at 9 p.m.)
Schneider. In English. (Hilton Hotel, tonight, 1 — —— i .

tickets should be booked bBfore Bhabbat: IN A PANIC — lOhel Shorn, tomorrow at 9 Ir>_ A . R/|| |Clf'i

King David Hotel, tomorrow) p.m.) ISRAEL FESTIVAL MUolU
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FOLKSONGS LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With Gadl

' .... ...
' ~~

— With Dana Bat-Ami. With hot wine. tTzav- Yagll and Hanna Laslo. (Ohel. Monday at 9 ERICS PUPPETTHEATRE — "The Italian All programmea start at 8.30 p.m. unless
, * .

ta, 38 King George, tonight at 0) p.m.; Bell Hehayal, Thursday at 9 p.m.) In Algiers." iNaharlya, Hod, tonight at 8.80; otherwise stated. A©1 /»VIV
Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.) VALERY MAJBKY — 1

OAZOZ BAND — (Bolt Ha'am, 11 Bezalsl. TSLIL MECHUVAN GROUP — (Tzavts. THE AUSTRALIAN BALLET- "Don Qubc- i.H11.B i0„ Bnd works by Booh. (

tomorrow at 9.SO p.m.V tomorrow at 9 p.m. ; Thursday at 8,30 p.m.) ole." (Tel Aviv, Mann Auditorium, tomorrow “or 1*""*®”* Church, tomorrow at 8.3

nt 0.39 p.m., Tuosdav at A and 9 p.m.; Ohel,
JAZZ — Nlsalin Yemlnl, drums; Nahum YEIIONATAN QEFEN, ASTAR SHAMIR — Wednesday at 9 p.m.; Caesarea, Roman ORGAN RECITAL — With Hayko Stem ena, nihprTnwnR
Poreferkovltoh, piano; Victor Ponarov, iTznvln, tomorrow at 8.30, 10.JA p.m.) Thoatre. Sunday. Monday at 8.30 p.m.i Lubeck. Works by J.S. Baoh, B. Buxtehude, wluer iuwns
baso; Polar Wertheimer, saxophone. (Tsav- -- F. Couperin. (Church of the Redeemer. Old marathon rn.vrF,i)
ta, tomorrow at 0.30 p.m.)

HrHr OPFRA’
City. Thursday) H^anTaTtSccS

JULIAN CHAGRIN - British mime- ESPRESSO GENERATION ~ (Dm. tonight
U^thA FLUTE FESTIVAL - Flautists Ra'nnan 3SSto‘*?2U

comedian. (Khan, opposite railway station, Kylcm, Bonny Bchwarswald, Danl Kornberg, Brahms' Mozart Mci
Thursday at 9 p.m.) THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA - Yael Ronnen. Pianist Gershon Stern. Derate Ravel Murtlm

fllhnr Towns Founder; The lBto Edls de Philippe. Conduc- Tchcrepntn: Trio forthroe (lutes; Gabrieli; y .
’ Monday HerMEIR URIEL — Slngor/songwrller In a

wnor xpwna
tora . Qeorge ginger,' Alexander Tsrokl, Sonata for three flutes and baas; Doppler: TuMdn Kthbuiv Afikt

programme of his songs. (Tsavla, Thursday DUDU DOTAN — (Yavneh, tomorrow at 8 Arleh Levanon. Chorus conduotor: Dr. Hillol Andante and Rondo for two flutes and piano; _ _ .
‘ .i.— Hebrt

at B p.m.) p.m.) Plnkus. Purcell: Chaconne for three flutes and bass;

u .
RIGOLETTO— By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novello Joplin: "The Entertainer,” three flutes and

SHLOMO CARLEBAOI1 — Hassldtc song ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Belt Hanan,
,La aCRsa) _ \jmberto SoBtavlno, Walter piano; Telemann; Bonala for Piccolo, two ---

festival, with Mordoohai Freeman, tomorrow at 9 p.m.i Pianto. Esther Baumwel, Olora Sharon. Joy flutes and bass; Perla; Quartet for four
(Blnyenel Ha'oomah, Monday) Elizabeth Sherts, Florian Cerny, Mordechal flutes; Schickhardl: Concerto In C Major for For lant minute change

GAZOZ — (Holon*. Rina, wedneaoay al 0.48 Bcn-Shnhar, Isaac Krlger. Elizabeth Brahm. four flutes and baas. I.YMCA, tomorrow at 9 mnncri, or where time
BINO-OUT — Israeli songs, with audience P•m • , iTol Aviv, tomorrow) p.m.) please contact Box 0111

'T“V'*-

IIAKAN YOVBL — (Bin Qe,, tonight a. 9.30)

TZL1L- MFCHllvan nnnilP — (Khan IN A PANIC — (Qlvataylm, Shavlt. tonight FILMS IN BRIEF
tomoirowatfJm )

“
al 9.46 p.m.; Safed. Monday at 9 pm.; Sha'ar - -- - -

,

H * Hanogov. Wednesday at 9 pm..)

^ AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too Insidious- travaganzs. (At one point Count Basle and CONVOY — Possibly Si

Tel Aviv LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — ( Kiryat jy similar to hla earlier works. Bergman ex- his entire orchestra appear. In eveningdress, mature and sophist Icat

DAVID BROZA — (Little Tsavta, tomorrow Bialik, tonight at 10; AvihnM, Bolt piorcs a molhor-daughter love-hate playing the theme song amid the desert cac- voy takes a seeming]
at midnight) Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman tusi. Great stuff. creates n folkballad n

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
Founder: The iBto Eldla de Philippe. Conduc-
tors; George Singer,' Alexander Tarski,

Arieh Levanon. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hillol

Plnkus.

RIGOLETTO— By Verdi. Cast ; Rio Novello
(La Scal&t. Umberto Soalavlno, Walter
Pianto. Esther Baumwel, Giora Sharon. Joy
Elizabeth Sherts, Florian Cerny, Mordechal
Bcn-Shnhar, Isaac Krlger. Elizabeth Brahm.
iTol Aviv, tomorrow)

FILMS IN BRIEF

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.80 p.m. unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

ORGAN RECITAL - With Hayko Slemenn,
Lubeck. Works by J.S. Baoh, B. Buxtehude,
F. Couperin. (Church of the Redeemer. Old
City. Thursday

)

FLUTE FESTIVAL — Flautists Ra'anan
Evlcm, Benny Schwarzwald, Danl Romberg,
Yael Ronnen. Pianist Osrshon Btern.
Tchcrepntn: Trio for throe flutes; Gabrieli:
Sonata for three flutes and baas; Doppler;
Andante and Rondo for two flutes and piano;
Purcell: Chaconne for three flu tea and bass;
Joplin: "The Entertainer." three flutes and
ptano; Telemann: Sonata for Piccolo, two
flutes and bass; Perla: Quartet for four
flutes; Schickhardl: Concerto In C Major for
four flutes and bass. I.YMCA, tomorrow at 9

p.m.)

Tel Aviv
VALERY MAJ8KY — Modem organ music
and works by Baoh. (Immanuel Lutheran
Church, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns

MARATHON CONCERT — With the par-
ticipants of the chamber music summer
course, directed by Rami Shavlov and Rahel
Adoncllo. Trio a and quartets by Beethoven,
Brahma. Mozart. Mendelssohn. Borodin.
Dvorak. Ravel, Marllnu, Schubert. (Zlchron
Yn'acov, Monday; Herzllya, Yad Lebanlm,
Tuesday: Kibbutz AfIklm. Wednesday at 9.30

p.m.: Jerusalem, Hebrew University, Thurs-
day)

For last minute changes in times ol perfor-

mances. or where times are not available,

please contact Box Office.

CHILDREN & YOUTH

CINDERELLA — Play. (Jerusalem, Belt
Ha'am, Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.) •

{
w^t happenbd INTHE LANDOFWHO

Hay® Alborsteln and Avraham Mor.

o, .

AVlv. Belt;, Hehayal, WeUmann and.

! - *?' Sunday at * p.m.; Sha’ar.Hane'tfev,
• at 7 p.m.; Kiryat- Yam. Nltzan.

Tuesday at 4.80 p.m. ; Petah Tlkvah, Shalom,

Wednesday at 4.80 p.m.; Herzllya, David,

Thursday nt 4 p.m.)

EISHKA9HTA —
. Play with puppets.

<Axhkelon, tonight at 10;30 a.m. ; Kiryat Ata,

Sunday at 4 p.m.; Qlvataylm, BhaVd. Mon-

day at 4 p.m,: Tiberias, Tuesday at 4 p.m.;

Aore. Wednesday at 11 n.m.; Naharlya, Hod,

Wednesday at 4. p.m.: Tel Aviv, Ball
Arlosoroff, Thursday at 4 p.m.) •

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film loo Insidious-

ly similar to his earlier works. Bergman ex-

plores a molhor-daughter love-hate

relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Uv Ullm&n In a scathing all-night

orgy of accusations, recriminations and

guilt. Not up to the level of his earlier films,

this one should nevertheless be seen and en-

dured. If necessary.

THE BETSY — The history of three

generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-

turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins

novel. Tho thorns of Incest joins Robbins'

throe faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and
lust In a film that laoks all subtlety, charm,
and originality, In spite af excellent perfor-.

mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jsne Alexander.

BLAZING SADDLES — Take-off. ol a)) those
Westoma Hollywood has ever made. Expect
anything to happen In this Mol Brooks' ex-

travaganza. (At one point Count Basie and
his ontire orchestra appear. In eveningdress,
playing the theme song amid the desert cac-
tusi. Great stuff.

BLVME IN LOVE — Romantic comedy
about a warrlng-klsalng couple who are well
played by George Segal and a wandooktng
Susan Anapach. Story moves between Los
Angeles and dream -like Venice and has some
amusing Incidents as wall as too many
fatuous moments.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for wav wounded, during
her husband's term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims Is an old school chum
Luke Martin. He is angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke's love for her. A moving
film which, without battle scenes or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of
itmnhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY — Possibly 8am Peckinpah's most
me litre and sophisticated film to date, Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story And
creates n folkballad of high quality. Kris
Krlatofferaon plays "Rubber Duck" the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers
on their trek Over American mileage.

THE DEER HUNTER — Without broaching
tho question of America's moral right to be In
Vietnam, thla Is an epic war film which tella

the story of three steel working buddies, who
nre Indelibly scarred In the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, thla three-hour Him
should not be missed.

THE DOG — A Satanic dog. a brtitlah dic-
tator and a chase through Latin-American
Jungles make for a bloody film with few
redeeming qualities.

( Coil ( in wrrf on Pape Of
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main
Cinemas

ConunnncIfiK Satuidaj,

AiirusI 11. 1979

ARNON
id'l WBPli

MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL

Silt. 7.15, tl. 15

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

[
CINEMA i ONJ'O

I inJonjsalemiCinemo
Hoses 13. 19. 2-i - Tel. 11506

Sun. to Ttiur. at 3.36:

Chlttv Chilly Bang Rang

Fri.. Aug. 10 fit 2.30 only

BONNIE AND CLYDE
u-ltli: F&yo Dunaway. Warren

Beatty

Sat., Aug. 11 at 7. 0.13

Me! Brooks'
BLAZING SADDLES
with: Gone Wilder

Sun.. Aug. 12

1M0 (PART I) nt 6.43

1800 (PART 111 ut 9 16

with: Donald Sutherland. Robert
le N Iro

.

Mon.. Aug. 13 ut 7. 9 15

WATERLOO BRIDGE
with: Hubert Taylor. Vlvlun

I-efgh

Tues.. Aug. 14 nt 7. 9.16

Beat Israeli film of 1977

MY MICHAEL

Wed . Aug 15 at &

EXODUS
with Paul Newman

Thur.. Aus 1* .it 7. 9-15

I1HJME IN LOVE
with: George Segal

Frl . Auk. 17 at 2.30 and midnight
show. But.. Aug. IS nt 11.30

Wuodv Allen's

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN

EDEN
Breakthrough

KFIR
International

Velvet
* TATUM O’NEAL
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER

Saturday 7.1ft. 9.30

Weekdays U.45. 9

MITCHELL
fltb week

Saturday 7.4ft. 9.45

Weekdays 7. 9

Wednfxday also at 4

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MlCllAKLI
* Y1FTAII HATZ1IK

OKION Tel. 222PI4

A SUMMER
PLACE

ft MANUKA DEE
* TROY DONAHUE

4. 0.45. 9

ORNA Tel. 224733
4th week

-ft GEORGE SEGAL
* JAQUELINE D1SSGT

I n a mystery comedy

WHO IS
KILLING THE
GREAT CHEFS
OF EUROPE?

6.43. 9

At 10.3). 4:

TUB MUK'PET MOVIE
(81 h week)

RON !nd wc ,.i(

Saturday k

W eekdays 4. 8

Plense note special performance
timea

j'#"- fffi

'A
'

THE DEER
HUNTER

ft ROBERT DE NIRO
ft CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
ft MERYL STREEP

SEMADAR
LA

DENTELLIERE
* ISABELLE HUPPERT

7, 9.19

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA
SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR

Saturday 7.13. 8.34

Weekdays 7. 9

Tel AVIV

Til.': ‘T'jil £•-

benyehuda
Israel Premiere

Winning Just

Doesn’t Matter!

BREAKTHROUGH

CHEN
4th weak

Saturday 7.16, 9.30

Wcckdays4.30. 7.15. 9.30

JAWS 2

CINEMA ONE
MIRACLES STILL

HAPPEN
Friday night 10

Saturday 7.16, 9.80

Weekdays 4. 7, 9.80

CINEMA TWO
19th week

Tonight. 10. 12. Sat. 7.16, 9.30

Weekdays 4 .30. 7.16.9.30

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA

DEKEL

LA CAGE
AUX FOLLES

* UGO TOGNOQGI
* MISHEL 5IRRAULT

Adults only
7.10, 9.30

& A

The bl* war film
ft RICHARD BURTON
ft ROD STEIGER

.
*, 7. fl

LIMOR
Israel Premiere

Sgt. PEPPER’S
LONELY

HEARTS CLUB
B.G. BAND

PETER FENTON

4.80. 7.16, 9.30

MAXIM
7th week

Saturday 7.15. 9.80

Weekdays 10.30, 12.13. 4.30. 7,

9

THE MUPPETS
9.30 p.m.: Midnight Express

MOORABI

ESTHER Tel. Z2B810

4.30, 7.16. 0.30
1 'Fast-moving, action-packed

item"
"Variety"

THE DOG
4 JASON MILLER
ft LEA MASSARI

Israel Premiere

EDISON
2nd week

Sat.. 7.15, 9.30

Woekdays 4,9.45.

9

MOONRAKER
ft ROGER MOORE
ft LOIS CHILES

habirah
The Magnificents
- .An unforgdlthble western

Saturday T.iS. 9.15

Weekday* 4. T. B-

Cinemas

-ISRAELMUSEUM
Todny nt it

SPACEMAN
Bun,. Mori.. Thur.; Ll.JJO

I<ADDY THE DOG
Members 1146, Nob-membcre

€lh week;.
' Saturday 7.30, 9,80

'Wlmkdaya 4.80, 7.15,9.80
.

lacarapate
* PIERRE RICHARD
* VICTOR LjjLNOUX «

. ,

ORLY
2nd wuok

from Saturday

MOVIE MOVIE

TCHELET Tul. 443960

liriirl I'ivtiiloro

I'Vnui Sntiir.b, v

Y.iiir •res..
Vnur i-nrs...

yrnir si-iiii'H...

will li<-

• ivmiipliiipd

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIRO
.* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
ft MERYL STREEP

Saturday 8.30
Weokdoya 6, 8.80

Ploaae note special performance
times

OPHIR Tel. 618321

JIMBUCK
ft ROD STEIGER
ft BO SVENSON

PARIS
7th week

Friday 10 a m.. 12 noon,
10 p.m., 12 midnight

Weekdays ]0, 12, 2.16. 4.30, 7.16,

9.30

WEDDING
* ROBERT- ALTMAN

RAMAT AVIV
Tonight 9.46, 12

Sat. and Weekday? 7,15, 8.80
Film by Ingmar Bergman

AUTUMN
SONATA

* INGRID BERGMAN
ft L1VULLMAN

Matinee at 4.30 p.m.

MAN IN THE 1

. IRON MASK

ROYAL
SEX REVENGE

. . .
’ . I

•.
,

•

'adults, only

. ;V • Frl. 10,11},, 2, <
’ v

> Saturday 7130, "9.30

1b one now movie.

Twice the fun. twice the action.

twice the unturtu Innicm

ft GEORGE C. SCOTT
ft TRISII VAN DBVEliE
ft RED BUTTONS

Directed by Stanley Doueii

4.30, 7.13, 9-30

PARIS
7th week

Friday 10 n.m.. 12 noon. 10 p.m..

12 midnight

Weekdays 10, 12, 2.15, 4.30, 7.10,

9.30

WEDDING
ft ROBERT ALTMAN

PEER
Isrrfel Premiere

TEL AVIV
3rd week

Tonight nt ]Q

Weekdays 1.30. 7.16, 0.30

Allii-rl It. ili-ijcnil

present!!
ft KOUKH MOORE

an

Janies Hand 007 In Inn Fleming's

MOONRAKER
United Artists release

ZAFON
Film by Bertrand Bller
Come enjoy yourself

at the film

GET OUT YOUR
HANDKERCHIEFS

STUDIO Tel.298817

3rd week
4.30, 7.16, 9.30

WIFE
MISTRESS

ft MARCELLO MA9TKOIANI
* LAURA ANTONELLI

SHAHAFF
8th weak

Tonight 10, 12 only
Saturday 7.16, B.30 only

.
Weekdays 4.30. 7.16, 0.30

It was the greasy miles
sunlit beaches, moonlit nights
Fast cars, Inst girls and.;.

Rook 'n Roll
From the people who brought you
the box office succors "tamon
Popslcla'-'

Academy Awnrii Winner 1079

Best foreign film

“A film to make you happy"...

New Yorker "Eulermining nnd

utterly rixillalifl film
1
' ... Now

York Times

Imm-I Premiere

frnm Saturday
7.16. 11.30 (inly

Adults only

Mat. nl 4.30; Superman

Halls
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday.

August II, 1979

amphitheatre
3rd week

An extra fiinny oomady

Le Gendarme
Extraterrestrial

* LOUIS DE FUNE5
4, 6.45, 0

ARMON
James Bond surpasses himself-

Roger Moore at hla mos

thrilling...-'

MOONRAKER
ft LOIS CHILES

Bat, 6.46, 0,16

,
vyeekdays 4, 6.80, 9

No compllmontary tickets .

THE JERUSALEM HttTHAG

-i'
i ',-;

i

ATZMON
3rd week

ft PERRY KING
ft MEG FOSTER

In a dramatic story

DIFFERENT
STORY

EveningB only 6.45. 9
Mats. 4:

THE MUPPETS
(4th week)

ft TELLY SAVALAS
ft JAMES COBURN
ft BOB HOPE

CHEN
4th weok

JAWS II
ft ROYSCHEIDER
* LORRAINE GRAY

Bat. 7, 9.16
Weekdays 4, 6.46, 9

GALOR
From Friday, 10, 2,

7

WAR LORDS
OF ATLANTIS

ft DOUG McCLURE

DAYS OF
TERROR

* PETER LEE LAWRENCE
12. 4. D

MIRON
From Friday, 6 nonstop perfs.

A new eex comedy,
for adults only

MAD SEX
MORIAH

.

8th week

THE THIRTY-
NINE STEPS

Based on John Buchan's great
thriller

ft ROBERT POWELL
ft JOHN MILLS

6.46, B

ORAH
2nd week

PEKR
2nd wank

Walt Disney's great,
classic production

DUMBO
Snturday 7. 9.1B
Weekdays 4, 6. 8

After ItB grant success In
Tel Aviv

GOINGSTEADY
YVONNE MICHAELI

* YIFTAII KATZUR
4. 6.46. 0

No complimentary tickets first
week

8HAVIT
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
* VANESSA REDGRAVE
* TIMOTHY WEST

AGATHA
A fictional solution to a real

myBtory
6.46, 9

Rama! Gan
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
August 11, 1978

ARMON Tel. 720708

4,7.16, B.30

CONCORDE
AFFAIR

HADAR Tol. 721720

2nd week

CONVOY
7. 9.30

LILY
SHORT EYES

ft BRUCE DAVIDSON
* JOSE PEREZ

7.16, 9.30

Vice b nice — tmfU Me tables turn. That’s the conclusion that might be drawn from Marco Vicarlo ’a •Wifemistress '
slurring Marcello Mastroianni and Laura Antonolli,

u

FILMS IN BRIEF

THE DEER
HUNTER

ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
ft MERYL STREEP

Please note special
performance times:

Saturday 8
Weekdays 4, 8

No complimentary tickets

ORDAN
THE BETSY

Srd week
* LAURENCE OLIVIER
* ROBERT DUVALL'
* KATHARINE ROSS
_J 4, 0.80, 9

A new, sexy, entertaining
film, for adults only

THE CIRCLE
OFLOVE •

Six nonstop parts., from Friday.

ORLY
4th week

DONA FLOR
AND HER

,

TWOHUSBANDS
* -SONIA BRAGA
* JOSE WUUKER

BatuTday 7, 9.18
Weekdays 6.46, 9

0Dally mat. at 4:'..

Johnny Weismuller tn'

taj^an Escapes

ORDEA
GOING STEADY

* YVONNE MICHAELI
* VIFTAn KATZUR

RAMA
2nd weak

AVALANCHE
4, 7.16, 9.30

RAMATGAN
4th week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based an Iho true story of Billy
Hayos

ft BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

7, 9.80

DAVID Tel. 984021

2nd week
Warren Beatty's

HEAVEN
CAN-WAIT

ft JULIE CHRISTIE
ft JAME8 MASON
ft DYAN CANNON

• • *r 4. 7.' 8.30

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable wilh grief when
her cheating and utterly charming husband
Vadlnlio dies. She remarries the local phar-
macist. but longs so for her passionate first
husband that she eomohow succeeds In bring-
ing him back to life. A warm and aauoy
Brazilian film.

EXODUS — Rovival of the film made 16
years ago About the birth of Israel and the
struggle of thousands of refugees to reach

TIFERET
3rd week

7.16. 9.15

ODDS AND
EVENS

Hoion
HH8I1M8

MIGDAL Tel. 8418811

THE AMAZING
MR. NO-LEGS

relah Tlkva
Cinemas

SHALOM
GOING STEADY

ft YVONNE MICHAELI
ft YIFTAII KATZUR

Weekdays 7.16, 9.16

Saturday 7.30, 9.30

URANIUM CONSPIRACY
Sun., Tub., Thur. 4

Monday 8

Netanya
CHBB8S

ESTHER
9th week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

Saturday 7.18, 9.16

Weekdays 7k 9.16 '

.

their promised land. Directed by Olio
Preminger from the screenplay by Dalton
Trumbo bosod on the best-seller by Leon
Urls. Tho all-star oast includes Paul New-
man, Eva Marie Saint, Sal Mineo, Ralph
Richardson, Peter Lawford, Lee J. Cobb and
Gregory Ratoff.

LE GENDABHE ET LE8' EXTRA-
TEBRESTRES — St. Tropes le Invaded by
the fifth of Louie ds Chines' comedies featur-
ing Inspector Cruohot. The Invasion In this
case includes a group of extra-terrestrials
planning to conquer the world. Only for fans
of the madcap de Shines.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT - Joe Pendleton
(Warren Beatty), a star quarterback for the
Lob Angeles Rams, (a just about to play fn the
Superbowl, his lifelong ambition, when he Is
suddenly hilled In on accident. He awakens to
find himself In a cloud-submerged ways (a-
tion, heading for Heaven, but tbs archangel,
Mr. Jordan, (Jnmes Mason) discovers that
Joo has arrived 60 years early. A celestial
error which can only be rectified by sending
Joe back to Inhabit another body. A delight-
ful. heart-warming. atar-atudded comedy, an
example of Hollywood at Its best.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET — Tatum
O'Neal wins an Olympic gold medal and our
hearts In her role as Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the screen
character who catapulted Elizabeth Taylor
to fame In "National Velvet" In 1944. MQM’a
sequel has as much tear-Jerking charm as Its
projenator.

THE LACEMAKER -— An excellent portrait
of a young French girl (Isabelle Hupp art)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-
ment. A very well done film by Claude Go ret

-

ta that maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides a too-too real slice of life.

JAWS II — When a huge white shark shows
up off the coast of Amity, Long Island and
starts to eat the young virgins of tha town,
the eherlff gets somewhat upset and, (or Uib
second time since the original Jawa was
created, goes on a tension-filled hunt. Un-
sophisticated, but one of the really good
thrillers of the year.

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL - A simple,
non-protentloiis Israeli oomedy that
capitalizes on a good baalo situation, plenty
of army slang and Ylddlshe motherhood.
Pleasant and entertaining film.

THE MUFPET MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wlzaard of Oz” odyssey. The Muppet Movie
reveals how Kcrmlt the Frog' and hla gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions
of people happy. A must for Muppet-
manlacc.

ft

1990 — Bernardo Bertolucci's epic film about
personal and class struggle and about Italian
socialism and fascism. Burt Lancaster,
Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden. Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, ore superb.
Certainly one of the best and moat Important
films of this decade;

ODDS AND EVENS — One of the Terence
Hill. Bud Spencer comedy series. In thtaone
the two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
creato a slapstick world that includes friend-
ly doipldns. sexy croupiers, wrecked care
and stuntmen by tho ambulancaful.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR — An American
comedy starring Ellen Burstyn and Alan
Alda as a pair of lovers — both married to
other people — who raoet for one weekend
every year for 26 years. Very American in Its
approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
as well.

8HLAGGEB —• Director Aal Dayan and "Tha
Qnshoshiin" collaborate on a parody of
pisco Movies and moat everything else In Ihe
cinema. Though tbs film appeals to a lowest
common denominator of humour, there are
some very funny moments which will appeal
to the more Intellectually oriented as well.

SHORTEYES— This strong film Is baaed on
the stage play by Miguel Pinero who apent
five years in Sing Sing prison and who brings
a tremendous feeling of reality lo the screen.
KillEngs, fights, racial hatred, the "rules of
the game" become all too clear In this
tremendously real film. Not for young
children. »

SUPERMAN — A supemiovle that can only
bo described In terms of the superlatives It
trlbs to create. Superstars, aupentunta and
super-duper special effects take us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to
hla arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered
young reporter Clark Kent and Superman,
the defender and protootor of the forces of
good.

THE WARRIORS •— A dim about violence In
which there Is very little real violence. Ex-
cel lent acting and highly competent direc-
torship.

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society
wedding in which director Altman takes
ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of ihe fami-
ly. marriage, and the churoh. Arduous,
hlllarious. brilliant.

WHO IS KILLING THE OREATCHEFSOFEUROPE? — George Sogal. Jacqueline
Blaeet and Robert Morley atar In this
comedy-thriller thatgoes on a tour of some of
Europe's greatest restaurants. With food
prepared by maator chef Paul Bocuse. the
nim proves a succulent saga Indeed.

WIPEMISTRESS — An Italian couple at the
turn of the century discover that the depths
of their love are directly related to the levels
on which Ihey can deceive each other and In-
dulge in various debaucheries. An In-
tei-eallng. thought-provoking film with ex-
cellent acting on the parla of Marcello
Mastroianni and Laura Antonelll.

Some of lbs films listed are restricted to
adult audiences. Please check with thecinema.
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THE BIG surprise of the week Is

that the long-awaited new Wings
album, Back to the Egg (CBS)
isn't all that it's cracked up to be.

Paul McCartney reportedly
spent over a year breaking in new
Wingmen Laurence Juber
(guitar) and Steve Holly (drums)
in preparation for the album. The
result, however, is a very mixed
bag. Indeed, one Is tempted to say

It Is as mixed'as those latter-day

Beatles albums, Abbey Read and
Let It Be. Like them, Egy conveys
the paradoxical impression of be-

ing both freewheeling and over-
produced.
After a trlppy opening called

’’Reception,” there's a classic sil-

ly love song called "Getting
Closer," whose solid beat has put

it high on the singles charts
overseas. "We're Open Tonight"
has good electronic effects, best

appreciated If you've got a
headset, and "Spin It On" is an
uptempo number which conveys a
lighthearted leer.

Denny L&ine then contributes a

The feather;
ROCK, ETC./Madeline L. Kind

solid StoncB-flavoured country
rocker called "Again and Again
and Again." Paul then supplies

good vocals and scat lyrics on

"Old Siam, Sir."

"Arrow Through Me" is off

target, however, with Paul unable

to find a proper tone and everyone

else playing with mechanical
rigidity. Similarly, "Winter
Rose/Love Awake" is lyrical, but

not Paul at hia romantic best

("Love awake/to the day/when
we can make/summer coroe
again..."). "The Broadcast" in-

cludes a reading from
Galsworthy, if you will. "Baby's
Request" has Paul simply goosing
at the piano in a 1940s Blouch hat

mood.
If this Isn't enough of a mix,

friends, there are two surprise

tracks enlivened with a little help

from their friends: Pete Town-
send, Dave Gllmour, John Paul
Jones, Gary Brooker, Tony
Ashton, Ray Cooper, Tony Carr,

Thad Richard and a host of others.

You can’t take a dynamic lineup

like that and not get some
fireworks. These tracks are
among the best of the entire out-

ing.

In sum, this Is a curate's egg
(good In parts). The reconstituted

Wings continues to create highly

commendable (and highly com-
mercial) rock, but perhaps the

new Winged creatures still have to

find their feet. Biggest mystery is

the continued presence of that

stririgy-haired, Clairol No. 207

blonde Linda McCartney. Why she

was ever allowed on stage to prod
the keyboards in the first place I'll

never know. I'll bet anything she
sleeps with the bandleader.

BIG-BAND ROCK is like big-band

jazz: either you get off on it or you
don’t. Jeff Lynne’s Electric Light
Orchestra is one of the slickest of

the large ensembles (seven prin-

ciples and innumerable backups)

,

and fans- will be happy to know
that their latest offering,
Discovery (CBS) continues in the

well-established ELO tradition.

Best track is the opener, the

very infectious disco-flavoured
"Shine a Little Love," which
you’ve no doubt heard on the
wireless more than. once. "The
Diary of Horace Wimp" has a
marvellous bopplty beat, but the
attempted satire of its lyrics is

very heavy-handed.

The other tmeks are all overly
cautious, but the boys finally cut
loose on the closer, "Don’t Let Me
Down." Little of this album,
however, has as much of the wild

fun that Wings ’n Friends
generate on those two tracks men-
tioned in the first review here.

HARD ON the heels of the local

release of Point of Know Return
comes Monolith (CBS) from Kan-
sas. More of the same. If you're a
fan, you'll dig it. Frankly, Kansas
is starling to wear on inc. Good
musicianship again, but oh, those
lyrics. Try this: "Turn around,
turn around/it’s on the other
sidc/Fcel the sound, foci the
sound/It’s coming from deep In-

side." As philosophy, that sounds
rather — flatulent?

NO STEMMING the appetite for

disco. Hataklit has just pressed its

sixth Super Disco Party album.
Heavy stomping from Chic, the

Jacksons, Tony Renis and —
"Bridge over Troubled Water"?

-Thi/UJech in 1/toclThc lending Touri/t Guidc-Thi/Scckh^/mc^
JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

‘ Air-conditioned '• Kosher :

’ Georgian and Russian food * Bar and Entertainment

Enloy o "businessmanV lunch In the s,tre«t-!ov»l ber

Eluant lunch or dlnnar in the formal downstair* rutovjrnnt.

4 King DfividSt., Jerusalem,

where (ho world's famous have dined,

The only restaurant In Joruwlom
where you cen hnvo dlnitm with music

Tel. 102) 227077

CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away Food

* All style* of Chinese

t

food
* Gentle Chinese atmos-
phere with gracious

service
* Air conditioned

Open far Lunch
'and Dinner

Golomb St. (Paz'Statlon)'

Hamat; Danya, Jerusalem

Tel, (02) 42160Q*

- Listed by
the Ministry
of Tourism

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal, polile service Backgiound music

Fully airconditioned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
Wd ere happy to announce the arrival

of our new French Chef.
Come and enjoy the products of his superior,

InternationeMevel culinary aklllt.

5 S. Ben Shetah St, Jerusalem Tel,226893

stark

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

iblished 18481

the Old City..

Available in s"

ine stores and)

uty-free shops.

tJm

KOSHER
Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.-Thura.,

12 noon-930 pm
Open Sat.-evenlng

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

lEuropean Atmosphere
'

**5»*<A XT
Moroccan Specialties

Open for Lunch & ./£;,
Dinner 7 Days a.Week

-f
Klfifa* .riK

]
joruMiam-'-tooUo llvfyf; ’Jlfi'.i
junction (5 m|nut*s • .- w.-l J 1

from Jerusalem) y 1

tel. (o£) S3fel06. OpWl.ll sip-frfldnlgt

Central Reitaurant

GERL1TZ
Jewlsn Cookln
tl W-m At k y

GOULASH INN
Eflsi Louis Fishor's

tho boM lUuiiMiiau resliim.nii in (mjicI

liciiia1 .iiiiKispliuri: • gypsy inut-iu

RLSEFWATIONS: 02-419214
FIN KAllEM
"r^^rytlay

;-UrV' (or lunch ^ cIuhht -j

Va'ad Harabanlm
of Agudai Ylirael

Approval
18 Malchei Israel 8t., Qeula Quarter

Tel. 284342
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\* Oriental atmosphere
* Best Eastern food & lamb dishes

-3 ReshtdSi., Herod's Gate, behind post

office. East Jerusalem, Tel. 283599
*- Listed by Ministry of Tourism

Exclusive Discotheque

Cnmpleie and

Well-Slocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 830 pm-2 ami
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A WEEK.

tel. 02-422746 _
1 zdngwfil it,, kiryat hqyoval (near
9« station, 2D0 m. from Holland sq.)

Great

sr -
Tues. &.Thun. nights
Plano Nightly

Serving: American Steaks,
‘

Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 prri
Happy hour 4—7 pm
20% off on drinks $ free snacks
Tel, (02) 225491
28 KIND DAVID ST.. JERUSA
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PIE SHOP

TEAANDplE
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Warm, homey etmoiphara—homemade
plea, teas, hot wins, etc. . .

.

4 Nahalat Shiva (corner 33 Jaffa Rd.)
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Not only the
actingwaswooden
PUPPETS are a atage director's
delight. They are perfectly
obedient to hia Will, they need no
inner motivation for the aotiona
they perform, they are not jealoua
of each other and they throw no
temper tantrums. They do not
even mind when the story they
enact on stage is stupid beyond

- comprehension, as is the case'
with Rossini’s opera The Italian
Girl in Algier,
The Yuval Theatre production,

shown as part of the Israel
Festival, is performed by puppets
fashioned by the incomparable
Eric Smith — larger than life, in-
credibly beautiful puppets, as
lavishly got up as— one imagines

the people in the opurt of
the Bey of Algier. The oast Is large
and varied — in addition to the
principal characters and all the
minor ones, there is a bevy of
eunuohs seated in neat rows.
In

.

view of the Inanity of the
story, the opera oould have been
presented either by totally Ignor-
ing the plot and concentrating on
the muaio, or by making fun of the
shenanigans o.onooated by the
libretto writer. The present
production chose the latter way;
the action Is frequently In-,
terrupted by a narrator (a voice
behind a puppet), telling the story
In Hebrew with some rhyme but
not much.reason.

rr HAS something to do with the
Bey of Algiers, a fat old'man who
grows tired of the ladies of his
harem and looks for something
more exciting- His slave Lin'doro,
a handsome young Italian, tells
him of the beauty of Italian girls,
and the Bey decides to get himself
one. ' i

He doetf'not have to wait long.
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THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

An- Italian ship is wrecked off the
coast of Algiers, and among the
survivors is the beautiful Isabella,

who just happens to be Lindoro’s
girlfriend. He had left her behind
when he went on a sea voyage,
was caught by pirates and sold to
the Bey.- Isabella, we soon find

out, Is as smart as she is

beautiful; taking advantage of the
Bey's stupidity, she gets into an
Incredibly Involved Intrigue which
ends with her and Llndoro escap-
ing together. The music rises to a
happy cresoendo as the two lovers
board the ship — another of Eric
Smith's lovely Inventions— which
sets sail for Italy.

THE SHOW starts with high
promise as the orchestra conduc-
tor — a real person — appears In
evening clothes, a slight figure
With a huge head and a
magnificently creased face. With
wildly exaggerated gestures he
conducts an orchestra comprising
violins and cellos and olarlnets
floating in the empty, pitch dark
space of the stage.
The overture over, the action

begins, and disappointment soon
sets in. Once we get over the beau-
ty of the puppets and the stage
props, and the wit, we are struck
by the static quality of the show.
There is no depth to the stage, so
that the action, such as It is, takes
place In- two dimensions >only,

which Is tiring. Also, though the
puppets ^re quite adroitly
manipulated by invisible hands,
the action does not always sult.the

words, nor the jaw movements the
sounds, and the Illusion breaks.
The unimaginative staging by
Muki Dagan by no means does!
justice to the puppets. Nor is there
much to say about the narrative
text credited to Shimon Israeli,
who la also one of the speaking
voices (the others being Yossi
Graber, Avraham Mor, Anal
Yakir) ; Israeli's attempts at wit,
frequently remain mere attempts.

THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL closed
the day before yesterday, and a
few words of summary are in
place. The theatre part of this
year’s Festival has been the best,
both In quantity and quality, that I
can remember. Theatre, both im-
ported and domestic, was foronoe
given the attention normally ac-
corded to music and dance, and
we saw some outstanding produc-
tions. Qur own theatres put their
beBt foot forward, Hablmah with
the new Dybbuk, magnificently
staged by Joe Chaikin, the Camerl
with an excellent production of
Tom Stoppard's Every Good Boy
Deserves Favour under Hy
Kalus's impeccable direction,
with a remarkable performance
by Avner Hiskiyahu. From Athens
came the Amphi Theatre with a
delightfully bawdy production of.

Lyristraia, so bright and lively
that the audience forgot they were
watching a performance in a
language they did not understand.
And Italy sent us the Compagnla
Ferruccio Solerl with an excellent
re-creation of the oommedia
dell 'arte theatre-
This year's festival was the first

one under the sole direction of
Ya'acpv Bystrytzkl; and theatre-
lovers ow.e. him a debt of
gratttude.CT;
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

&aint George 3Re£taurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

f

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal -grilled meals
of fiuest Oriental and European food. A|V/
Enjoy food and service of the highest quality.

Fully airconditioned. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 6

1

MANGER SQUARE \!|\

CE1FFEL -DISCO
LA I LSI UJ ( ORl>N
A I I Nl--W DISCO MUSK
ARAB III U V 1 > \N( I RS
MODI R\ ATMOSl'III RI-

Rcsciv.nions: (VI. (02) 272052
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THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT
Catering aarolca-for all addraHai In tha ally

Belt Hakarem (Samadar Gee Station)
CHUNO CHING

Opon noon-3 pm, 7 pm—midnight
Harzl Bivd. oor. Yale Nof. Tel. (02) B2B1B2

Brazilian
Food

%

donafldr
Opan for lunch a dinner

59 Honavllm Street
Tal 02-611104

forawv
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B Al Maioudl St., Eeit Jerusalem

* Szschwan-sty/e food
* Polite service In q
pleasant atmosphere

* Take-away food
Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashblr
Lazarchan)
Tel. for reservations:

(02) 245363

f
Charlies
Pub

* Real Pub Atmosphere
* Draft Beer • Darta

upemrom noon

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE
23 Hlllof Stmt Tel. (02) 227403

ART GALLERIES

ale Arta
Gallery

14 R IVLIN

RESTAURANT REHAVIA ^

Hungarian and Local Foods
IS Keren Kayemet St„
(opp. Gymnasia Rehavla)

Tel. 62166
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The Coffee House •

and Restaurant
et the Galtery

re open from 8 am-8 pm.

Original Pain tings by
famous Israeli

and International
Artists

12 Shlomzlon Hamalka
Tol. 02-225420
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IT WAS ONLY after a long and
difficult tour of "Little Tel Aviv,"
at the northern end of Rehov
Dlzengoff, that we finally settled

on a reataurant.

My companion, an habltud of

the area, led «me from place to

place, pointing out the qualities

and drawbacks of each one.

For example, we did not want to

try a restaurant so expensive that

my readers would protest. Nor
one of the many establishments
that offer interesting specialities

that don't make a complete meal,
which eliminated the many pan-
cake, crepe and blintz snack-bars.

We finally nettled on the Me and
Me pizzaria and Italian
restaurant at 203 Dlzengoff, most-
ly by virtue of the interesting

menu in the window.
The interior of the restaurant is

quite pleasant, with wood panell-

ing and red-shaded lamps. Some
tables were accorded candles, but
not ours.

WE BEGAN our meal by sharing
a mixed antipasto, an innocuous

* enough dish thnt Included half a
hard-boiled egg, an artichoke
heart, an anchovy, some rather

Polish-lasting sausage and three

kinds of cheese, one of which bore
a striking resemblance to the
American Velveota. There were
also throe cold shrimps on a
mound of lettuce, saturated with
the mixture of ketchup and
mayonnaise Americans know as
"Russian dressing."
For the pasta course, I ordered

cannelloni, a dish that should con-

sist of firm cylinders of pasta, fill- .

Fiasco itaUano

__
.
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MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

ed with a creamy moat mixture

(In Bologna they add brains to the

filling to get the propor consisten-

cy) and covered with a delicate

bechamel or tomato sauce. What I

received was an amorphous mass,
baked to a rubbery consistency on
the outside and unidentifiable on
the inside.

Its one pleasing aspect was the

dish In which It was served, an at-

tractively decorated stoneware
mini -casserole. My companion

got a similar dish with the lasagna
and for that matter, the lasagna
itself was virtually identical with

my cannelloni. Perhaps they had
started out differently, but both

were cooked to the same mush.

AS FOR THE main courses, these

took quite a time in coming. I

remarked that I didn't mind the

wait, because we were happily
polishing off a bottle of Chentn
Blanc, but I was worried because

neither of the dishes we had
ordered needed such long cooking

time.
This was not a problem in the

case of my companion’s veal with
mushrooms. The meat had long
since stopped being veal and was
in fact, a nice piece of beef, with a
spinach and mushroom sauce.

My scampi on the other hand,
had a long way to grow to reach
the size justifying their name.
These poor little shrimps, evident-

ly already boiled and peeled, were
then baked In a garlic, butter and
wine sauce the proprietor describ-

ed as Neapolitan (I always
thought d la Napolitana indicated

the presence of tomatoes).
And if the scampi had not spent

long enough in the sea, their taste
Indicated that they had spent
rather too long on the shelf. The
sauce on the other hand, was ex-
cellent.

Accompanying the main dishes
were two platters of chips
(frozen) and a commendable
fresh salad.

As there were no Interesting
items for dessert (would that we
had chosen our eating place by the
sweet course), we finished off our
meal with rather a good Turkish
coffee.

The bill, including a bottle and
half of wine, came to just under
IL800.

THE ONE thing in the
restaurant's favour Is that It gave
me an. excuse to write about
Italian cuisine, my favourite kind
of cooking. For example, one dish
to which I am attached, and which
used readily available local

products, is spaghetti con
zucchini.
Use the top grade local pasta

(both major brands arc excellent)
and small green squash, cither the
pale green Jewish type, or their
dark speckled Arab cousins.
For four people, cut up about a

kilo of zucchini. According to the
original recipe, they are to be slic-

ed razor-thin, but I often simply
grate them coarsely.

In a large saucepan, fry a few
chopped cloves of garlic in a few
tablespoons of oil. Even before the
garlic browns, you may add the
zucchini, a good pinch of salt and
a few whole leaves of basil, If you
happen to be growing any. Cook
the zucchini over a medium heat,
stirring frequently, until Uioy
bogln to reduce to a thick,
saucellkc mixture.
Meanwhile, heat a large pot of

water, two-thirds full. When it

comes to the boll add a heaping
tablespoon of snlt and throw in
two packages of spaghetti, span-
ning It out so to make sure that the
strands don't stick to each other.
As the pasta softens, stir it,

preferably with a wooden fork.

Leave it for eight minutes and
then taste a strand to see if it Is

done. I prefer it quite chewy. If

you like a doughy mass, that's
your affair.

Drain the pasta Into a collander
and mix with the sauce In a large
bowl. If, for some reason, it seems
dry, add a lump of butter. Cover
the dish liberally with grated
cheese. Of the local varieties, I

prefer Kachkeval.
Serve hot.
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HAVE YOU LOST

YOUR CONTACT LENS?

KEQSH artworks
Now available In Israel

The Perfect Gift for those
who have everything.

"L. KERSH of London"
World famous horological

collages and clocks. Also
oil paintings.

Available from:
Gallery t2
12 Shlomozion

Hamalka
Jerusalem

Hours 10am-3.30pm
Tel. 02-2230E4 or by
appointment.
Solo distributors for Israel

"Karsh Artworks"
Hamaaplilim Street r .

, r
.. ...

Tol. 02-664732

22 KtntfDavid St.

(near King David Hotel)
Tel (02)233235 ' Jerusalem

.
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". » IS XYftbrJKedumim
V.lsit Ant showroom & factory

Open: &ypday-Thursdiiy a om-10 pm
.Fridnyp.Ofl!-?pH. Saturday 7-10 pm
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Choicest Israeli BjBfflnQ
arts & crafts
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bate!mahise square, opp.taiirottotdiiM. i

open 9 am-7pHt.TfcL (02) 282150- h)

HAIR STYLINfc
|

MANICURE
PEDICURE

a Open Daily B ton-1 pm.
,

4 pm-1? pjn.

^ Closed Monday Afternoon.
Open Thursday non-slop.

Tel. (02) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST,

years]

Jerusalem's

’4; KeretH' Sti {behind •matni Post Office)
\

' :>}: :
tet: 22UJI- .

.
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in most cases, within 72 hours,

we can. fit yog expertly with

a new lens!

WEINRAUB INSTITUTE 1

7 Herzog St., Jerusalem

Tf 02-66 94 05
‘

London - Pdrls - Rome
Forwoirien who like fashion

Special reduction for payment
in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

Clal Center, 07 Jaffa St., Jerusalem
3rd floor, no. 337.

HOLY LAND HOTEL
East Jerusalem

Tel. 284841/2 PQ.B, 19700
Rashid St. (Opp. flerod’s Gate)

Telex 25428
.

Your gift shop In the cantor of Jaruaolwn
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES • JEWELRY

ARTS & CRAFTS
Special dlicounr on largo purohaios
37 Jaffa Rd. Tot. (02) 232823 ,

PHMaafiaa

RENTA GAR LTD.
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JAZZ PIANIST Chick Corea has
juat completed a week In Israel in
which he not only performed, but
proselytized and- acted as
pedagogue.
In addition to giving three near-

sellout solo concerts, Corea also
jammed with local jazz musicians
on several occasions at the Tel
Aviv Sheraton, conducted
"master classes" In Jazz theory
and technique, donated a stack of
records and musical scores to the
new Alpert Youth Music Centre in
Jerusalem, and in short did what
he could to spread the gospel of
the improvisational keyboard
throughout the land.
Even such a whirlwind week is

bound to have its impact. Says
Viktor Panarov, Russian im-
migrant Jazz bassist who sat in
several times with Corea:

"It waB truly an educational ex-
perience. Chick made such
demands, gave such assistance,
drew the best out of us. He helped
me concentrate sorto hear such
fine things. He also made Areleh
(Kaminsky) more sensitive, less
aggressive on the drums, when we
played together."

AT THE beginning of the week,
Corea held his first master class
lecture-demonstration at the
Jerusalem Music Centre at
Miahkenot Sha'ananim for over
100 musicians, music students and
other Interested parties.
He confessed that this was the

first time he had ever given such a
class, but that teaching has been
much on his mind of late. At 38
and at the peak of his career —
Corea is probably- the most pop-
ular jazz pianistof the 1070s — he
hopes to open a music school of his
own In the U.S. this fall.

Corea began by telling his
audience that he had nothing
prepared, and then promptly
proved he Is as good at im-
provising with words as he is with
chord changes and melodies.
Thoughtfully munching grapes

and choosing his words with care,
Corea said that based on his
travels around the world, "I
believe that jazz needs more aid
and encouragement than any
other art foriVi."

Ju®t how to present that aid
could lead to a pedagogical
paradox, since Corea maintained
that "the most important thing to
communicate to musicians Is the
awareness of the supreme Impor-
tanee °f the ability to create —

that creation means knowing
we difference between imposed
rUrwan^ one's own thoughts."
Corea held that ail outside Informa-

tion, while useful, is of necessity
secondary in importance to one’s

2*5 hrtuitlve.ooncept. f'Bach," he
s^d didn't think in terms of
musical Ideas 'based on Bach,' or
anything like that. Yet studentB
ere always taught according to
«uoh set patterns."
Apfcnlst since the age of four

Uiil .
abundan * formal and

,

cal ^raIding, Corea revealed
jnat he was initially attracted to
jazz because it offered - "in-

fUa!
ity an0 freedom from

academic interpretation." •

oorea illustrated what he meant
r Paying two versions of an old

Bud Powell tune called
“Oblivion," the first In an
academic and mechanical
manner which employed only the
"natural" notes between chords,
and a second version which rang-
ed with freewheeling abandon
between chord changes.

COREA'S IDEAS sounded like a
call for anarchy to some of the
more academic members of his

audience. What about the Impor-
tance of technical competence,
someone wanted to know.

"I would rather hear a player
who has limited technique, but
great feeling — life — than a
player with great technique and
limited feeling." Spoken like a
true jazzman.
What about talent? CoreVi

rankles at the idea of telling
someone he does or does not have
talent, believing that no teacher
or virtuoso can encourage or
teach talent In others. "That’s
because talent Is either there or it

isn’t. Because we're all spiritual
beings and we've all lived before,
so if this one is a musician now,
It's beoause he was before — but I

don't want to get Into that."
Spoken like a true mystic.

As- a sort of mystical exercise,
Corea then played two lm-
provisational pieces, one In which
he included the listener within his

"sphere of attention," and one in

which he excluded the outside
world. “Odd," he mused
afterwards. "When I left you all

out I was so much more
aggressive...."

.

Where is his sphere of attention

when he's playing In the recording
studio? "Good question," he said,

popping a grape and pulling on a
Marlboro. "I think it's like when
you write a letter. You have an
Image before you of the person
you're communicating with.
Similarly, when I compose, I have
a kind of Ideal musician in my
head whom I'm writing for.

Unless I'm writing a piece for my
group — then I have those par-
ticular musicians In mind."
Corea assured the

traditionalists In the crowd that

although he Is a proponent of free

jazz, he does read music and
scores much of his composition. ,

In response to 'a young lady who
argtied that working within dis-

ciplined forms was the only way to

achieve creative freedom, Corea
backtracked somewhat from his

earlier sweeping statements.
"Even in improvisation," he said,

,"you establish forms and
barriers, and you 1 work within
them, play about, see what you
can db.

"The spirit of playfulness," he

added, "cannot be overemphasiz-
ed. Tlmfs what I try to com-
municate. It's the aume spirit
behind building sand castles —
fjltnt for it's own sake."

CHICK COREA was playful in his
concerts here, but very much the
educator as well. At his
Jerusalem performance, for ex-
ample), the audience obviously in-
cuded many young people who,
knowing only Corea's recent elec-
tronic jazz-rock with his Return to
Forever group, had no doubt
reamed out their pipes and
prepared their heads for 100,000
watts In anticipation of some wild
entertainment. Indeed, Corea's
appearances at first had
erroneously been advertised as
being with his band. But Corea
had been turned on to the Idea of a
8olo performance on a simple
piano, something he hadn't done
for years (the closest he’d come to
it lately was an acoustic piano
duet gig with Herbie Hancock In
1078).

Despite a fairly unruly crowd at
Binyenel Ha’ooma (wild moos and
bellows of applause, people still

changing seats an hour after the
first number), Corea was deter-
mined to take his audience
through a series of thoughtful,
generally restrained, and
technically polished variations in
a number of major jazz streams.
He opened with some ex-

ploratory improvisations on the
theme of Jerusalem, which work-
ed into a lyrical blues punctuated
by Corea's percussive right foot.
He then did a second and more
cerebral set of variations, expand-
ing Jerusalem to encompass
"Planet Earth," coming back to
the earlier melodic threads and
elaborating on them with harp-
like glissandos and actual pluck-

!

lng on the strings of the open
piano.
Chick followed this with several

short Improvisations for im-
aginary dancers and a Joablm
theme that Included more thrum-
ming of the piano strings. The
audience went ape over this novel-
ty, as It did for Corea's musical
"portrait painting" of several
members of the audience. In this
game, Chick brought people up on
stage and, after oajoling
responses out of them with a
series of muggings, gestures and
warm Italian charm, he created
keyboard Impressions of their
personalities. One hutzpadife
Israeli even turned the tables and
very competently rippled a few
riffs for Corea.

NOWHERE in" the concert,
however, was Corea prepared to
pander to popular taste. The se-
cond set opened with a
sophisticated sixtylsh jazz
original called "Tweak" and then
melded Into a very cool blues ver-
sion of "Some Day My Prince Will
Come," d la Monk and Miles.
Highlight of the evening was a

lengthy concerto of flamenco
flavour, in which Corea paused
between phrases, thought and re-
thought riffs, and by turn echoed
Villa-Lobos, Stravinsky, Horace

: Silver, you name It, rumbled low
and took lyrical flights, and then

! cooled out sweetly at the end.
The audience loved it and those

, who had come anticipating rock
i and roll no doubt learned a lot.

The educational aspect of Corea's
• tour fits in well with the
philosophy of the Kinneret Foun-

i dation, which sponsored his visit
and which Is dedicated to

>
promoting musical appreciation

i between the U.S. and Israel. Says
i producer Charlie Fishman :"Chiok
i helped us achieve a lot of our alms
oh this visit,'and there's a lot more

> activity to comb."

SERVICES

EILAT!
I—

\

A^slony|awer Ltd. Aparthotel

One-room studio (2 beds)
Two-room apartment (4 beds)
Extra bed
Babycot

Continental breakfast

Hotel service (15%)

$20 per day
$36 per day
$ 5 per day
FREE
FREE
INCL.

All studios & apartments are equipped with alrconditioner, refrigerator gas
eating and cooking utensils

The above prices are available for the month ofAugust 1979 only.

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL:
_ TEL AVIV (03)231238 - EILAT (059)5136

EIN HEMED CAMPING
Ruiif'aluv/s

Lawns lor private tents
: Hot. water all clay ami bath-

room facilities

.Restaurant., grocery and
supply shop
Only $5/niylif

KIOSK ItVATIONS:
Tel. (02)53911)0
Moshav Beit Nikufa
Post .Judean J litis

Quality flats in Rehavia-Talbieh
Beit Hakerem.
Townhouses in Baka.
New Flafe in Kiriat Shinuel and
Ma’alot Daphna.

ji-.mus

1 V

I
holander
Jerusalem apartments ltd. *

Jerusalem, SO Ben Malinon St.

Tel. 665310

neuROGAR
Pflin cunic

headache
tic douloureux^ cervical neck pain

bursitis

— p ost -her pet Ic neuralgia

^Hvepturod in irevertebral dlics
cor|1 Injuries

t back syndrome
A^ shoulder-hand syndrome
9 ^ ’post-operative oalnVW contusionsMM sciatica

m m r—;—--Phantom limb
broken bones— eausalgiaW fc~*“spralned ankles

* Developed by Hadauah Hospital
Operated by e highly qualified
medical staff.

* Treatment by T-E-NS. and Chinese
Acupuncture of low-back pain,'
tension and migraine headaches,
chronic and acuta muscle pains
ato.

Detoils: Tel. (02) 660443
67 Ramban St.

REHAVIA JF.RUSALEft

Mif
f\\ REAL ESTATE

\A\ & INVESTMENTS

For your homo^ta Israel
\» \m TeflO2) 223498.

16 king George 8t., Jahiealem

nipuan
Tha complete /ctlon

HAIR
by

Peter & Tony
Call 232136 for an appointment

at 36 Sen Yehuda St.

(qbove King George St.)

1CNIK BIERUSa
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
B Keren Kayameth St., Rehavla

^Jerusalem Tel. 639784, 8B0821

m FLATS, PLOTS,
ran HOUSES & SHOPS

please mention ——

—

Tins H TiliK IMSfMKL

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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MANDY'S restauramts

SING I Nf i BAMBOO
Tlic Chinese RcsLutianl
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A SABBATH HAPPENING
The Diplomat Hotel, Tel Aviv

invites lovers of good food
io enjoy our hol/culd buffer 1

every sabbath from 12 .30-3 pm .

* Variety ofsalads
* Choke tasty fish special! tes

* Cold meat platters
Kisnke and dioient (like Mania makes'em)

"Surprise" sweet, tasty dessert

/c,w ,•
Surprising prices

(50% discount for children up to to age 12)
diplomat hotel, TEL AVIV

Kjhfigt 145 Hayarkon St.

|§gj Tel. 294422

Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador
Grillroom

RISHOt
CELLAI

THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Piano and vteito,
on Tuaadny and Friday (Induded In the price).
11 Allenby Rd. Tel. (Q3) BB834

xafon
5 Your personal hosts Lily & Orl

Paginal French food which is made on- the spot
to your order, in an intimate atmosphere.
Open dally lor lunch &. dinner
(closed Friday evening). Fully air-
condlUoned. Background music.
129 Ibn G vlrol Si; Tel. (03) 242854.

restaurant

I

goulash corner
108 hayarkon St.

(ccr; Friihmari.— near Dan hotel)
'lyibdasily priced European culllria

! lasturinn floulMh,
’.gigantic Cl -tb-f ‘T-porie steaks;

•\ ipwlsj taWi and draft beer. ..

. Open dally noan-roidnlaht
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WIWb" Devane aitd Natalie Wood (number Deborah KerrtHn «From Here to Eternity. (TV, Friday Sl.tO)

Natalie wouldn’t
...orwould she?
TONIGHT (at 21.20) the little

—
screen Is showing the- flret of a ItTOnTA XUV'TPVthree-part TV remake of the 19M

LYUUU1A WUdlSK
film baaed on James Jones's novel

EZ.
a
.
;™ The.aerlal theatrical back-drop.

Sunday (TV 21.801.
nanaiee tne BUbJect of soldiers and Sunday (TV 21801 -sS briT $ 4

” -
candour mlailng from the film, ^vlee Not to bl missed”

“ny
Starring Natalie Wood, William Sndav * rJff m ..Devane and Andy Griffith, off*™ HI «yD *

20,
^
,0,,

,
MMMha

Directed by Buzzy Kulik
flrst °* a two-part

Following this at 22 4R is p nnB
documentary on the aliya of a

hour programme on the violinist
American fami-

Directed by Buzzy Kulik. SS” tJ
?
e flrat oi a two-part

Following this at 22 48 in n ...
documentary on the allya of a

hour programme on the vlollnlet
y°un£ , r®^£j°ua Amerloan (ami-

Jascha H^fets ta wwSh henlavi
Cal

f,
ne

,

™ten *>“%
selections from DebuseT TheTV cameras
Prokofiev, Mosart, Gershwln S^d Xed

" °” h°W th”y K°‘ "ab-

Ri-imVi . « - j . . . .
aurpea.

_ ---'i "“•‘ki vjwionwm ana
I

Bruch. (Note: liawaU 8-d is taking

I

a three-week vacation.)
This week’s foreign film (21.85)

Is Robert Beradn’s TheThose whoae taste does not run . Plokpookets (fn'^nch

£„
d Mb' dlflerent^t^of tea^eerved

wm
9
be iV, ah' s'e^a” ^afleTiU

reconstructs from court Jaeksrin, In hls ftr “major TVreie

mmMwrnm
Saturday (TV^.OB) the thriller flnt?l

ga
Hfa

c
/
me8 wlth a Political

Will be,Vinfopeili«r!|“by t€am
'
D°yle“4sskss?sS5are
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British TV thriller we have
already seen, look like a Saturday
afternoon stroll.

On a decidedly lighter note on
Tuesday (TV 21.80) , James Last’s

Star Parade Is a variety
programme with many guest
stars, Including Albert Hammond.
On Wednesday (TV 21.00), Gor-

don Jackson Is back on the screen,
but this time as Hudson in

Upstairs Downstairs. The
household mourns the death of

Lady Marjorie in the Titanic dis-

aster and Hudson accompanies
Capt. James on a weekend excur-
sion,

An hour later, at 22. OS, there Is a

film called The Gathering (in

English, with Hebrew and Arabic
subtitles) in which Edward Asner
(familiar to us as Lou Grant)
plays a dying man who meets his

family on Christmas for the first

time in many years.
On Thursday, keep an eye out

for Soap, that bubbly soap opera
that keeps slipping on and off the

screen. .

Now that the summer vacation
is more .than half over, TV House
:has decided to show children’s

programmes from 9 a.m. to 1
In addition to the usual afternoon
delights. Eaoh morning the kids

can now see Telepele,.' cartoons
and Israeli children's dims. D
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Love all
NORTH (D)
A 10 8 7 B
(9AKQJ9
0 75

In honour of the Kibitzer
WEST
4 K J4
V 8
0 K Q 8 2

A n q 88 8

EAST
4 63 2

9 10 OS *2
$ 9 S 3

SOUTH
4 A Q 9

<> A J 10 4

4 J 7 tf 5

The bidding:
nobth bast so
1 n Tubs 2 »

3 NT 1*889 Pai
Bodbl All rasa

WEST D)
KflJ
KQJ4
KQ J743

BRIDGE
George Levlnrew

SOUTH
a nt
Pubs

WEST D» EAST
KOJ 87 0 42
K Q J 4 AS
KQJ743 A 8 2

853
ALL TOO OFTEN, when a
declarer in a difficult contract

does not find the winning play, It is

the kibitzer who comes up with the

answer. In today's deal, from a
Netanya rubber bridge game, not

one but two kibitzers found
solutions to declarer's problem.
Put yourself in the South seat and
see if you find how to make the

contract after the opening lead of
the club king.
The redouble by North was a
‘‘point count redouble.” North had
six tricks, counting hearts for five
tricks, and South had to have at
least three tricks. Was North cer-
tain that the defence could not run
a diamond or a spade Bult? The#
redouble was a dangerous bid.
The opening lead was the club

king, and declarer had eight
•'sure" tricks — five probable
heart tricks and all the aces. He
thought that It would not be too
much trouble to win the ninth
trick. In order to delay decision on
what suit to play first, and with

plenty of playing room (so he
thought) he ducked tho opening
lead, on which East played the 10.
West wanted to establish winning
clubs, so he next played a low club
to the ace In dummy and East's
nine. Now a diamond went to the
10 and queen. West's lead of tho
club eight was then won by South,
with the jack, establishing two
winning club tricks in the West
hand. Now with game apparently
assured, declarer tried to run the
hearts. But West showed out on
the second heart. Declarer at this
point could do no better than to
cash two more heart tricks, dis-
carding a club and a diamond,
while West discarded two
diamonds and the spade jack.
Now came the finesse of the spade
queen, which lost to West's king.
West cashed his two clubs, setting

the contract one trick.
Kibitzer No. 1 said the finesse

was a mistake. Of the five remain-
ing cards before the finesse West
was marked with two clubs and
probably three cards In diamonds
and spades. His double must have
Included the kings of diamonds
and spades, and hence one of
these kings must now be a
singleton. By playing his aces and
dropping either Blngloton king,
declarer could establish a second
trick in that suit, making his con-
tract..

Kibitzer No. 2 waa more far-
sighted. Declarer could have won
the first trick with the club ace
and played one top heart to relieve
West of an exist card, if he had
only one heart.

If he had two, declarer would be
guaranteed five tricks, as the suit
would break 4-2. Then the dia-
mond flncsso (with the jack)
would end-play West, who dare
not return a spade or a diamond.

Presumably he would win a trick
with the club king and then lead
the club eight to South’B jack.
West could then be end-played
again by being thrown in with a
club. West would win two tricks
with his fourth and fifth clubs. He
would then be foreed to give
declarer a winning finesse in
diamonds or spades. If he should
have a second lieart, declarer's
five tricks In hearts would bring
home the contract.

LAST FRIDAY'S column waa titl-

ed "Misadventures." And a
typographical error did just that,
give East 15 cards, with an extra
A Q of hearts.

Results
Haifa Summer Shield Tourna-
ment for teams of four.

1. Roaenfeld-Gerchman-
Margallth-Goren-Balalla; 2 .

Amit-Llbster-Libster-Nisser-Mrs.
Bergman; 3. Almosnino-Bazian-
Gal-Gelbard.

RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SERVICES
Kentucky Fried Chicken

“its finger lickin' good*.

NOW IN ISRAEL

HERZLIA,

Bun Gurion

Street

200 m
nurtli of

Ram at-

Hnsharoti

TEL AVIV SHOPPING

stUsvlasL-rf
t\ \i vs- ia
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FAST FOOD RESTAURANT
Burger Ranch ii proud to serve
you-

* A rich selection of the tastiest,

high qualityhamburgers, steaks,
chicken, fish ‘n chips. Ice

cream-Amerlcen style.
* Quality foods at reasonable
prices-

* Quick service In a friendly at-

mosphere, where cleanl Inass Is

the password.

Polish &.
European
Restaurant
ohM Bl

nV* lntlm*te and homey atmos-
phere. Affairs catered for up to 30 oer

10 Malchel
Ylsrael Sq.
03-266816

36 Sokolov St.

Ramat Hasheron
03-488781

21 -A Ben Yehuda St.

03-67368

-Jfour

.
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WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

45 III II I SI JAFFA

ULEPHONF. 828456

A Genulno
Mexican

• Restaurant

.
A bit of

Mexico In tho
neart of
Tol Aviv

with a Maxican folklore atmosphere
Open noon to midnight

Tel. (03) 289832
80 Dizangoff St. (DizengoH Canter)

Sometime or another you have thought
about settling In ISRAEL.
You have wondered If your future might
not be here, with your own people.
TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially for
you: To help you inveatlgoto settlement
possibilities. To help you decide.
Whether your question Is to do with
Housing, Immigration, Investment,
Business, Employment, Education or
anything else obout ISRAEL, some In
end Inquire et TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, e group of experts on all aspects of
Immigration, are not a fadeless, anony-
mous organisation. We work on the
spot, with friendliness end discretion.
It Is always e pleasure for us to meet
people Interested In ISRAEL. Como
end eey hello. We speak your language.
Area Offices:

TELAVIV: 12 Kaplan Street
Tel, 03 268311

HAIFA: 124 Haneiil Boulevard
Tel. 04-83353

JERUSALEM: B Ban Yehuda St,
Tal. 02-639281

WNA'AMAT®
*—

- Pioneer Woman^

'

Tourist Department
Morning Tours

Call for reservations:
T«l Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters

93 Arlozorov St.,

Tei. (03) 266098, 281111 axt. 841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus St,

Tel.: (02) 221631
Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

Sae tho inspiring work of
Pioneer Women in Social Service

Institutions throughout Israel

ART GALLERIES

ale
ATELIER GAbbBRY 27

27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz)
Tel. (03) 255889. (03) 255889

1 0 am- 1 run, S - 8 pm; Sat. 7- 1 1 pm
Israeli & International ArtistsIsraeli & International Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Tol Aviv

&&torante$ittorio
In the atmosphere of a Mediterranean Fisherman's Inn
you ore offered such Specialties as: Shrim|», Cnlamart, ,

Lobster, oil types of Moat and much more. i

24 Ylrmiynhu St., Tol Aviv Tel. (03) 451267
|Open for Lunch & Dinner, Sun.-Frl. (Sat. from 7 pm) 1

American Express & Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted 1

lemity

(Institute wm
REST/1URANT

i n.ioy Ainm:rjTii: imissian nxin.Musii; k iianlini;

/ t*:> .to - 1 1.
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fyyfflttf Guaranteed
j

mMn Electrolysis,
j

urtVJ Facial Treatment i

Luff
Peeling, Pedicure

\

"'Mr ' and Wax. i

Tel. (03)292594

I If Bograshov St.
7
(nr. Ben Yehuda) 1st fl.

.

ltd.
KLAINMAN & AYBRS

Jewellerand setter

Wnte, Utliographa,

ART GALLERIES ..

I
45 Fnshmqn St.,

Tel. 22036)

Designers and manufacturer* of
liandfnnde, modem style jewellery.

Diamond sellings too.
Large selection of quality watches,
including excellent quartz watehus.
Diamonds sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd, T-A Tel. 298213/293543
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism

HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional .

fc'k.'. " ^ • HUNGARIAN dishes:

Pm- Ciosi/aa Nes.Zlona St. (nex

Goose & goose liver

Varied goulash dishes

Stuffed vegetables & veal

at popular prices

.1, Tel Aviv Tel. 52855^

REAL ESTATE
Flat5 (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • -HOUSES • VILLAS
& , 65 Ben Yehuda St. A;
ffl iVl. (03) 223759 ffl

9 am- 12 noon '

Say you saw it in — '

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL
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The perfume, that made
(he ancient bottle come alive.
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5at-Sheba perfume byJUDITH MULLER
ATTENTION TOURISTS!

When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
All Judith Muller Perfume products available at our showroom:

54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)
at 15% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

You wiHQnd
Brest

selection at simcha

avraham

The lajrge producer
.

%
,• and exporter of H

coppetwBte, home -

‘decorations, Iqinps,

;

(^xa#;sh mbnorahs fl
Slid candlesticks In an |j
adttqde style, . K
Ofl the rnk-Td. Aviv Rd., I
Kite ShmatysSu- B
Arcadia Inaction, B
Mk»w tiie tafdge. B
Open 9 urn- 1 pirn; . B
2-r7 pm. ' . M
JttifR factoiyi ;

Tel. (03)831137 V
HondU: TcL (03) 932902 J

r Ptrb/fc Auction every Saturday

evening atiUOpm.

SOCIAL GROUP ; i-gt
ORDERS -

LOOK FOR
LORDKITSCHl—
KIKAR ATARIMvy*

IL 13,000

2 5,M0
13.EB0

8,000

17.000

10.000

8,500

Htral

Wabman set

Bank of Israel

Banh of Israel proof
Victory

Jatinahni
Shatem .

Freedom
25th Anniversary set
Ban Garten
Bondi MQ

.

30th Anntveriaty

Reported by lirael Medals & Coins
Gellery, 4 Mazo St.,corner ol 79

AlFenhy Road,; Tel Avfy.Tal. 291203

Army Surplus Camping & H im

20 9^ornpnsTce!Sbw*lHn / 1/
L ' yelAviv. Tel. 31 MB 1||^V

iEffbA EXPRESS SERVICE-

5L4K ALSO IN: EILATW : BEERlHEBA
- JEROSAI&I

^ ' PETACHTIKVA

Iff:4:-. nbtarya

%Z>Kitsch^®
trf

THE LATE Mary Wlgman la

quoted as saying that where there
>£;, v. * Ci

is no ecstasy there is no dance.

There was more than enough
ecstasy offered by the London
Contemporary Dance Theatre In

the framework of the Inter-

national seminar on "The Bible in

Dance" — four premieres In

which works and dancers showed
their high calibre.

In a beautifully balanced
programme (Tuesday at the
Jerusalem Theatre), two ballets

dealt with Mary: Robert Cohan's
Stabaf Mater (music: Vivaldi)

and Robert North's Annunciation
(music: Howard Blake). The
other works were both by Cohan
— Hunter of Angels (music:
Bruno Moderna), which told a
story, Songs, Lamentations and
Praises (sound: Geoffrey
Burgon), which expressed sheer
pride of movement. All were
beautifully rehearsed.
Yet amid the excellence there

were matters about which to

cavil. Kate Harrison'b Mary, stand-

ing frozen beneath the (invisi-

ble) cross showed exquisite grief,

but those around her often seemed
to perform their movements
dutifully, rather than in anguish. Bat-Dor's David Rapoport and Amanda Blumburg in “The Dreamer.'
Mrtf on fVia 4 urA Annnlfi

tr.

Not so the two angels. They were
cool as befits beings who see m a m -m —

«

things in the light of eternity, but MJB 5
I
U 1 S Ifl 1 IW M — A

even they wept. Cohan had the B^B Hi mT Ml ItR I I Q
touch of genius in the way he VMlr11wCU MCI
suggested they were angels — not

w
for flight, but a whirring motion of

T r / n
Naw

the arms. He explored the very DANCE M ,

Ce”tr.®-
core of the choreozranhv of

almost frightening,
.
unbelievable

sorrow.
B P y

j* Sowdftn to be in the scenes of the Bible. We
In contrast. North's Marv

*0W(len begin to feel why we are here.

(brilliantly danced by Cathy
— — w*a

* ^ft
*!?! ???

Lewis) received the vision of the tact very warm. If there is
the re

torment to come. This was an another gjemlnar, I would like to njfnrpn~^« ^

overwhelmingly emotive por- bring my group."
choreographers had used the Bi-

trayal, full of images from Chris- Felix Begho, a choreographer «i?rn^nn^
t

*

6
‘Nn^ « Vi h "ttian paintings. The sour note for from Nigeria, and a research think* tha In

1

me was the introduction of Judas, fellow of the Institute of African m
I

Surely the carrying of the Cross Studies at the University of ^would have conveyed enough — Abadan, found the seminar
b
l?

th
'? no be

f
ter

J
9!®,rv.°£

perhaps the better for telling less? stimulating, but had asked
The six dancers were all ad- himself, "Why only the Bible?" nLfP^fnr’ th« Irt*

h
T?J 2Sm

£
ab 6

-

, , ,

He was most interested in those ffiS* ,f
or th° arta * Ita g0°d

Hunter of Angela was an in- lectures that dealt with dance In Marthagenious duet in which Jacob religion. "I don't think the sublect
S

^.
e on

.

(Patrick Harding-Irmer) and should be limited to the Bible Th^hfhil

f

te
wQrkB

a

o

d

fEsau (Namron) struggled for first because religious feeling doesn't
my^3, Th® biblical worki o

place in the womb — represented end with the Bible, and^becauee ??
other mod0ri\dance great, Jose

by a ladder. Though created In the emotion of dance i* the same d^a
f®«

d
TS„Sl

1989, its impUcations were topical as religion. The important fact Is
h
??

d
°l*

the

— and that made Its humour grim, not so much the theme u the f
cho°] Dance Department. Com-

In Songs, Lamentations and religious feeling." to Jerusalem ^galn wae a

Praises, Cohan achieved cohtlnui- Jean Deroc of Switzerland, who J
p®cJal P^ure for her but also

ty with a figure pompously named name to teach in the Jerusalem lp0»
0
u
al ®1®nlfioaxio° •

f

'

"Painter of the Soul" (Tom Jobe) Rubin Academy summer courses
whlch tho sem!nftr emph”1*8

^
but cleverly indicating the and stayed oVforTe sernmar

D
f*

HJU
*
whoao vIait

whirligig of time. Here the said he was disappointed that fnt
H

of t
?
ao

!?
tng ^

the
snS

U
thechoreographer used air as much more time hadn’t been apertt on ^

qad®my »n Jerusalem, aald the

as eround. Th» dannora laAna^ nh....k j ..
Bp

.
on American Culture Centre would'duicers ledped

. church™ d^'c c a, ^erl-"

however, seemed ho' less floppy .David for church performanoe
dance films hi the capital.

ieglnnlne “d b“nst#4dl" Nc^
nt^^oCanjo fCwho^

In the afternoon, as a. sort of rt' .
•

.
co-president of the International

"fringe" event, two brief works Dance
tn‘o1i9f P* Theatre Institute Dance Section,

by Anna SokSow were staged ii havZ l°
tk

' which sponsored the seminar,

the YMCA auditorium: a «Sup serti^n SomiJSSSTL?T 8flid '

* ,This Particular seminar Is

dance by students 1

orthe 1 'wrong” 'impression''' fhat "iJi!
moat lmP°rtant .

because this ta a

Jerusalem Rubin Academy Dance had about
P
the f°ff

e country whore so many things are

Department and a qiikrtet by the
th® happening. We shall have

Jerusalem Dance Workshop, bdth dance thoush something to take with us,

having the foroeful vividness hirers' seemed to think S®** 80methln& for larger scope in our

characteristic
. of ' the said

tWnk ad * he work, better understanding. Here

choreographer. Three exeeo- we °an find inspiration for au

tionally fine dancers performed and NsSfn!!!,?
6 creation, because the Bible is part

as many as this ‘poll" included— sort and ^ ^ lustration— and "the remarKao °

thought that the weefc-Long event Israel 11^He too waa^mr^ ^
lt
5- coUeotIon of people who have

was ;One of the Jjest organised ^ "the or^ com® here Provefl that lt
,

iS

Rent's they ^ad-attended, whb effie w^a«l
peQpl9 ^eal Plaoe tor such a seminar/

Frpfeseor Wan Soon Yo0k of the Ss - 9 B many CDun‘ Jeffrey said he wasal
danoo department of the Ewha : ...

delighted to see the major dance

Wpxnen'h. University in S6pul “IT wAs « nawa^ ^ companies of Israel. He has been

skid: “I have attended many eon-, such a semln n

r

0t
(

i

h&
T
Q invited to create a ballet tor th

greaqes, conferences,
;
seminars. Jerusalem 1,1 2 Hblshoi in Moscow* Was he thinh’

All over the world.' This ons is the Gene vl

a

1v e
'

( a\ »|S

?

W lng of bringing his company here^
best organized and inhuraan don. "Yes. of course." he said — th®?

|:
- j:

t^l the world^ThiaCn^ is the
'

nevley^
1
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mmm forgotten, is the master's only sur-
viving grandson, the current
festival factotum and overseer,
sometime stage director and
designer. For those inclined
toward warmer lyrical climes,
there Is an exhibit celebrating the
bicentennial of La Scala in Milan,
transplanted for no apparent
reason to the new Bayreuth Citv
Hall.

9

* / *-

f by a performer on the stage, he

f
I follows his stars in the

newspapers. Rapturously. The

1

^cwspnpers are cooperative. 1

and the Bierstuben, among the
g

'

J

aKA.’ Walters and bartenders as well as
the guests. This week, Bayreuth Is

i5=rs»=sasKS!aas—--*—

-

border in Austria, the cult heroes
are Herbert von Karajan and
Mozart, in that order. The super-
maestro has just caused a
characteristic stir by staging a
sprawling Verona-arena-style
Aida in the precious land of Die
Zauberfloete. According to the
press, it was something of a dis-
appointment.
“Much pomp about nothing,”

headlined the Munich
Abendzeititng. The experimental
casting, not too successful, placed
a pair of lyrical singers, Mirella
Freni and Jose Carreras, Iri the
essentially dramatic central
roles.

The worst notices, however,
were reserved for Marilyn Horne
as Amneris. The Sueddeutsche
Zeitung complained that she—
wanted only to produce pleasant,

• £k peaceful tones. The Abendzeitung,

fl flCkCOlATI fAll Al%AHrfl more irate, asked rhetorically if

** AUl U|lvl dl cept^oMhiTrde.^'She^ett us only
.

an aura of corpulent pallor... In
this production bereft of ideas, she

MCSIC/Martin Bernhelmer “
politease.

nn-ria . _ Conductors. Karajan, accor-

w * rT’^°
ING ln Bayreutb, iconography and even savour a ding to Welf am Sonntag, is

ff

3

f

G
®J
many> ls a V0ry serious smattering of kitsck curiosa. withdrawing all his performances

arrair. Most performances begin Staggering. from German Television. The un-
i

°ur in the afternoon, with hour- grateful Germans, 'it appears, do
iong intermissions. devoted to the EVEN OPERA-HOUSES need a not habitually offer stereoarnest digestion of the night off. On Monday, the simulcasts for symphonic or
Wagnerian mythok as well as the venerable Festspielhaus, having operatic offerings, and the
ess spiritual nourishment provid- finished Die Walkuere ln a blaze Maestro will not suffer the in-

Trf

r®® festival restaurants, of smoke (where there's smoke dignity of low fidelity,
aeally the Bayreuth pilgrim there may be magic fire) .remain- Zubin Mehta, according to Die
spends his precious free hours in ed dark In anticipation of Buehne, is one of three conductors
silent contemplation of the Siegfried. Still, Bayreuth could named by the mighty Karajan as
master, his work, his mystique, not remain silent. potential candidates to become

In

1

}

a '

'

hls interpreters and his Downtown at the gloriously or- his successor in Berlin and Salz-

SHii
r?QBaJ°mania. nate 545-seat Markgrpcfilches burg. The other quasi-annointed

etin, cultural gluttons and icon- Opernhaus, the Richard Wagner ones: Seiji Ozawa and Claus
ociaBts can find other local di- Verband (an august organization Tennstedt.
eralona.." of boosters and fanatics) spon- Sergiu Celibidache,, the eccen-
Riehard Wagner'B domestic sored a recital of Hugo Wolf's trie new conductor of the Munich

oream-house, which he called Ttalienisohes Liederbuch. The In- Philharmonic, has created
Wahnfrled, is now a museum. A timato miniatures in a Baroque something of a sensation In an in-
rather wonderful museum. The theatre sounded a bit feeble after troductory Abendzeitung inter-
powers that be made no effort to all that heroic gut-thumping up on view more notable for outrage
retaln a semblance of the the festival hill, but the reduction than for discretion. The 67-year-
master's taste in room decoration of scale also offered a sort of old ex-Rumanian enfant terrible
m}d furnishing, which is a shame, cleansing aesthetic relief. As volunteered, some provocative
ioe Wagner museum could be any Wolf's poet Paul Heyse said, auch opinions of his colleagues

:

exhibition hall anywhere. But the kleine Dinge koennen uns ent- Hans Knappertsbusch? A very

MUSIC/Martin Bernhelmer

potential candidates to become]
Downtown at the gloriously or- his successor in Berlin and Salz-

nate 545-seat Markgr&e[filches burg. The other quasi-annointed

exterior of the villa stands as an zuecken. Small things also can bad musician....

Hans Knappertsbusch? A very

enduring if not endearing monu- delight us. Karl Boehm? Nothing... a dilet-
ment to stern self-deiflcatloh and The appreciative soloists were tante.
ap

®Jit0ctural indulgence. The Arleen Auger, formerly of Los Karajan?... Like Coca-Cola,
garden, complete with Wagner's Angelos and now a Germanic star Wolfgang Sawalllsch? Not a
unmarked, flower-bedecked tomb with a radiant high soprano and a musician, just a long-distance
&nd the grave of his faithful dog refined sense of style, and Heinz specialist in mezzo-forte,
fj-nsa, Invites a pious stroll. And Zednik, a Viennese charmer Yoav Talmi? The first time he
Jne -contents’ of the museum are currently engaged as Bayreuth's appears before an orchestra, it

undeniably fascinating. triumphant loge and mime. already is destructive. The secondUndeniably fascinating. triumphant loge and mime. already is destructive. The second
Between Lohrengrtn and Par- time, disastrous.

«vat performances on the hill, the MORE EXHIBITS. The Bayreuth Among the guest conductors
“werant Wagnerian can listen to Festival, in conjunction with the scheduled to appear with
^corded Concerts in the master's Bavarian Unified Bank, is offer- Celibidache's Munich Orchestra
®Mbvhile, living room, view bun- ing off-hour pilgrims a thorough this year are Boehm and Talmi.
areas °f model sets that look like retrospective of the creative out- Musical Deutschland ls holding Its. r~~ “* ^uuuc^eis wiai lOOK lixe reirospecuve Ul nm uniauvc uui- aubiuiu ubuumhuiu » holding ItsL
Jbaintly mythological doll housed, put of Wolfgang Wagner, breath.

.
I]

:«taptiae all manner of Valhalla Wolfgang, in case anyone has (Washington Post News Service.)^
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iti Ifioel-Thc lcodin<

A nww addition to the international chain

b)restaurantr<y

Ph2CRlA
• • •RIMINI /
Hat's Italian Restaurant

Rich choice of

Continental & French food

Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS
stuffed pigeons& Sprina chicken

All Credit Card! Accepted
At the Delek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.
Tel. 059 - 0070

S 0»"1*in»wMk, NowiloWdnloM

THE FISHES
THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT. NEW TOURIST CENTER
"

' TEL. (069) 2719

COMPLETE u_
DIVING SERVICES £
FOR ENTIRE °0
RtD SEA_.
* DIVING COURSES Jk
* BOAT DIVING Trip
* DIVING SAFARIS
' l^f^l^^KAGES INCLUDING

LIGHTS a ACCOMMODATIONS
RED SEA DIVERS:
Mf'n otuce: El Al Bldg.. Roam 906

Tel. (0501 2776,3102
-

tir.
r

co5? 1mm Nn 'ania ®ay'

ZICHRON YAAKOV
A two itar paredbe for you at Eilat

on the Red See
* 84 Delightful
rooms
Private balcony
& bath In every#BE1

HOTEL RESTAURANT

&ieU ^Madmen
A beautifulsetting In one of the
beauty spots ofthe country..
Enjoy a home-!Ike kosher meal
In our lovely restaurant over-
looking the sea. Or a light snack
In the cafe or dairy bar.

Own a flat, property or
luxurious sea-view villa In
Ellatt
For more Information,
contact!

ZOFIT
HEAL ESTATE

. 4 Zehal St
Tel. 063-99628
Zlchron Ya'acov

HEAL ESTATE A
tel. 1069) 44B4. 244B4/L
RECHTER CEAtERtJ*
POB 167 /yaw
Minued by ^ANNE HACASPI ' **

TIBERIAS

WHOLESOME
NATURAL FOOD

Open lor Braahfait. Lunch
and Dinner

On the h>s shore
Trt, (0671 28773

i



CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Si m

Problem No. 2925

ANDREAS SCHONHOLZER,
Switzerland

2nd- prize, HI as Ludu, 1909

While mates In two (5+6)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No.2023

(Bakkc). l.Ka8! Nda/Bc0
2 .f8Q/f8N Ne5/N any 3.Qb8/Ne6;

Try: 1.I8Q? BcQ! ; l.ttN? Bh3!

ISRAELIS IN LUCERNE
IN THE final round Yehuda
Gru enfold needed only n draw to

qualify for the Interzonal, while

his rival, Iceland’s G. Slgur-

jonsaon, needed a full point to ob-

tain the coveted entry ticket.

When a victory Is desperately

needed, there are players who rise

to the occasion. More often the

strain proves to be too heavy and

the norves succumb to the

pressure. The following game is a

case in point.

Sicilian Defence

Y. ORUENFEUBIGUR JONSSON

l.i>4 c5 2.Nf8 d6 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 Nf6

5.NC3 aB 6.Bg5 e6 7.f4 Qc4 8.Bd8

Be7 9.NC3 Qb8 (just what the

theory orders, but in view of what

happened in the game, 9. — b6

would have been preferable).

10.Q<J2 Qb2 ll.Rbl (the theoretical

continuation 1b 11.0-0). 31. -Qa3

12. e5 de 13. fe Nd5 14.Rb3 Qa5

15.Be7 Ne7 16.0-0 Nbc6 17.QE4 h6

18.Ne4 0-0 19.Nf8 Kh8 20.Nh7 Rd8

Sl.NhgB hg 22.QI7 Nfg8 23.Qg6 Rd3
24.Ng5. Black resigns.

FREE DENTAL. CARE was
offered to Shimon Kagan and
Yehuda Gruenfeld by an Israeli

dentlBt living in Switzerland. In

hiB letter Dr.Vaidhorm said, infer

alia : "My warmest con-
gratulations on your great
success ! The papers are full of

stories about you. I am glad not

only for you personally, but also

for the iBraelt flag. What you have
done 1b unbelievable." Shimon
Kagan distinguished himself by

dealing Robert Hubnor, one of the

greatest players In the world, his

only defeat In the tournament.
Caro-Kann Defence

S. KAGAN R. BURNER
1.C4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.Nd2 dc 4.No4 Bf5

5.Ng3 Bgfl 6.Nf3 Nd7 7.Bc4 Ngffl

1 8.0 0 c6 9. Rel Be7 10.c4 0-0 11.C3 c0

* 12. aB Qc7 13.Qe2 Rfc8 14.a6 Bf8
! lS.BbB Rebfi lfl.BgB NdB 17.Ne8

Ne5 18.de Qd0 19.Bcl ba 20.Ba0

Rd8 21.h4 h6 22.h5 Bh7 23.Ne4 Qc7
• 24.(4 Nb6 2B.Bd3 C4 2fl.Bc2 Rd7
f 27,Qf2 NdS 28.Khl Qb8 29.Qe2 Qd8
e S0.g8 Rc8 31.Kc2 Rb7 32.Rdl Rc6
B 33.Rd4 Rbc7 34.RaB Kh8 35.Ra4

3 QcB 36.g4 Nbfl 37.Rafl Rd7 88.Rd7
e Qd7 39.g5 hg 40.NgB BfB 41.Be4
a RcB 42.RaB Rc7 43.Kg3 Kg8 44.Bf5

ef 4B.Be3 Rc6 46. Bd4 Be7 47.Nf3

Qb7 48. Ral Rh6 49.Nd2 gft BO.eB

Rh5 51.ef Kf7 B2.Nf3 Bd6 53.Ne5

Kg8 64. Bb6 ab 65.Qc4 Kf8 BB.RaS.

Black resigns.

THE STORY BEHIND "N.N.”

SIMULTANEOUS EXHIBITIONS
have produced many fine games,

which were recorded for posteri-

ty. Usually it Is a bright victory of

the recorder over an opponent

whose sole identification is the un-

revealing "N.N." But sometimes

the anonymous participant scores

a double success: he not only wins

a beautiful game but is also

remembered for it. Bulgarian

master Nikola Mlnev has, for

many years* been collecting such

games, and they, have been

published in the Bulgarian chess

monthly Shahmatnaja Misl.

The following game is one of

these and Is unusual in another

respect. Here former world cham-

pion Emanuel Lasker chose to

play black, as he often did. His op-

ponent M. Rojan was a thon un-

known chess fan, who later

became a well-known master and

member of Norway’s Olympic

team. (Rojan'a game with M.
Czorniak at the 1939 Buenos Aires

Olympiad is considered one of the

wiidcst gnmes In modern chess.)

The following fine victory over a

renowned grandmaster no doubt

helped advance the career of the

young unknown.

Two Knights Defence

M. ROJAN E. LASKER
l.e4 efi 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bc4 Nffl

4.d4 ed 0.0-0 d6 6.c3! ? dc 7.Qb8 Qd7
8.Ng8 NeS 9.f4 Nc4 10.Qc4 he

H.eOl? hg 12.ef gf lS.Rel Kd8
14.NC3 g4 15.NdB Bg7 lfl.fBl Qc6
17.Qg4 QdD 18.Qg7 Qd4 19.Be8 Qh4
20.BgS! fg 21.Qffl Kd7 22.Qe7 Kc6

23.Racl 10)5 2i.a4 Qa4 25.Rc4 Qb3 I

20-Qc7 Qd3 27.Reb! Black resigns, i

The capture of the rook lends lo n

mate in three moves. (The game
was played In Norway In 1927.)

HERE IS another example from

the "Anonymous Player" series. It

was played in England In 1902,

with Harry Nelson Plllsbury fac-

ing a "consulting group ” on one

of the boards.
Vienna Game

H. N. PILL8BURY
CONSULTING GROUP

l.e4 05 2.Nc3 NfQ 3.f4 d5 4.fe Ne4

S.Qf3 f5 6.d3 Nc3 7. be d4 8.Bb2 be

9.

Bc3 Bb4! (fine play by Black.

10.

Bb4 will be followed by 10. - Qh4

and 11. - Qb4). 10.Ne2 NcG ll.Qg3

0-0 12.Kd2 f4! 13.Qf2 Bc3 14.Kc3

Qe7 15.d4 Qb4 16.Kd3 BfQx. A
beautiful final mating position.

OLD GEM
M. FLEISIG K. SCHLECHTER

1895

l.b4 e6 2.Bb2 Nf6 S.&3 cB 4.b5 d6

B.d4? (5.63!) Qa5 fl.Nc3? Ne4
7.Qd8 cd 8.Qd4 Bc5! 9.Qg7 Bf2

lO.Kdl d4! U.Qh8 Ke7 12. Qc8 dc

13.BC1 Nd7! 14.Q&8 Qb8 15.Bf4 Qd5
lB.Kcl Be3! ! 17.Be3 Nf2! White

resigns. (!8.Bf2 Qd2 19.Kbl Qdl

and 20. - Qc2x) .
•

PETROSIAN’S BRILLIANCY
TIGRAN Petrosian is most
famous for his solid positional

style. The former world champion

also possesses a great insight for

combination play. Some of hla

brilliancies, like the following one,

I have become classics-

White (Keres) — Kgl; Qe3; Rb2,

> Rf2; Bfl; Nd4; Pa3, b4, c4, f4, g2,

I Ji2.(12). Black (Petrosian) — Kg8;
I Qd8; Rg4, Rg7; Bd7; NcB; Pa5,

t b6, e4, f5, h4.(ll).
I 47. - Rg8! 48.hg hg 49.Rfd2 Qh4

60. Bc2 Rh7 M.Kfl Qf4!! White
resigns. If 52.QM then 52. — Rhlx
(CanadIdatea' tournament, 1959).

ANSWERS
TO CORRESPONDENTS:
M.V. Eyyve, Tel Aviv: Regarding

your query us lo "Classic Problem”
i May 11). It evolves that the stipula-

tion was wrong. U should have been

"White to play and win," It io

happens that In tho main variation

there la a mate in four. Thanks.

While on tho subject of claailo

problems, here la Lloyd's famoui

Excelsior:
White — Kh5; RbG, Re2; Nal, NhS;

Pb2, c 2
,

g3. (8). Black — Khl; Rc8;

Bd8; Nn8; Pn3, b6, b7, e3, f7, h7. (10).

Mato In five.

1.b4! RcB 2.he a2 3.c6 Bc7 4.obany

5.lmQx. Lloyd made the problem In

1858 at the Morphy Chess Rooms. It

was an Impromptu with which to

catch Dennis Jullen, the problemist.

He at once selected the b2 pawn m
the most Improbable piece to give

mnte. Lloyd won the bet and... a

dinner.

AllJAW Al 5*1

artistic dancing
horses!
All at The BLUE BAY Netanya^^S^^\ if

•Col fee Gallery featuring

famous Israeli artists

•Nightly Dinner Dance

only IL 309 per personjj

•Horseback Riding . BT

present this ad for H
complimentary

coffw/caki in our T
coffaa gallery

BLUE BAY HOTEL
j

I NEtANYA pp /

1053-37131 P

tiBMfimr
/village \

SOUVENIRS,
CERAMICS,

GIFTS,
TOYS.

gJJQIJ^D ORIQNAL ART,

BET W^^^A HIG^VW (gk^orih

TASTE T
OF SZECHUAN
TIIE SZF.CIIUAN CIIIKESP, RESTAURANT

NFAR SKMARYAinj CENTER

OPEN FOR LUNCH AM) DINNER
RESERVATIONS': (03)930448

4

iay you saw it in

THI5WEEK |N ISRAEL

On .your way, from.Acao

'

lb Ssffd, >top In «t

r JL

llOOfl HAIFA

GOtDJEVVBJYMANUFOJR
^Afcffehop&shcwioom: 10 Zahd st

Klryal Efeaeg Haifa Tel04523636

Open: Daily 9QQ--19QQ -

Quitmm meowsquawfa
j

London in Haifa-'"*-*"""

J2ondon Pride
Private Members' Club Tourists Wcli-ome
Open 1 1 am- 1 .30 pm Background Musk*

The only one of it* kind In liull'a

84 Ha'atzmaul Rd„ Khuym Sq.
(Itfar Police Station). Tel. 663839

CHINUSE.^ ,-RESTAURANt

I

s t -DeMt Gai Statlon on Akco-Safed Rd. 1

.
;
Oriental ArabFIih & Meaibahw

. I

^

. , :0pan 830 am-1 1 prn

lunch and dinner

SSSS&!?*-;
(04)721016

mmes
KNOW US?....

...YOU WILLI

Satisfaction is our wiUhwavd.

Estate Agency - The Engliih way

Purchasers FREE.

Sillers til Deo. 1970 1% cammissh*

Apartments Flats Lend Commsfci3' ctc-

Renting end Selling

CONTACT US N0WI

37 Nordau Street

Haifa

Tel. 04-642331

The

9 Balfour St.
Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

“ ptj it
A|| types of drlnkj.

anackeand-ndvrioNJ

I /3^VXl\\ , Open 1 1 an unt
J

Tel. (p4) 62884^

’

’
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Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Taurlits and Visitors cornu .uni ace the

General Israel Orphans Home fur Girls,

Jerusalem, and Its manifold activities and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-

ed tours weekdays between ton. Qua No. 0

Klryat Moshe. Tel. SS3281.

Hadassuh Tours

1 Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadossah.
Tours tn English at 9, 10, n am. and IS

noon, leaving from tin- Kennedy UulidJng.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
oharge. On Friday tours begin at A *.m. _
by appolntmout only. 'IVI. -tluJXt.

2. The Hadassnli Synngogue — Chagall
Windows — opon tn the public from l .30-

4.0Pp.m- Sunday-Thursday. Dtiaca ip and
27.

S. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No ehargo. Buaea P and 28. Tel.
8)8111.

i. Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects. SO per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 418333.

Hebrew Unlvorslty. lours in English at 0
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 0 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours li.DO a. in. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buaea 0 and 28 to last stop.
Further details: Tol. 882819.

Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662488, 680620, 811588.

American Mlsrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours - 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 2327B8.
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show In English, overy evening (except
Friday and festival evesi at 8.40 p.m, at

the Clladul near Jaffa Date. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, mid Saturday also
in 10.00 p.m. In English: Sunday ami
Thursday it 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
•it ihe entrance. Please come warnly
dressed.

MIRCEl.I.ANFOUR
Jerusalem IIIIiIIchI Zoo. Sr-hnrller Wood.'
Rometnn. Tel. m.V.'v. - v» , m. - 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
188 Ibn Gablrol. Tol. 440318. 788942. 708440.
ORT Israel: For visits plense contact:
ORTTe! Aviv, Tol. 233231, 762291-2: ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 333141; ORT Notanya.
Tel. 33744.

American Mttraohi Women. Quest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tol. 220187. 243108.
Pioneer Women — Na'&mat. Morning
lours. Call for reservations; Tel Aviv.
238098.

Tree Planters Tour every Tuesday from
Tel Aviv with the Jewish National Fund.
Call: 03-234449 or 08-28438? for details and
reservations.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 640840.

Rehovot
The Welsmann Institute open to pubho
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
to sec film on Institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at tt.OO a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Welsmann House every half
hour rrom 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal foe for admission
to Weliinann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.
034-83230, 054-83328.

thisweek*
at

j

the israel museum
j

Jerusalem \

thisweek!

Tn the israel museum
specialevents

Jerusalem

ART ON FILM
' From the "Museum without Walls" Rerlcsi Sat. 11.8,79 nt 9.00 p.m.
"QOYA" anti "PICASSO - WAR, PEACE, LOVE” tin English)
MombcrsILltf; non-mombe rs IL25.

FILM Tubs. 14.8.79 at 6.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.
j"MODERATO CANTABILE” (France 1000) Dir.: Peter Brook. With

Joanne Moreau. Jean-Paul Belmondo.
Members IL18; non-members IL28. (English nutt-tltles).

TERRACE CONCERT Tues. 14.8.70 at 6.30 p.m.
CONCERT OF CHAMBER MUSIC. Members of the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Arle Sadeh — violin; Yehoshua Etzion — violin;

Nancy Asher — viola j Nina Flier — cello. Programme Haydn. Mozart,
Mendlesaohn. Members IL80; non-memberB 1L40. Sponsored by FIAT,
makerBofthe Flat 182, the CLASSIC model. (Please dress warmly).

OPENING EXHIBITION Tue..i4.a.70At8.oop.m.
VALERIO ADAMI — PAINTINGS. A one-man exhibition of large can-
vasses by one of Italy's best known contemporary painters, created
botween 1B72 and 1070. Opening In the presence of the artist. (Goldman-
Schwartz Gallery, 101).

ART ON FILM Wod. 16.8.10 at 8.30 p.m.
"ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF MODERN ART"
I Beginnings of Impressionism to Early Matisse.
II Cubism — Beginnings of Expressionism.
III Abstract Expressionism.

ART ON FILM
(From tho "Muaoum without Walla" scries)

Sat. 18.8.70 at 0.00 p.m.

"GIOTTO and THE PRE-RENAISSANCE" and
"THE IMPRESSIONISTS"

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
.

FILMS "SPACEMAN" /ri. 10.8.70 at 11.00 a.nt.

;

"LADDIE THE DOG" Sun. Mon. Thurs. at 11.00 a.m. and 3.30p.m.;
Frl. 17.8.79 at 11.00 a.m.

MembersILlS; non-members IL20.

SHOWS Wed. 16.8.19 at 11.00 a.m. and 3.80 p.m.

"LADDERS” A new clown and mime show for ages 6—10. (MRln
Auditorium)
Members IL30; non-members IL40.
"FUNNELS" Puppet show by Bubadlm Company. Tues. 14.8 at 4 p.m.

Members IL18; non-members ILd&. (In the Youth Wing).

VISITING HOURS:
nX,

AEL MUSEUM; S.M.W.TH. 10-5/Tues. 4-10 p.m./Frl. and Sat. 10-2

nil BOOK: same as Museum except Tues. 10a.m. -10 p.m.
HILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: same as Museum except Tues-

a,m ‘ until sunset.

w2£KEPELL®r MUSEUM: Sun-Thur. 10-0/Frl. and Sat. 10-2.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
"P'- Wed.; Thur. 11 a.m./Tue. 4.80 p.m.
r REE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:

11 a.m./Tue. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
TICKET FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advance at the Museum office or
main hotels, .

: FOR gifts AND BOOKS TBY THE MUSEUM STORE
- 10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

14.00 A Hard Day's Night
— Iltch-li ILcstcr

19.30 Dr. Blntngolove
— Stanley Kuhrlck

21.30 Hauler Street
— Jonn Mkkliii Sliver

10.00 The Lilily Vrilllshea

- Alfrtst Hllehcock
21.30 O t.uaky Mail

-- Lindsay Anderaun
19.00 Si l II ah Shnbatl

— Ephraim Kishon
21.30 ThenigSleep

— Howard Hawks
19.00 Flvfl Easy Pieces

— Bob Hnfelaon
21.30 Mysteries of the

Organism
-- Dusan Makavcjcv

Nutleos In thia feature are chargod nt ILBB.00 por line including VAT; Insertion every
Friday oasts IL.18h.0Q Including VAT, por munth. Copy accepted nl offices of The
Jerusalem pnat mul all recognized advertising agents.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints* and Old Map9
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tol Aviv. Te'. 234113

In Haifa, stay at the new

MAROM Hotel

on Mount Carmel.

Tel. 04-2561 65.

•Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
luriiAl Museum. Opening Exhibition:
Valerio Adam!, palntlnga. One-man ex-

hibition of largo canvasses (1972-187&) by
one of Italy's best known contemporary
palntera. Opening In artist's prcocnce
fOuldman-Schwartz Oallei-y. 101). Coins
of the Procurators of Judea. Gift In honour
of Miss Marlon B. Savin of Plymouth
Meeting. Pennsylvania. U.3.A, Turner and
the Bible ifrom 31.7). Prints and water-
colours made by Turner Wing (from i7/7)

.

Colour, its qualities and uses, by artists

and In everyday life. Activity corners for
children. New Buildings In Old En-
vironments. Combination of contem-
porary European Architecture with old ur-

ban surroundings. Courtesy of Goethe
lnatltuu 1

, Tel Aviv, and sponsored by Schlff

Hotels. Israel. Selections from the Depart-
meat of Art Photography. Including David
Hill, Julia Cameron, Gaxpard, Nadar,
Gertrud Oiuebler, Alfred 8telg]ite, George
Soeley, Man Ray, Brasaf, Manuel Alvarez-
Bravo, Lucian Clergueand others. Exhibit
of the Month: The Smiting God. Bronze
statuette of a Canaanlte deity, gift at Mr.
Loon Pomeranco, New York. Two bronze
statuettes, a smiting god and a goddess
from tho Canaanlte pantheon <Dr, Reuben
Hechl Collodion Haifa). Statue of an Ibis,

encasing the mummy of the sacred bird.

Egypt. 8th century B.C.E., wood and
bronze. Proa anted by Mr. Anwar Sadat.
President of Egypt, to Prof. Ytgael Yndin.
Deputy Prlmo Minister of lsfael, on his re-

cent visit to Egypt. Exhibitions: Arts In

Palestine In the 19th Century. Made possi-
ble through a grant from the Dan Hotels
Corporation; From Still Life to Object.
Different attitudes to the objeot. from 17th

contury Dutch painting to the present day

;

Yochevcd Wetnfcld: Forms of V|ausl
Images. One-woman exhibition: Neolithic
Figurines from Shaar Hagnlnn. Special

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul liumeleeh
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. to a.m, — 10 p.tn.; Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.;
Snt. 7 — Jl p.m. Sai. morning the Museum is open lo ihe public. JOs.m. —
1 p.m., entrance free.

Helena Rublmileiu Library: Sun.. Mon., Wed. 10 a.m. — 4 p.nv; Tup.,
Thur., 10 n.nt. — 1 p.m. 4—8 p.m. Frl. closed.
Exhibitions — Tel Aviv Museum .

Maryan, 1021 — 1911. Retrospective Exhibition
David Hockney — The Blue Guitar
New Acquisitions
Selection of Twentieth Contury Paintings. Sculpture and Drawings.
Israel Photography: 1978/79 Acquisitions.

Selection of work by pupils of Museum youth workshops.

Cinema
THE WOODEN GUN
Special screenings of Ilan Moshenson's film. Childhood and adolescence
In Uic Tel Aviv of the fifties. Sunday — Thursday, 11.00 a.m., 4.30 p.m.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsal
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 0 a.m. — 1 p.m.; 6 — 7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m. — 1

p.m. Snt. ulghl —'closed. From Aug. 11, the Pavilion will be open on
Snturrlays (entrance free) 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.
"There is something in It after all”
Exhibition-workshop on Tel Aviv building. During the exhibition : Instruc-
tion and creative workshop activity for 8 — 18 years olds. Organized
groups should phone 200760 to arrange the date of their visit. On Satur-
days, guided tours, 10.30 a.m. — i2noon (instead of workshop activity).

Weapons may not be brought Into the Museum, and there are no facilities

for storing them.

CONCERTS
Performed by the participants of the Summer
School for Chamber Music
Directed by Ramy Shevelov and, Raquel
Adonaylo

lath Season
Tho Programme Includes duets, trioB and quartets by

Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Mendelssohn. Dvorak and others.

REHOVOT — Weizmann Institute of Scienoe — The Wix Auditorium —
Concluding Concert — a Marathon
August 11. 1970 at 7.16 p.m.
ZIOIRON YAAKOV — Beit Lilian - Monday. August 33, 1970. at 8.SO

p.m.
HEBZLIYA — Beit YadLebanim —Tuesday, August 14, 1079, at 8.30 p.m.
KIBBUTZ AFIKIM — Wednesday, August 16, 1070, at 0.80 p.m.
JERUSALEM — Hebrew University — Wise Auditorium, Qivat Rani,
Thursday, August 16, 1979, at 8.30 p.m.
KIBBUTZMAAYAN ZV1 —Friday, August 17, 1070, at 0.30 p.m.
TEL AVIV — "Tzavta" — Ibn Gvlrol 30, Saturday, August 18. 1079, at
11.11 a.m.

SAFAD — Wolfaon Community Centre— Monday, August 20. 8.30 p.m.
For further details and ticket Information, see local announcement.

Display: Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Brueghel and Janssens
ElingA. donated In memory of Madeleine
and Joseph Nash. Rockefeller Muaoum —
Exhibit of the Month; "Wnr and Peace',’ 1

head 'if Jumia on n lump of bronze: 23rd
century B.C.E, Special Exhibition:
InlnniK* Arts « Israel Munoum cullectlonsi.
Galprlf Vision Noitvellr, Khutzol
Huyorzcr. Y.S. Hamlnche. Original prints.

Tol. 02-810864. 260031.

Te! Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Av|v Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977, Retrospective. David Hockney — The
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1076/77. New Ac-
quisitions. 20th contury painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils at tho Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something In It, after All" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-lO
p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Sal. 7-Ll p.m. Sat.
morning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m.-l
p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m.-lp.m. Sat. clos-

ed.

Beth Hatelutsoth. Temporary Exhibitions
Gallery: "Imago Before My Eyes."
photographic display of Jewish life In

Poland (1844-1939). In conjunction wlthex-
hlbltion: Slide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak, "The Life
That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland
1336-1939). to be shown dally in Bnal Zion
auditorium. Presentation hours posted
dally In main lobby. Slide show narration
In English. Special Exhibition. “Jews In

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by
Micha Bar-Am.

Visiting hours: Gun.. Mon.. Thur,, 10 a.m.-
6p.m.; Tues., Wad., 3-lOp.m.; Frl. closed;
Sat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hadron
ticket agency <90 Ibn Gvlrol St., Tel Avlvi
and at Hath Hatefuloolh. Children under 6
not admitted. Organised tours must be
pr«- arranged iTel. 08-120161). Bath
Hntefuisnlh Is lacalud on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2i, Khtuancr St.,

tlnmat Aviv. Buses: 13. 34. 2A, 27. 49. 74, 79.

672.

The Israel Wax Museum exhibits tho most
stirring moments of tho rebirth of Israel In

the past 100 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Moyer Tower. Tel Aviv,
Tel. 6730*.

Haifa

Haifa Museum, National Maritime. Tel.

036022. Illegal Immigration. Tel. 636249.

Japanese Art, Tel. 88864. Mane Rats, Tel.

83482. Dagon Grain Collection. Tel. 664221.

Manic, Tel 644488. Artists' House, Tel.

622360.

Other Centres
HaKorea, Wilfred Israel Museum:
Nahum Gutman, sculpture. Opening
August 11.

The best Jazz

in Israel
At "The Second Floor" -j

Jaffa
{Friday and Saturday night!

at 11.30 p.m. Featuring
jthe Jazz Union
[

13 YeUet St„ Jaffa, [

Tel. &3Y188, 336593, 826671.
[

Reprints, research,
synopses and photographs
now available on people
and events in Israel,

Middle East,

World and Jewish Affairs.

Service by individual orders

or by annual subscription

For detailed information wine to
.

Jerusalem Post Archives, P.O.B. B1.

Jerusalem, Israel
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rhe soap that caresses your body,
pampers your skin,and leaves

you feeling soft and fresh.

"CAPRI”-

the qualitysoap by’Etz-Hazaith”
with coconut oil to renew and
refine your skin,and natural

ingredients to safeguard your
health and beauty.

CAPRI -

the israeli soap with that imported feeling

by Etz-Hazaith CAPRI”-THE DIVINE DIFFERENCE.
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AN EXHIBITION of photographs
opening at the Tzavta Theatre in
Tel Aviv next Wednesday (August
14) represents an answer to a
problem whose solution began
almost a year ago: how to show
the public the real face of Kiryat
Malachi.
Moshe Katzav, the MK who Is

chairman of the" local council of
this development town north of
Ashkelon, has long been troubled
about the distorted image his town
has acquired. Whenever there Is

any negative news concerning it,

he says, from car thefts to
juvenile delinquency, the media
give It full coverage; but any
positive happenings are entirely
ignored.
An opportunity to remedy

things came when Hily Govrln,
manager of the plastic arts sec-
tion of Omanut L*a'am (Art for the
People)

,
proposed that this public

association organize a
photographic workshop in Kiryat
Malachi that would produce an ex-
hibition to be taken all over the
country.

THE LOCAL authority accepted the
idea with enthusiasm, and on
September 13 laBt year a group of
14 photographers — our names
suggested by the curator of Tel
Aviv Museum's photography
department, Mlcha Bar-Am —
arrived In Kiryat Malachi as
guests of the town council. .

We started our four-day exer-
cise by setting up a show of our
previous work — four photos per
participant — to Introduce
ourselves and our project.
The group of which I was

privileged to be a member con-
sisted of Beni Hadar, Avraham
Hal, Gregory Vinitzkl and Yona
Zaloscer from Tel Aviv; Ariella
Shavid from Jaffa; three klbbutz-
nlks — Dov Amit&l (Gal-On)

, Zvi
Nahor (Gat), and David
Pcrlmutter <Kfar Menahem);
Moshe Avni (Glvataytm);
Simha Lev-Yadin (Herzllya);
Yoram Rubin (Kiryat Ono) ; Zipor
Carmi (Kfar Yehezkel); and
Boris Zlochewski (Azor).

OUR PHYSICAL and material
needs wore admirably taken care
of by Hily Govrln and her Omanut
La'am associates and Glora
Sharlr, director of Kiryat
.Malachi'B community centre; but
as far as our work was concerned
we were absolutely free to pursue
whatever line we chose.

Ariella Shavid, for example,
thought of devoting herself to sub-
jects connected with women's
problems, but decided that time
was too limited for this, and con-
centrated Instead on what she
does most at home in Jaffa —
photographing walls. Yona
Zaloscer, on the other hand, had
no such inhibitions, and went right
ahead with some fine and telling
portraits of women and situations.
Beni Hadar, a photo-journalist,
focused on what he regarded as
the town's biggest problem, the
youth, and set out to document the
great gap between, the oppor-
tunities existing for them and
those available to young people in
the big cities.

Gregory Vinitzkl, a new Im-
migrant from the Soviet Union,
was excited both by the brilliant
colour, so different from the grey
light of his native Leningrad, and
by the Georgian folklore subjects
that caught his film-director's
eye. We were both fascinated by
the Habad quarter, where I found
admirable material in the modest-
ly dressed women wheeling their
perambulators In the late after-

noon through traffic-free streets,
where children could play un-
hampered.
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THERE ARE many things wrong
wilh Israel Television, fulminates

Aharon Papo, member of the

Broadcasting Authority's seven-

man Board of Governors. They
can all be traced to one basic fault

— the primn donna complex.
News editor Halm Yavindid not

consult with his superiors, not

even with the TV chief at the time,

Arnon Zuckerman, over the inter-

view with Sctnadar Haran, in

which she explained how she
smothered her child, Papo asserts.

Surely material so contentious

would justify. In a privately-

owned newspaper, an exchange of

views with the editor. "But not in

Israel's national television ser-

vice. There, every staff member
Is a law unto himself.
“Finance Minister Slmha

Ehrlich once personally asked
that Yavln refrain from tailing the

public on the Friday newsreel that

the price of subsidized goods was
due to go up the following day at

midnight. The information could
have been beamed on the Satur-

day evening, it would still have
been a scoop. Yavtn refused to

comply." says Papo, "once more
without consulting his superiors."

That Is how it goes in the Israel

BrondcASttng Authority (IBA).
The place "is mndc up of feudal
buronius. No coordination is

tolerated from above. I think the

situation spells anarchy. It is the

reverse of democratic."
A lawyer and a member of the

La 'am faction, Papo sits on the

Board as representative of the

Likud. But he was Interested In

broadcasting before he joined the

Board. He had oven prepared a
bill to replace the present Broad-
casting Act. It was tabled by
Eliczer Shoatak, now health
minister, and defeated in a
Labour-dominated Knesset.

The purport of Papo’s bill, still

waiting for parliamentary lime, is

that the government should have
greater powers of control, as the
British government has, he says,
over the BBC and 1TV. But does
that not conflict with the prin-

ciples of independence and of

freedom of speech?
“I do not like these

mythological words. What do you
mean by ‘Independence’? Is It the
independence of whoever happens
to be a salaried employee of the
IBA to impose his private opinions
on the public?
"The service belongs to the na-

' tion. The nation expresses Its

desires at election time. The
elected delegates of the nation
have the right to determine policy
in a state-owned monopoly like -

Israel’s TV." That, as he sees It, 1b

true independence, the in-
dependence or the electorate as
against particular pressure
groups.

WHY DID he vote against renew-
ing Zuckerman's management
contract? "Not because Zucker-
man was inefficient in his job. I

believe he performed it well. My
:

objection is that he defended the
freedom of his personnel to do as
they pleased. He ignored the
views of the authorities.

"Men like Mordechal Kirachen-

. baum (until recently head of

Hebrew programming). Yitzhak
Root} (Almotfl Midnight — News)
and Yaren London (Alel Koteret)
exercise a dominating Influence
over this medium. It is they who
politicize It, not the Board of

Governors which nowadays, I

must regretfully ad hilt, scarcely
says a word. These opinionated
circles fix the atmosphere In TV,
thpy determine; what Is lion ton.

thby rule the.aorccn If they had
bought it with their- own money.
"Freedom of Speech, you say —

but for whom? The frecdotn inTV;

my -

kriiiililll -il
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Zvi Under Aharon Papo Dina Qoren

Broadcasting
voices

DAVID KRIVINE talks to two members of the Broadcasting

Authority's board and an expert on mass
communications about the current malaise at TV House.

House is my and your slavery. If

you or I do not like a certain

newspaper, we can always buy
another. But we cannot switch to

Another Israeli TV station. It is

ours, yet we .are enslaved by It."

Recording to Papo, Israeli TV 1b

infested with left-wing Ideology. It

presents land problems, Arab
problems and settlement problems
In the administered areas in a
manner covertly hostile to the
Israel! cause. "The Jews," he
says, "are depicted as the cow-
boys and the Arabs as the In-

dians."
Bias is taken so much for

granted that its perpetrators are
often not fully aware of what they
are doing. "Some time ago Israeli

soldiers were discovered during
an Lnoident to have thrown tear-

gas Into an Arab classroom. A
pupil. Interviewed over TV, said

he had jumped out of the window
and broken his legs.

"But for heaven’s sake, the boy
was standing on his own two feet.

The reporter should at least have
asked him where the plaster was,
where tho crutches were." The TV
news.staff were so pleased, Papo
believes, to expose another exam-
ple of Israeli

,
"brutality," they

never thought of querying It.:

: It is not only a matter of politics

In the narrow sense of the term.
The over-all world philosophy of

the
.
broadcasters is destructive.

"Instead of building up the Zionist

, vision, they tear it down. Three
themes occupy the bulk of TV,and
rddip time,’ ‘ he days,

. "They are

crime. drugB and prostitution."

Does not the public prefer sen-
sation? "There Is a place for that
— in the newspapers. I do not
want our national broadcasting
service to compete with the yellow
press.

"Nlkxti Rash (the controversial
satirical programme directed by
Kirsohenbaum) would have .been
suitable for performance In a
political cabaret. What the people
look for on the TV screen Is in-

struction, a bit of inspiration, an
understanding of what the country
Is trying to do."
Aharon Papo, an unashamed

nationalist, deplores the cynicism
that Is so widely prevalent In this

. country. He attributes it in part to
the relentless search for horror
stories in the media. They present
their gleanings as a mirror reflec-

tion of Israel! life, but they are a
distortion of the truth.

He would like to see a more
positive, Zionist image presonted,
with the good things as well as the
bad, the successes as well as the
failures, the. spiritual Ideals as
well as the moral lapses.

DINA GOREN Is a scholar In the
field of journalism and mass com-
munications'. She was once news
editor in Israel Radio, and she
disagrees with Papo over the
newscaster's role.

Any staff member preparing a
programme necessarily has
opinions of. his own, political and

; others That Is natural in a civilized
human being, . It is jmpo^jsible to

depersonalize him, nor would it be
desirable. The corrective to in-'

dividual bias lies in the variety of
opinions held.

"Not all in TV house are tainted
with the same brush," Bhe insists.

"Yair Stern (son of the man who
headed the Stern Gang) Is on the
news staff. Aryeh Naor (secretary
of the present cabinet) was once
employed by the Authority. When
I was taken on,” she recalls, "no-
one aBked me what party I belong-
ed to.

"The Board of Governors had
the right to terminate Zuoker-
man's contract when It expired,
but I think they were mistaken to
do it, because he was good at his
job." Originally a Treasury of-
ficial, he was brought In as deputy-
director In charge of administra-
tion. He rose to head TV on his
merits, she says.
Mordechal Kirsohenbaum la un-

popular with the authorities
because of his headstrong
opinions. But that is a virtue as
much as a fault. "It should not dis-
qualify him. Use his talents, I say,
he Is the beBt producer we have."

It is silly to seek a monotonous
uniformity. TV cannot reflect the
routine of the dally life of the
country; It miist focus rather on
life's eccentricities, the odd-ball
happenings, the events that star-
tle, whloh means strikes;-, crimes,
political Bcuffles and sensations.
"There is a ^tas, Indeed, but
towards whatever is dramatic and
exciting, b? it on the right or the
left side of the political spec-

trum.”
Neither Pnpo nor Goren refers

to the many programmes which
arc thoroughly Zionist (e.g.,
Motvaha) or thoroughly religious
(c.g., Rnbbl Avigdor Hacohen’s
weekly sermon). On the face of It

these features should appease
Papo and vindicate Goren, except
that they are known to be didactic
exercises for a special class of
viewers who are predisposed In

their favour.
The controversial programmes

arc those which deal with current
events und political issues In a
supposedly Impartial manner.
How should Impartiality be
achieved? Must comment, as op-

posed to straight news reporting,

be free of any kind of bias, one
way or the other?
Goren does not relish the

prospect of such a studious
neutrality; she prefers the pre-

sent lively conflict between
avowedly partial standpoints. But
that requires a fair spread of con-

trasting opinions. There has not bo

far been a satirical review from

the right, to counter the left-wing

propensities of tfifcui Roah (so

good that it won Klrschenbaura

the Israel Prize, but so scan-

dalizing that It gained him the ex-

ecration of the patriots)

.

..Goren concedes that the

realities of life make things com-

plicated. “Satire is practically

always left-wing in Inspiration.

It’s n pity, but there you are. The

right wing is conservative, It

wants to defend the established

order. It does not relish self-

criticism.

"The left agitates for change.lt

has no compunction about mock-

ing the state and its institutions."

The contest is between
chauvinists and revolutionaries,

the former stiff-lipped, loyal,

conventional-minded; the latter

critical of the status quo, Ironical,

prone to behave like a bull in a

china shop.

ZVI ZINDER ("Hazy" to his

friends) Is, like Papo, a member
of the IBA’s Board, but this time

in the Democratic Movement's in-

terest. He, too, voted against the

renewal of Zuckerman's contract

because, he says, Zuckerman had

broken the rules of the game.

Every organization possesses a

chain of command. In Israel TV it

stops halfway. Those under

Zuckerman had no communica-

tion with those above him. Zinder

illustrates his point. At b meeting

of the 31-man General Council

(from which the Board of Gover-

nors is selected), Prof. Yosef Ben-

Shlomo accused individuals of w*

Ing politically partisan &ud *
du
£

ing a heated exchange, cast douoi

.
on the veracity of Judy Lutz (then

director of information ana

documentaries). The staff decM-

ed to stop cooperating with tn

Council until an apology wa

issued.

Israel TV is now at a critical

phase in its development.
than IL80m. is to be spent 0"

colour television, r<he introduct

of a socond channel. th« i

tion of new electrode equips

for the news services;*!?110
c°

budgetary year will si
e0

Hon*
thus events, the Eurtf^8100 8

T*

contest (onoe Vn
1

° r« on1ej
Jerusalem), the Oiyn«Plc ua

in Moscow. \
"The Council's flnafe 'Tor

mittee sat to deoida on b$udg!Tfflf
this renovation profer$I rV
Ra,dio men turned\jlfLV art

representatives did not. fTn L|r
waiting to this day tW?

}lle iB

apology," It la absurd, infaUf :^.
a way. The attitude of th</L, 0[

and-flle to the authorities At ^
indifference, bordering

n

tempt.
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v
.*nie problem Ib complicated by

differences over definitions. Papo
thinks that the Board is the

aoverelgn body and ob such is the

boss for all purposes. Goren's

view is that it should determine
pti&cy, but it is not part of manage-
ment, and should not interfere with

individual programmes. Its

members are distinguished per-

sonalities working each In his own
field. They meet part-time and get

no salary. Their role Is to exercise

a fatherly supervision, no more.
According to Zinder, the subject

at ls/Jue is the powers not so much
of ttyd Board of Governors as of

the director-general, at present

Yoser ("Tommy") Lapid. Things
were no better under his
predecessor, Yitzhak Llvni. Sure-

ly Lapid should be entitled to exer-

cise his responsibilities as chief of

the aefcvlce.

In theory that is correct. In

practice members of the staff

query (the method of his appoint-

ment. He was not chosen by a
committee of impartial selectors,

he wad nominated by the cabinet.
They drgue that the government
wanted 4 hatchet-man, to impose
Us will on a supposedly Indepen-
dent agency.
Zinder agrees that it would be

better If the director-general were
appointed by the Board; but that
is, Incidental. What matters is

whether Lapid Is a responsible-
minded manager who handles his

duties honourably and in good
faith. Zinder Is satisfied on this

point, and l Insists that the official

should be allowed to do his job.

BUT WHAT is his job? Is he sup-
posed to la^ down precisely what
each producer and moderator is

going to say? Zinder does not go so
far. All he ’requires is that the
Broadcasting Law be applied;
which states: "The Authority
shall ensure that broadcasts give
suitable, expression to the varied
views and opinions existing in the
community, and that authentic
fmehemana') information be
transmitted."

Zinder understands,thta to mean
that Information should be baaed
on ascertained facts and that
reporters should handle their sub-
jects in a responsible manner.
What — again— does that mean?
"First, as to Ascertained facts.
Naomi Shemer' told a reporter
that the reason for her resignation
from the General Council was nof
disagreement oifer policy. The
reporter broadcast that it was. I
don’t call that 'authentic’ infor-

mation. [In fact she left because
she felt there was 'a conflict of In-
terest with her activities as a
oroadoaster.)

|

"Or take tho recent report about
8e

.

x and drugs among
schoolchildren In Neve Ya’aoov,
Jerusalem. A good Investigative
reporter would not have spread
such a tale on the basis of stories
Bpiiled into his ear by a couple of

There must be better
evidence than that to back con-
clusions."

SECOND, as to responsible report*
ln&> Zinder cites the blowing-up
01 an Arab house in. Silwad. Rafik
miabi photographed the debris of
Jhe house, which is right and
Proper. He then proceeded to

Arftt) women dancing and
nglng Fatah songs. Not a word

iin°i
w^ the house was blown
report was accurate, but

wouid be within his rights

thiw?
truotln

*f oewsmen to present
“ie facta more objectively.

. Yaron London
.
interviews a

jjaronite priest who tells of the

U0^011^8 held by villagers

«Tal!
d
i,
from Ikrit and Biram. I

r11
* .the public to hear that. I

don't want the public to hear what
Yaron London’s opinion hj on the
subject. The director-general lo

entitled to require that his
moderators keep their political
views to themselves."

It Is not as if the interviewer has
nothing to do. His Job requires
tremendous talent, and London is

brilliant at It. But the moderator's
task is to help the person before
the camera to get his message
acrosB— his own message, not the
message of his interrogator. Thus
cross-examine him, by all means.
Ask him provocative questions, It

livens the debate. But don’t ask
him loaded questions.

Again, we do not understand.
What is a "loaded" question? He
explains. "MatityahuDrobles [co-
head of the Jewish Agency Settle-
ment Department] was asked
whether he had got government
approval for the new settlement
project he had just announced in
the administered areas. That is a
provocative question and perfect-
ly legitimate.

"But when an Israeli, farming
in those areas, was asked what it

feels like to sit on land which
belongs to the Arabs, he was being
exposed to something different. It

could properly be called a loaded
question.’

'

Does Zinder oppose sen-
sationalism? He does not think
this is an issue. News has to be
reported. If the police discover a
drug rift'g, the public wants t<?

know about it. But the material
beamed is not all negative, by any
means. The programmes are
reasonably balanced in that
respect, he believes.

Are they balanced politically?
Papo does not think so, and Zinder
agrees that some programmes
are slanted. Goren thinks that
despite everything, any slanting
that exists divides fairly equally
between the different approaches,
left and right, religious and
secular.

WE HELD a snap Interrogation
among friends and acquain-
tances. They did not feel that
Israel TV is excessively biased.
There are slips here and there.
Some programmes tend to show
the moderate positions more sym-
pathetically than the extremist
standpoints. There is nothing
wrong with that, they say, even,
though the extremist standpoints
nowadays are mostly right-wing
ones.

Is not too much space devoted to

the interjections of Meir Pa'll and
Url Avneri? Perhaps — but they
are entertaining. The bias shown
by TV may be In favour of their

eloquence as much as their
politics. It must be admitted that

,

the man who attacks, the enfant
terrible, is more colourful than
the man who defends. .

Perhaps PApo, a spell-binding

court-room lawyer, should devote
more time to coaxing the
spokesmen of the right to express ["

their opinions more logically and
convincingly. The ideologists
should be Ieaa fanatic, less
defiant. They should take popular
feelings Into account, explain
their positions in terms that the

populaoe will understand and can
find acceptable.

.

It is generally agreed that there

may be too much posturing inside

TV House. The men and women
whose names have become
household words should not let

their fame go to their heads. A lit-

tle discipline would do no harm —
provided it is applied tactfully and
with a light hand.
The last thing that the public

wants is dictated programmes,
full of virtue, empty of character,

emasculated, professorial — and
dull. .

—
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Safety classification given by the Director of Shipping end Porte:
Appolonla-C (Built 1948), Neptunla-AA (Built a#M)

For further Information, please apply to any travel agency or to the General Arents

:

J. OA8P1 Haifa! 1 Natan Kaiserman St., Tel. M0O98, 803026
Tel Aviv l SO LUlenblum Bt.. Tel. 01413, 04368

Jerusalem: 4 Yanal St., Tel. 244308

University Publishing Projects Ltd.

Attention English Teachers

SOON AVAILABLE

ESH 10 Reader—People of Vision
An Interesting Reader for Grade 8, centred around people of vision who have contributed
In special ways to humanity.

The book is a natural continuation o! the ESH 6 Reader and is well-suited to the interests
of the 18-18 years old youngster. .

It will be available at bookstores from the middle of August.

Distribution: Lonnie Kahn Ltd.
5 Nahaiat Blnyamiu St., Tel Aviv
Tel. 624138, 823693
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POLLYANNA WHITTIER Is un-

doubtedly the most exasperating'

heroine In fiction. She drives her

Beldingsvllle neighbours potty with

her lunatic brand of optimism
and. instead of bouncing a half-

brick off her noggin, they too

eventually come to believe that

there is alwavH something to re-

joice in.

But even Pollynnnn learns to

govern her enthusiasm; in

Eleanor Porter's 1015 book.
Fullyanna Grows Up. our heroine

enmea to realize at long last that

"Polks don't like to be preached
at."

Now. media people are the

diametric opposite of Pollyannn;

generally speaking they're o

bunch of Cass an dras and,
moreover, unlike Miss Whittier,

they don't seem Lu grow up —
preaching is what comes natural-

ly to them, though their brand of

hell-fire evangelism promises no

salvation. They tend, for various

reasons, to see only the black side

of things and believe with Addison
that "A perfect Tragedy is the

noblest Production of human
Nature."
Of course, it is always much

easier to find a news story In n

Man Bites Dog situation nnd It is

Incontrovertible that muckraking
performs an invaluable function

in uncovering skullduggery nnd
focusing attention on wrongs
which desperately need righting.

However, muny journalists suf-

fer from an occupational disease
— they have become un-
redeemable cynics from constant-

ly rubbing shoulders with the glib

opportunists and barefaced
hypocrites who hang nround the

corridors of power — while other

media men. I'm sorry to say,

abuse their positions to work on
behalf of the brilliantly organized
minority dissent industry.

When Ephraim Klshon received

an outstanding European honour
— he was made a knight of the city

of Aachen, his predecessor being

Chancellor Schmidt and his

successor Foreign Minister
Gcnschcr — it was not mentioned
on Israel TV. though the
ceremony was filmed by their

reporter, Michael Karpin. Klshon
claims that it was slotted for the

weekly news magazine but when
the editor saw it. he said; "What?
A piece about that nationalist

fanatic? Over my dead body!"
The report was replaced by an
item showing Matt! Caspi rehears-

ing his new programme.

OUIDA, THE PROLIFIC Vic*

torian writer of torrid romances
such as Under Two Flags, once grew
llrcd of the critics comparing her
vapourings to the social realism of

Zola’s novels.

"Why is a potato more real than
a Passion Flower?" Bhe Asked,

petulantly.
She may have had a point there.

On several occasions I’ve done a

stint as a TV reviewer, watching
the box for weeks at a time, and 1

' can safely report on a total
- absence of passion flowers and a
'surfeit of potatoes — enough for a

; pallybunion banquot.

Lost and Found Department is in

Jerusalem's Russian Compound.
Some time ago I enquired there

how many really valuable items
arc handed in every day — large

sums of money, jewellery and the

like. It averaged about 50.

"So there are xnmv honest peo-

ple around?" I commented.
"Sure," the cop answered with

passionate sincerity. "There arc
loi.'t of Ihcm in Jerusalem."

In short, television holds up a

distorting mirror to life, as if the

media men were determined to

reverse the sentiments of that hit

of the Forties:
gut to accentuate the

positive,

Eliminate the negative.

Latch on to the affirmative.
Don’t mess with Mister In-

Between...
The cumulative effect of this

constanL distortion of the way
things really arc is, I believe,

demoralizing. Perhaps we should

follow the example of Iceland,

which closes down its TV for the

whole of July every year.

"It's absolutely marvellous,"
Rngnhciclur Stcfansdottir, a 21-

ycar-old secretary, told the press

recently. "It's nice to rest your
eyes for a month." A staggering

85 per cent of her countrymen
agree with her. Just to get into

practice, so to speak, the network
cIosoh down every Thursday as

well throughout the year.

IN WARTIME Britain, the media
were manipulated, just as
reprehensibly, in the opposite
direction. Gloomy Sunday
origlnully Hungarian I was ban-

ned by the BBC as being too

depressing. Frequently the only

way to Listen to the Banned was if

you had a gramophone. They
refused to broadcast Strange
Fruit for fear of offending good ol’

buddies from the Deep South who
might just possibly have swapped
the Klan robes for GI olive-drab.

Deep in the Heart of Texas waB
also nixed, for the BBC believed

production might Buffer as
workers dropped toolH to join In

the hand-clapping rhythm of the

chorus. Another casualty was a
Bing Crosble oldie,

In a year or two or three,

Afa.ybe we trill be
Too old...

The Corporation’s advisers con-

sldered its suggestion that
physical lovo might wane was un-

comfortably close to the bone for

couples parted by a Beemlngly
endless war.
The BBC had some sort of ex-

cuse for this interference — the

morale of the Home Front was of

unparalleled importance during
the dark years after Dunkirk —

-

but today this sort of falsification

has become part and parcel of

TV, especially the commercial
. networks, without any overriding

justification.

Every attempt is made to avoid
the controversial or the thought-

provoking type of programme;
American TV In particular has
always suffered from what is

known in the trade as*’the Blondle
syndrome.” This sucoinctly

To judge from iifabiif and the* describes the sort of plot where
current affairs shows, this coun-

• try Is an overflowing cesspool pop-
1

ulated exclusively by rogues and
rascals of various stripes. Yet, If I

rely on ! thft evidence of my senses

as I travel around, most of the

country actually looks like Koren
Kayemelh propaganda. Moreover,
there are over ioQ

1

Voluntary
• organizations active

:
here, with

tens of thousands of people eager-'

beavering away.giving untiringly
•of tholr time and rtiortoy.

If
1 you waht harder evidence. I

can give It to you from th^t most
cynical of sources, th? Police. The

the worst thing that can happen to

a denizen of planot Earth in the

20th century can be summed up.ln

thc oW de ooeur, "Oh, dear, the *

boss is coming to dinner and I’ve

burned the roast !* !
.

These network serials are so full

of corn that
,
they : deserve to be

called cereals; their’ literary
values are geared to the sort of
viewers who only- rarely buy a
book — and then colour it In.

1

/The commercial, breaks

,

‘ themselves, are another area of

rcmdinelfess falsification. Making
A

;
cheap pitph for the teenage

:

Eliminate the negative
dollar, they hold these truths (the

Louisville Courier-Journal once
reported wryly) to be self-

evident;

"Boys switch hair grease and
girls are glad. Men don't have
hair. If they do it is full of dan-
druff. Boys douse themselveB with
shaving lotion and wait to beat off

the women. Older men are happy
to find something that drains all

eight sinuses... Girls have yards
of blonde hair full of body and
boys nuzzle It. Wives have gray
hair and their husbands won’t
take them dancing. Teenagers
wear sneakers and sandals.
Adults wear support hose.
Teenagers rub eaoh other with
suntan oil. Adults rub each other
with liniment... Young people
romp through fields and sniff
flowers. Adults get hay fever and
sneeze...

"It Isn't fair."

FACTUAL TELEVISION is more
subtly — and thus more
dangerously — falsified.

TV news is really a kind of
fragmented, arbitrary, pictorial

shorthand version of the day’s
events which viewers tend to con-
fuse with the whole truth. The
camera, moreover, is never
neutral and very often what
appears on the screen is only
happening in the first place
because the TV crews made it

happen, even If it Is only a couple
of statesmen "greeting" each
other all over again for the benefit
of the cameras.
The large crowd gawping off-

camera at the proceedings Is In-

visible to'the viewers, as 'are the
director, cameramen, technicians
and assorted nachshleppera. What
is Been- is. frequently the result of
cheating for, in their endless
quest for spontaneity and
"naturalness", under extremely
unnatural conditions, the TV boys
are .masters of the carefully
rehearsed event. The slickness of

' the-planned deceives the eye, -

WITH PREJUDICE
Alex Berlyne

Sometimes things are much
worse. A CBS-TV crew that was
covering the Indian front during
the 1965 war with Pakistan came
under heavy artillery fire Just as
their reporter, Ed Behr, was go-
ing into hla "As I stand on the
banks of the Tawi River” In-

troduction. Behr discovered two
weeks later in Rawalpindi that the
fireworks had been organized by
another CBS crew on the
Pakistani side who, requiring
something to film, had charmed
the local Pakistani artillery com-
mander Into having a go.
"For the record, I should admit

our. side was just as guilty," said
Behr. "We too stopped by the In-

dian artillery positions, and asked
them to loose off a few rounds."

THE SUCCESS of the April Fool
spoofs which media-men are fond
of perpetrating should warn us
how much power to mould public
opinion they control.

This spring, Israel Radio
managed to convince the country
that Hallelujah was to replace
Hatikva as the national anthem.
London's Capital Radio told
listeners that Operation Parallax
would bring Britain back Into line
with the rest of the world by
removing 48 hours said to have
been gained by continually switching
the clocks back and forth since the
war. This web. to be done by
"cancelling" Thursday, April 5,
arid Thursday, April i2. "Many of
us have Appointments fixed,”
complained tpe announcer, John
Irving, ."...lunch .appointments,
hair, appointments,

. all ofcwhlch
will. now. have to; he cancelled or
postponed. ,1>ere' mAy ^Ven,be a

,
lossof pfty for some bf ybu.-

’

" The: staid ,^M^?-Telegraph
magazine' cdi^OCi^Bd an out-

rageous report "disclosing” the

;

existence of a wartime barrage
j

balloon unit which dras still onac-

!

tive service in Durness in Ihe
*

north of Scotland. Originally

stationed outside Glasgow, the :

paper explained, it had mistaken-

.

ly gone to Durness instead of

,

Dungencss in 1944, when all British

balloon units were ordered to the

Home Counties to repel the VI fly

)

ing bombs, and had remained-

there ever since:

Even the Observer’s ultra-

-

respectable business supplem® >

got Into the act with

page "scoop" about Sir Fredas.

Laker, the pioneer of cheap w,

travel. He had made available tej

readers of the Observer
*

iw,

travel opportunity of a lUetiine
|

— a laser projectile acherof
[

.

which could miniaturize pejjjj.

and beam them round the world u»
;

only a few minutes. ,[

All the April Fool gags result

In a deluge of phono esaHz. »

the Observer was swamped w

applications from people TT
were prepared to be shrunk t

few ounces In weight ,

beamed round the world mow
few minutes.
This should give you some iw

of the power of the media. y"

William Randolph Heal* pW f

ed It conclusively 80 yeJ
r

When Frederic Remtagw*
artist, complained to him -

was unable to carryout hlBW»« ,

ment as everything W«a P ,

in Havana, HearBt w*re

“You furnish the picturesm ..

furnish the war."
Even more absurdly, in

^
Wittelsbach dynasty, whico

• ruled Bavaria for a

years, wad toppled W
; ^ ,

Journalist -- Kurt E1sner,« ;

critic of the MUnchner
may have inspired one um-K

- Gardner's gags^ 20 (

Percy Hammond was the ^ 5

,
theatre crltia on^0Rd

l
W

L,
y
B'iS-

World War U broke out. *. ft

wanted to send him to coyw .. w.

•

..... can't do that,”
l

j
... .. i protei'ied. "Suppose he

.
• like H

"

BROADCASTING in particular

has always had an odd effect on

people — perhaps because the

whole thing Is clearly impossible.

In 1920 Laurltz Melchior, the

greatest Wagnerian tenor of his

generation, broadcast from Sta-

tion 2LO, tiie forerunner of the

BBC, and caused the engineers a

great deal of trouble by Insisting

that the louder he sang, the more
people would hear him. The
microphone had to be carried out

into the corridor with the studio

door left ajar In order to cope with

the volume.
Even the scriptwriters had trou-

ble coming to terms with radio; in

an early Lone Ranger show,
American audiences onqe heard
the deathless line; "Listen! I hear
a white horse coming!"
The medium did open up the Im-

agination, however, as is

touchingly evidenced in a now
legendary lettor written by a child

in the Twenties. "I like .the

wireless better than the theatre,"

she wrote, "because the scenery
is hotter."

The same Ingenuousness in an
adult, on the other hand, can be
mirth-provoking. NBC-TV's John
Chancellor was once reporting on
an outbreak of UFO sightings. A
woman on the show swore that
she'd witnessed several and was
asked how she could be sure that
they were Unidentified Flying
Objects.

"Why," she said, "they had the
letters UFO on the side."

HAVING DONE my best to warn
you against the activities of the
commissars (whether of the Left
or the Right) and how they
employ their favourite weapons,
the suggests falsi and the sup-
pressio veri, in order to distort,
manipulate and falsify the media,
It suddenly occurs to me that you
are probably reading this while
trying to relax after a hard week
at the office.

If I've riot yet succeeded in
rendering you hors de combat by
inducing apoplexy, heartburn or
palpitations, I’d like to make
amends by discussing some of the
more enjoyable categories of mis-
representation in the media, the
divinely-inspired bloopers, goofs
and boobs which provide us with
much-needed relief and,
moreover, serve as timely
reminders that the media
manipulators are only human
after all.

'

WE HAD LONG been inured to
visual bloopers in the movies.
For example, rubber tyre

tracks appear, large as life,
among the hoofprints in one of the
ch

*f
e ?e<luences of Stagecoach,

while In Angels One-Five, car

,

d

,

are entranced to see Battle

,

n p *lot J°hn Gregaon get a

nfLi!
an RAF lorry with a 1958

mber-piate. Another aupposed-
y world War II scene in Triple
ross has a character reading a

newspaper whose headline, about
rising costs of Concorde, is

clearly visible.
The advent of television,

nowever,' enabled the pictorial
®wl0r to aohieve the status of an

form. Did you notice, for ex-

J? » tl>at the soda syphons in

t
Saga had plastic

ops. Do you remember the occa-

nJ? ^ Haidail 5-0 where a
JJraoter caikd JesKip, who was

Pi,?* S the le*t shoulder, ended up
a

,

bloody right arm?
about the Starsky and Hutch

epljode; wherfe Starbky tossed his
‘ tjrify to have it back in

i -sh6t?r- Vv'V''

These goofs crop up so frequent-
ly that the Latana, Floridn,
National Enquirer offers weekly,
cash prlzos for spotting them and
has already dished out over 50,000
T-shirts that say "I'm a National
Enquirer TV Blooper Spotter'-' to
the runners-up. Some of the more
eagle-eyed readers recently
claimed prizes for noticing a goof
on M^A^S^H, a show set in the
Korean war, which had an army
nurse reading Jaws, a book
published in the ‘Seventies.

MOST TV bloopers, however, are
much more prosaic. The most
frequent mishap is to have the
wrong picture projected behind
the anchorman. Three years ago,
for example, Peter Woods was
reading a news item on the BBC
about the Cambridge rapist. Un-
fortunately, he'd skipped an item
and the picture was of Lady
Falkendcr. Herb Rau, the Miami
Channel 6 newscaster, easily
topped this when he read an an-
nouncement about one of the
FBI's most-wanted criminals and
the technician flashed a picture of

the Pope on the screen.
Last month, Kenneth Kendall, a

BBC newsreader, was reading the
early evening bulletin when...
oops... a crown on one of his front
teeth fell out. He kept a tlitlff up-
per lip from thtart to finith and
ploughed on with the newth
regardleth.

Kermlt Schafer, who has been
compiling books, tapes and films
of bloopers for 25 years, has un-
countable horrors to relate. Steve
Allen was once called upon to

. demonstrate the virtues of non-
breakable plastic chairs on the
Tonight show. At the manufac-
turer's request he

r

whacked it with
a hammer and promptly poked a
hole right through it.

Pandemonium broke out, while
Steve explained that the hammer,
at least, was unbreakable.
Dinah Shore once rehearsed a

song seated on a bench together
with Bob Cummings and Gale
Storm, says Schafer. On the ac-
tual telecast, a different bench
was used and, unlike the rehear-
sal one, it had no back. When the

trio leaned back they simply dis-

appeared.
Schafer’s prize-winning

blooper, however, concerns a
coast-to-coaat Emmy Award
ceremony presided over by Art
Llnkletter. Just after he was In-

troduced, the master-switch ex-

ploded and plunged the hall Into

darkness. Stagehands blundering
about In the dark knocked the

whole set down, some of jt falling

into the orchestra and knocking
out the strings section.

When the lights came on again
and order was gradually restored,
Llnkletter looked over the
wreckage and told the audience,
"For an encore, ladles and
gentlemen, we will now set fire to

Luoille Bali:"

SOME OF THE best examples of

Inadvertent falsification on TV
are still the magnificent verbal
bloopors like the ones that
plagued radio In the early days.

The BBC’s Stuart Hibberd became an
Involuntary pioneer of the genre
when he announced a perfor-
mance of three madrigals In 1928,

They were, respectively, In-Going
to my Naked Bed, Fair Phyllis I

Saw, To Shorten Winter's
Sadness.
CBS used ' to broadcast a soap

opera in the Thirties which took

up where Stuart Hibberd left off.

Called Our Gal Sunday, It was
always announced as “The story

of. a giri laid In Old, Kentucky.”
Verbal infelicities abound, for

.

sortie reason , in spbrtsca'sts . and
1

Howard : Cpsell t"The>, Giants are

facing the problem of the stop-
page of O.J, Simpson") has
become something of a byword in

this field. The British, too, are in-

fected by the bug, supplying
Prii»«/r Eye magazine with a
column of sports bloopers week by
week.
Announcer Gerald Sinstadt was

once heard to observe, "Holland
are now leading one-all," while
Tony Lewis, on BBC-2, produced a
classic sonic time ago: "And um-
pire Dickie Bird," he cried, "is

gestating wildly as usual." Wilder
still was Dorian William's blather
during 1977's Royal International
Horse Show: "Yes, yes. He's go-
ing to Jump the wall, he's going to

jump it!" he cried, exultantly,

"No. he's not. I didn't think he
would."
The late Ed Sullivan was in a

class by himself. "He was so
honestly ill-at-ease," said The
New York Times, "the viewers
name to be affectionately sorry
for him." They had reason to be.

Introducing a studio visitor.

Sullivan once blooped, "Sitting

out in our audionce Is talented

Dolores Gray, currently starving
on Broadway." Even a public ser-

vice message became suddenly
memorable when he put in a word
about tuberculosis, "Help stamp
out TV!"

Outstanding examples of bad
taste could be screened without a
word being spoken when CBS real-
ly tried. Mike Wallace and Morley
Staffer once did a special 60
Minutes programme paying tri-

bute to Judy Garland. A great
deal of time was spent dealing
with her drug habits and then the
network Immediately followed up
the programme with a commer-
cial for Nytol sleeping tablets.

Another unfortunate juxtaposi-
tion that deserves mention was
the announcement that Ann
Sheridan would feature in that
evening’s Million Dollar Movie:
"Stay tuned aB Phillips Milk of

Magnesia brings you Woman on
the Run! ”

This was sheer incompetence or
Insensitiveness at best, but oc-

casionally one can detect a
deliberate "blooper," Illicit

editorializing going over the air-

waves. Bill Burns, on Pittsburgh's
Channel '2, once told viewers,
"Hirohlto will fly from
Washington to New York and the
weatherman says there will be a
nip in the air tonight."

FASCINATED as I am by words,
their subtleties and their changing
usage, my own favourite bloopers
Include the American TV com-
mercial for a bank which offers
exorbitant Interest rates to those
who deposit their capital for at

least six months. According to

The Guardian’s Barry Norman,
the woman announcer warns,
"However, there will be a penalty
for premature withdrawal."
Fabian Acker, who used to

teach at the Acre Nautical
College, recently wrote to The
Guardian to elucidate a point that

had cropped up in an article on the
merits of propellers versus paddle
wheels. Referring to a paper
published in The Transactions of
the Institute of Naval Architects
(1870), Acker resurrected what la

possibly the best-ever retroactive

blooper.

"So little was known as to the
actual merits of his method of

propulsion at that' time," the
report said, In discussing a
proposal to equip Victoria's yacht,
Fairy, with an Archimedean
screw propeller, "that Mr.
Ditchburn's proposal to Screw Her
Majesty from Whitehall , to
Woolwich (as one of their
Lordships remarked) was. very
like High Treason..

BAT-DOR proudly hosts

--. -v v,.r'i

Dance Company

Undir the patronage of:

SHLOMO LAHAT. Mayor of Tel Aviv
SAMUEL LEWIS, United Siaiei Ambassador

TEL AVIV, Heblmah.
Aug 16. 19. 20.Z.30 p.m.

n. A lew ik hats left

GAIA. Sat.
Aug IS. 8.30 p.m.

Opomng lamaika
Martha Graham

Diversion of Angsts.
Epnoiios.

Owl and the tunycn

In response to public

demand — moim-ee
Hablmah. Aug. 19. 20.

3.30 p.m.

Halle. Municipal Theatre
Tub.. Aug. 21, 0 30 p.m

A Few tickets left

Jerusalem Thaeire
Wed.. Aug. 22. B.30 p.m.

Opening remarks
Martha Graham

Divarsion of Angels
0 Thnv Desire

Who Art About to Sing
Episodes

Thursday, Aug. 23, B.30 p.m.
Firewall performance in

Israel

5e'ephic Dialogue. Errand

into the Male. Owl and
the Pussycat Diversion

01 Angel 8 _

Tickets: Tel Aviv — Bet-Oor.SO Ibn GvIrol.Tel. 203176
end at ell town llckot agencies; Halle — Garber, Mt.
Cermel. Tel. 84777; Jerusalem — Certis-On. 0 Rahov
Shamal. Tel. 234624, end at the ticket agencies.

Jerusalem Municipality
Culture Dept.

Torah Projects Division

Hlnent
World Movement for Torah,

the People of Israel
and the Land of Israel
P.O.B. 0383, Jerusalem

Israwf Awako— Fran Heart to Heart
Rebbetitii

Bather Jungrels

President of the Hlnenl Movement
and the mobile Moraehn centre — In Its first appearance In Israel

accompanied by a musical troupe

will appear
on Sunday, 18 Menahem Av MSB (12/&/TB)

at 8 p.m. In Gan Hnpa’nmon, Jerusalem.
All Invited

Road the Rebtaetzln'a Column In the Jewish Press.

ARTS andCRAFTS FAIR
Khutzot Hayotzer
At the foot of David's Tower

7.8.79-18.8.79 — Evening's 7.00-11.00
(except Friday)

Entrance Feet IL10 — Children: IL5

Israel Theatres
Beer-Sheva

Municipal Theatre

Habima

THE DYBBUK

Isrp Hall, 8.38 pan.
Tomorrow, Sat., Aug. 11

Sun., Aug. IE. Tue„ Aug. 14
Aye lot Hashabar, Tue., Aug. 18

A SIMPLE STORY

Wgd., Aug, 16. Ttaur,, Aug. IS
- Klrynt-Shmona, Mon., Aug. IS

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES
Tomorrow, Aug. II. Sun., Aug. It

Mon,, Aug. 13. Tue„ Aug. 14

DEAR LIAR
Mon., Aug. 20, Serlen 81
Tub., Aug. 21, Series 2B

THE INDIAN IN
THE BRONX

T|iur., Aug. 23, Serin 48
Sat., Aug. 28, Serlen 48
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A DESCENDANT of the Baal

Shem Tov, Theodore H. White was
born in Boaton in 1915 and raised

with a love of ideas, a passion that

was nurtured at the Boaton Public

Latin School. Ideas led him to

Harvard and drew him to China,

but he abandoned them upon

realizing “that money counted.

That guna counted. That power

counted." These were the con-

clusions that shaped White’s dis-

tinguished career.
White won the first Pulitzer

Prize for general nonfiction with

The Making of the President, I960

.

it Is for The Making of the Presi-

dent series and for Breach of

Faith: The Fall of Bichard Nixon

that he la best known. But at the

age of SO, White abandoned the

campaigns and the reporting of

men’s struggles for power, seeing

again "that ideas counted, that

Ideas were the beginning of all

politics." White began to write his

memoirs and thus to investigate what

really happened. He begins his

book with his childhood, and takes

us on to China.
When White left Harvard on a

•travelling fellowship in 1938, he

expected to see the China he had

studied na an undergraduate and
then return to the Harvard-Yenching

Institute to fulfil hia destiny as a

China scholar. That plan was
changed by an "all right" from

the editor of the Boston Gfobe,

which gave the eager young
Chinese history major the oppor-

tunity to write history as a
newsman.

WHITE'S FIRST glimpse of

politics and power and of men
willing to wield guns to defend

their Ideas came not in China, but

in 1938 Palestine, the "kettle of

hatred the British watched with a
garrison of sixteen thousand men,
not basically anti-Semitic, but

generally pro-Arab, disturbed

because of the killings, and troubled

because the Jews were unsettling

this drowsy corner of their em-
pire. 'You Jews are simply a
bloody nuisance.' a young British

officer told the Harvard
sightseer."
By the time White arrived In

Hong Kong, a clipping of his story

on the Arab-Jewish conflict

awaited him. White had won his

Gainsborough's ‘Mr. d Mrs. Andrew,’ /torn Simon fHbort ‘BHMjh

Art’ (The Tale Gallery d The Bodley Head, £10) which traces the

muinstream of British art from Holbein to Ihe present day. A.B.

The Pulitzer trail

BOOKS IN SEARCH OF
HISTORY : A Personal Adventure

by Theodore H. White. London,

Jonathan Cape. 501 pp. £8.50.

Paul S. Sharon

first byline and with that he mas-

queraded as the Globe ’a Far

Eastern correspondent and
travelled to Chunking. He briefly

served the Chiang K'ai-shek

government as a propagandist.

In 1939, Henry R. Luce, the

China-born, American owner of

Time, Life, and Fortune, sent hia

China-born favourite, John
Hcrscy, to the Orient to scout for

stringers. White was given a job.

Cable tolls from Chunking to New
York were expensive, so he was
told to mail hlB copy. While the im-

portant reporters stayed In

Chunking, “bound by their JobB to

the cablehead and dally
deadlines" and forced to rely on

hearsay and Chiang’B propagan-

dists, White was free to travel to

the front, fly with Claire Chen-

nault's Flying Tigers, meet with

M&o and Chou En-lai and
challenge Chiang K'ai-shek face

to-face with his findings. He could

see the war and, sometimes,

report it.

He soon discovered another

manifestation of power, and it

stood between him and the

American public. "Between this

revolution in Asia and its percep-

tion in America was a screen. The

most inflexible of guardians of

this screen, the most distorting of

the lenses through which
Americans saw China, were the

publications I worked for — and

their editor-proprietor,..Henry
Luce."
White could not report Chiang

as confused or treacherous, or as

a source of amusement and ex-

asperation, the "Peanut" por-

trayed in General J.W. Stilwell's

diary. For Luce, Chiang was
"above all, a Christian ...

Christianity was the cement by
which he meant to bind China and
America together."

CLEARLY, White could not quote

an American adviser as
saying “The trouble with China...

is not that the Generalissimo
doesn't understand economics,

but that his Minister of Finance

doesn't either." Nor could the

young man from Harvard, fresh

from the Great Depression, con-

sider the economic situation

anything but comic, Even If he

could have reported America s

falling China policy as he saw It, it

took the perspective of time to sec

the collapse of tho Chinese

economy as a lesson In history, to

observe that "inflation is the

haunting pestilence of the middle

classes; it is the hidden threat

that disorganized government

always holds over those who try to

plan, to save, to bo prudent. To be

honest in one's day-to-day

dealings with a runaway Inflation

does not make sense. To pay a

debt on time Is folly. To borrow

and spend as fast as possible Is

prudence."
White, who had risen to the post

of Time's Far East editor, could

not continue under Luce’s con-

straints and had to break with

him. Not long before, John Horsey

had done the same and “had told

Luce to his face that there was as

much truthful reporting in Pravda

as in Time magazine." Each had

his perspective of the news and his

concept of how to report it.

After leaving Time, White wrote

Thunder Out of China with An-

nalee Jacoby, and the book

became a bestseller. In 1948 the

famous reporter left for Paris to

cover the Implementation of the

Marshall Plan and to watch
America act as a benevolent and

humane custodian of power and

dispenser of wealth.

IN EUROPE, White was an Im-

portant reporter writing an im-

portant story. Now he returns to

that era seeking those unreported

Ideas that ultimately guided

history more surely than the

front-page events.

Fire i« the Ashes, his book on

the Marshall Plan, was another

bestseller and a comfort to White

after Senator Joseph McCarthy’s

"fuglemen" burned Thunder out

of Chino. Having reported on

America In her post-war glory,

White returned home to watch

demagogy and the power of a

political gangster tear up the

Constitution and tho country. And
just as the Federalist supporters

of the Alien and Sedition Acts had
denounced Thomas Jefferson as a

Jacobin, McCarthy's henchmen,
Senators Jenncr, Taft and Nixon,
dutifully vilified Harry S.
Truman, Denn Acheson, and other
so-called traitors and front men
for the Chinese Reds such as
General George C. Marshall,
whom the "subversive" White
had so admired for saving Europe
from communism..
After McCarthy’s fall from

grace. White went to work as a
political reporter for Collier's
magazine . His plan for 1058 was to

follow the Elscnhower-Stevenson
presidential race and write a
story called "The Making of the
President, 1950" for Collier’s, but

the project was cancelled as the
magazine made ready to close its

doors. During the remaining
Elsenhower years, White wrote

two novels, The Mountain Road,
set In China, in 1944, and The View
from the Fortieth Floor baaed on

his experience at Collier's. Then,

as the era came to a close, White

set out after the 1960 campaigns of

John Kennedy and Richard Nixon

to follow the workings of

American politics from
Kennedy's vision of the "Neff

Frontier" to Nixon’s "blind am-

bition.
'

'

“HISTORY IS story," White tells

us. "Politics, in the process of

becoming History, Is the story of a

handful of men reaching for the

levers of power. Therefore one

must seek out the leaders as

men."
Unlike the historians, who must

rely on second-hand reports and

Interviews, White describes the

struggles of great wills and

nations in dramatic eye-witness

accounts and presents the ideas of

history's protagonists as they

wore expressed at the moment of

decision. His presence as a

reporter affords us rare glimpses

of great men grappling with new

Ideas before their acceptance as

policy.

White’s memoirs personalise

history so that It becomes a stop'

to experience and enjoy, h*

Search of History gives ub a new

perspective on both the reporting

of tho nows and tho recording of

history. But above all, it Is a

wonderful account of a

fascinating life.

The freedom roadMU WASTHE British Intelligence

branch, set up in December 1939,

to organize and assist "escape

and evasion" by Allied soldiers in

Europe. "Escape" meant literally

the flight of an Allied soldier or „ „ ^ ™ * - T

airmanwho had been captured by MI9 by

enemy forces and, normally, was Langley. London, The Bodley

incarcerated In an Axis jail or Head. 305 pp. £8.95.

PoW camp ;
*'evasion* ’ referred to

the attempts by allied airmen or BenilY Morris
soldiers, stranded behind enemy J

lines, to avoid capture and return " <j" -
“home."
MIS provided evaders and es-

capers with Information, maps,
CDs, tools, airplane pick-ups and

. local escape networks or “lines."

Obsessed by the idea of escape, on
September 25, 1944, he simply ran
for the wire, climbed up a bit and
was shot dead. “His heroic and

— » pathetic end may have been
brought on as much by a death-

parachute, the count, his master, wish as by a sense of honour af-

strolled by. The count insisted on fronted by captivity," comment
meeting the pilot, wined and dined the authors.
him for two days in the chateau By. 1944, escape was a
and then, in the middle of the se- flourishing business in most of the
cond night, escorted him to a Allied PoW camps in German-
Lysander which had landed In his occupied Europe. Hitler was
park. The pilot was flown back to tiered, and perhaps humiliated, by
Britain. The count, of course, was this constant, sometimes
also in the Resistance. successful, activity; over under
Or take the squadron leader and through the wires they went,

shot down over France in 1941. He ' At Stalag Luft in Sagan a mass

France, Italy, Belgium, Scan-
;din&via, and the Balkans.

Between June 1943 and August

1944, for example, 28 Palestinian

Je^ wers parachuted Into

useful general outline despite the

lack of access to most official in-

telligence sources. This non-

luuai — ... availability of official material ^ . , . „ .

quoh lines separate from SOE or about all British Intelligence reached Paris, went to the races, tunnel escape took place In March

OSS-sponsored resistance and brunches during WWH is rightly- won some money and settled 1944; 79 flyers crept out. Fifty of

sabotage hetworks, existed in criticized by. the authors: "In down.
.

T

wIc® he
,

waa visited by these were shot dead after being
- - - - Peter Watson’s words ... Things MI{1 emlsaarifes who suggested he recaptured “while trying to es-

are kept secret not to preserve continuedown on escape line and cape," said the Nkzia. But none of
national security but so as $ot to get out.-The flyer atayedput, poin- the.esqapers’ clothes, which were
embarrass Bomeone." ting to the dangers of the journey, returned to the camp, revealed
But the book contains some in- By 1944, he owned a racehorse and any holes or bloodstains. As Foot

Eastern Europe by MI9 to terestlng stories,
,

even if they are was ensconced In a flat near the and Langley put it: “EvenKalten-
oreanize such "lines." Hannah presented In skeletal fashion. Bois de. Boulogne. "After 1

the brunner... said ‘I considered It a
Szenee who was captured and Take, for Instance; “the shortest liberation of Paris he consented to dirty affair'.’’

killed by the Nazis in Hungary, and the longest" evasions on return to duty," write the authors.

was one of thorn. The Jewish record. • N.'-. <Hewa^ot court martlaUed. as VeT THE MOST shocking part of

Agency and the British authorities An RAF fighter pilot; shot down, he had broken no law)
. the book is undoubtedly that con-

hed agreed that'the ^lines’’ doyld over France in the summer of ..
' earned with the Japanese-run

i- bring out one Jew forevery Allied; 1B43, parachuted and landed BUT THE LIFE pf the escaper or PoW camps. The Japanese despis-

• eseaper or evader rescued, • V successfully on the roof of a evader Was not usually so cosy. etf their prisoners, regarding sub-
•; .

ch&teau greenhouse. The gar- Michaei Slnalalr. impriaonpd in mlssionaa cowardice and PoWs
FOOT AND LANGLfPY’IJ book is de'ner, a 8

b

® r
• ?

0 ti1

0

the ' infamous CoIdits castle, assub-humans; 1 Recaptured es-

& competent, - s6n>ewhat ary»- Resistance hid -him 'in. a potting repeatedly attempted esoSpe only capers were always tortured and
history : which provides a very shed. But -while clearing away the

,
to 1 be frusfcrqtqd time and again, of t e ri pqbl icly beheaded,

a i-v' 1

. L-L—l: .
J-v , ;

;
.. -

.

•

A

T

bayoneted or burled alive. The

Japaneso considered shooting to

honourable a death.

As Foot and Langley admit, «

least they (tho Japanese) had the

collective straightforwardness -

to behave consistent y

themselves." On at least two oc-

casions Japanese ll

)

A1U

hands attempted suicidal

break-outs - one, from CamP

Foathcrston In Now Zealand^"

which 46 Japanese died and 00

wounded and the other,

messier, from Cowrah Ca P

New South Wales, in which

died and 78 wore wounded- .

As Laurens van d er P

recalled :

' 'There was not a

in my own PoW camp in 19« «

was not suffering from
(

d8f
‘2Xri

diseases of some kind. W”
^

and pellagra were... the

thorn.’’ Tens of thoMJ® ^
E?£SS —
W
Eariy In 1944

complained to the Ameri
J^uelnT

Japanese prisoners v/e

forced to "clean latrines- ^
. It In worth notljgi

that the German P°w
.

c

fl

aI®P
BUallJ

mandants and guard
, ^ yj,

middle aged abided

. Wehrmacht, by and

by the Geneva Convent*®,
,,,

Prussian codes of

honour.
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WALK UP! Walk Up!
American Entertainment

presents a breathless survey of
the pageant of U.S. show-business
from the first song-book con-
taining non-religious songs (in

1898) down to the video cassette
recorder. Here they all are —
fairs, circuses, minstrel shows,
burlesque, showboats, theatre,
vaudeville, wagon shows, motion
pictures, night .clubs, radio,
records, television.

It's a non-stop procession,
largely culled from Billboard
journal, with a wealth of
reproductions from its pages, ac-
companled by detailed
chronologies and capsule histories
covering all aspects of entertain-
ment (except for the highbrow,
such as opera and ballet). And it

surveys not only the show but the
economic, legal, labour and social
sides.

Act One: The Early Days
AT FIRST, there were problems.
Comparatively few people lived in
the cities, so the shows had to
travel. And then they had to con-
tend with the Puritan tradition
which led most colonies to pass
laws against stage performances
and to oppose secular music.
But the pioneers begin to appear

in the arena. The first band (of
Moravian origin); the first dis-
play of a Hon (Boston, 1716), a
camel (1721), and a polar-bear
(1733). Then a complete circus In
Philadelphia. And by the 19th cen-'
tury, hundreds of companies are
touring in performances of Uncle
Tom ’s Cabin.
There are travelling shows on

wagons- with magic lanterns and
panoramas. And circuses get
more sensational as we meet Bar-
num (ex-mayor of Bridgeport,
Connecticut) and Bailey (who was
to die as the result of a flea-bite),
with attractions ranging from
Tom Thumb’s baby (a new one
was borrowed In every town) to
boa-constrictors several hundred
feet in length who "coil
themselves around black
natives.”

And familiar songs begin to be
sung: "Yankee Doodle,"
associated with the Revolution but
originating — With somewhat
different lyrics — in Cromwellian
England, and “Dixie,” the theme-
sdng of the Confederation, which
started out as a walk-around song .

in a New York minstrel show In
1859,

Then there is tho early saga of
the stage. When the leading
tragedians of England and
America, William Charles
Macready and Edwin Forrest,
open In New York In the same
Play, Macbeth, on the same night
in 1849, their supporters clash —

•

leaving 22 dead and 36 Injured.
rher0 'a show business for you.
And the theatre really hits the

Deadlines with Abraham Lincoln’s
grand finale. The last words he
hoard In his life were:

.
know enough to turn you in-

« v

?

ut* woman. You darned old
aoekdollinger of a man-trap.”
[Enter John Wilkes Booth.]

— m u

that’s entertainment

AMERICAN ENTERTAINMENT
by Joseph Csida and June Bundy
Cslda. New York, Billboard
Publications. 448 pp. $80.00.
ON BROADWAY : Performance
Photographs by Fred Fehl. Text
by William Stott with Jane. Stott.
Austin, University of Texas Press.
420 pp. $24.90.

Geoffrey Wigoder
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^ptos°on'
he Turnc^ ih0 Gentury

NOW COMES a mad, merry mix:
ery town has at least a theatre,

_
^audeville or burlesque house

and, a music hall. By 1901, New
has 41 theatres. Boisterous

nUSSP- and bftwdy honky-tonks
Proliferate in what we now call the
„W°PJng areas. One burlesque

nX2E?
ny bot*atfl "the dancing

f n
and the circuses

mature daredevil riders who loop-

ftn5*fn
P bl}ndfold, pigs , horseB

SlA e.^ fl that diye from 40-80 feet
££; Wftter tanks, . performing
beep, poniep that walk the tight-

rope 25 feet high and a horse that
dances the Hooche-Kooche.
Barnum and Bailey need 65

railroad cars to transport their
show and Ringlings' spectacular
Cleopatra has a cast of 1,250, in-

cluding 500 Roman soldiers and
300 dancers.
Fairgrounds feature balloon

ascents — and the managers
sometimes have to complain when
a balloonist falls to his death a
mile or two away where no one
can see him.
A sensational attraction is

-Carrie Nation,, temperance lec-

turer "with a voice like a
trumpet" and saloon-smasher
whose speciality is visiting enter-
tainment parks and breaking up
saloons with her axe. She also
appears In plays, where she
smashes the saloon-set and then
passes out hatchets to her
audience as a "do-it-yourself” kit.

This is also the heyday of Buf-
falo BUI, featuring Russian
Cossacks, Beduln Arabs and Wild
West cowboys — not to mention
Annie Oakley, who was a par-
ticularly dull person, spending her
time between performances knit-

ting.

Of course', now we have elec-

tricity, which means lighting
Effects, Ferris wheels,
phonographs, nickelodeons and
movies. A peep-show depicting a
chaste kiss on the lips was the

“Deep Throat" of the 1890s. And
in the theatre, Sarah Bernhardt is

the toast of the town, George M.
Cohan Is sending his regards to

Broadway. Maurice Barrymore
gpes insane, his daughter Ethel la

“a promising comedienne" — and
Lillie Langtry Is a failure (on the

stage, at any rate) .

'

Act Three: The Show Goes On —
and On — and On
IMPORTANT DATES:
1812v Mabel Normand throws the

first custard pie (this happened on

FRIDAY, AUGUST ^ . | :^PAY, AUGU8T10.1979

the spur of the moment and was
aimed at Ben Turpin — which
may account for the directions of
his eyes).

1913. "Miss -Mae West la one of
vaudeville’s cleverest singing
singles" (though she was
doubtless not single for long)

.

1914. The first bears to roller
skate, ride bicycles and play
musical instruments.
1915. Wallace Beery scores In
drag as a Swedish housemaid.
1916. The first successful woman
film producer, Lois Weber,
produces a film about abortion
starring Tyrone Power (the
father).

Roller-skating is popular, its

stars including Hilary Lane, who
skates down a large, looping in-

cline with a skate attached to his
head. Another craze is cockroach
racing; "all you need Is our patent
starting device and special racing
roaches. Life of average roach:
five months." Zbeng!
And we have dance-halls and

dancoathons. While out West, the
sh^pe of flings to come is cast
when Bugsy Siegel opens his
hotel-casino in Las Vegas.
Tho big innovation Is the

movies. The first stars, Mary
Plckford and Charles Chaplin; the
first feature film, with Sarah
Bernhardt as Queen Elizabeth;
the first newsreel and the first

weekly cllff-hanglng serial; the
first animated cartoon, "Gertie
the Dinosaur”; not to mention the
first female ushers and the first

coffee-dispensing machines.

Act Four: The Sound of Muzak
"TALKIES DOOMED," an-
nounces Joe Schenck, president of
United Artists after seeing The
Jazz Singer. "They will fade from
vogue in six months." The review
of the film reads:

"Jolson's voice is as flat on the
screen as a glass of tepid beer.
Cantor Josef Rosenblatt is seen
and heard singing in a synagogue
shot. ltd appeal to the Jews will
doubtless be strong but for the
average plcturegoer, it Is stale
entertainment."
The Impact of talkies on the

stars, says Billboard, is obvious:
among those likely to disappear
are Adolph Menjou, Wallace
Beery, Fay Wray, and Bebe
Daniels. Likely to benefit are
Clive Brook, William Powell and
— perhaps — Maurice Chevalier.

Sound, takes over everywhere,
The disc industry hits $100m, a

year. Radio booms and by World
War II, tho U.S. has 56m. sets.
Juke boxes come into their own
after the repeal of Prohibition.
The entertainment firmament

has its galaxy of stars. Fanny
Brice, who makes her "Ziegfeld
Follies” debut singing "Goodbye
Becky Cohen," publishes a
testimonial to a nose doctor for
what he has done for her and her
brothers (the pictures show that
his main achievement is that she
no longer looks like Barbra
Streisand). Gypsy Rose Lee, the
"ccdyslaat," Is hailed as "the
Bernhardt and Duse of
striptease," James Cagney
makes' his debut as a female im-
personator, and Bette Davis Is
turned down by Universal
“because she has as much sex
appeal as Slim Summerville.”

Interlude: The Jewish Scene
MUCH OF the story reads like a
synagogue aliya-call. Even when
their numbers are small, Jews
gravitate to the world of enter-
tainment. The first Jewish con-
nection is* Adah Isaacs Menken,
who rode a horse on stage In
Mazeppa in the first flesh-
coloured costume, to give an
appearance of nudity (this
glorious, flamboyant woman was
mistress of Swinburne and
Dumas, among others, and was to
lead a procession In London
protesting the exclusion of Jews
from the House of Commons).
The first big names in

vaudeville were Joe Weber and
Lou Field?, who appeared as a
couple of Irish boys, although, as
they said, "The audience didn't
care If we came from Dublin or
Jerusalem.” Then there was A1
Shean, of Shean and Gallagher
fame, who had a sister called Min-
nie who married a man called
Marx and who gave birth to five
sons.

The Yiddish theatre is hardly
noted In this march-past, but
there Is reference to Jacob P.
Adler playing the part of Shylock
in Yiddish while the rest of the
cast performed in English.
From the end of the 19th cen-

tury. Jews were big In U.S. enter-
tainment. Apart from their
natural talents and inclinations, It

was a new industry and the Jews
were not exposed to the dis-
crimination and prejudloe that ex-
isted In the older-established oc?
cupations — In fact. It wbb the
Jews who made the running.
The first powerful theatre trust

was set up by tho Frohman
brothers, who were soon joined by
others such as the Shuberts: these
long dominated the theatre. David
Belasco and Flo Ziegfeld were the
great producers.

Act Five: TV or not TV
1933. "Film Stars Doubt Telly's

Future." (ThiB was not casting
aspersions on Kojak's careetp.)
Eddie Cantor says TV will never
replace the theatre because peo-
ple are gregariouB. The Marx
Brothers laugh at the Idea of
television affecting pictures. And
W.C. Fields comments:
. "It's like this.-People laughed at
Galileo when he invented the ‘

telescope; people laughed at
Columbus when he said the world
was round; people laughed at
Marconi when he Invented
wireless; people laughed at
Philadelphia when it was last In
the American League. And now
we are approaching television.
Ha! ha! I'm laughing." But enter-
tainment either entered the world
of TV or developed in reaction to
TV. Films have to be superfilms
or porn to get the mass audience.
Radio concentrates on rock and
news to keep its listeners. Car-

.

rivals give way to- Disneyland,
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circuses to Muppets. By 1977, 98
per cent of U.S. homes (number-
ing 80m.) had TV sets where an
average of 2.8 persona watched
for 6 hours a day. And yet that’s
not where it’s ail at. Theatres,
cinemas, records, discos,
nightclubs still flourish. And the
vast panorama ends with no let-up
or let-down. The merry-go-round
seems to be in perpetual motion.

AFTER THIS Jtaleidoscopic
whirl, On Broadway 1b the perfect
contrast. This delightful book is
constructed from two elements—
the photography of Fred Fehl and
text collated by William and Jane
Stott. Fehl Is the man who chang-
ed theatrical photography. Born
In Vienna, he made a name with
his candid shots before the
Anschluss. He reached New York
in 1980. At that time, theatrical
photography was still a matter of
large cameras, tripods, slow
shutters, big negatives and im-
mobilized actors — often
photographed in artificial poses In
a studio. The results were rigid,
frigid and lacking in credibility.
Fehl introduced performance

photography, taking his pictures
while the show waB on, from as
close as possible. By the time he
left the theatre In 1970 to concen-
trate on opera and ballet, he had
photographed nearly a thousand
Broadway shows — and the pick
of his work la in this book.
Here we see Bojangles Robin-

son’s triumphant strut in AU is
Fun; Raymond Massey’s sar-
donic smile In The Doctor’s
Dilemma; Orson Welles directing
Nath>c Son and showing the actors
how to portray a leering hoodlum;
tho brassy exuberance of Ethel
Merman and the superb satire of
Beatrice Lillie; the unfailingly
photogenic Rex Harrison;
Claudette Colbert looking as
ravishing 80 years ago as she did
in her recent Broadway
appearance; Peter Falk as an un-
likely Stalin In Chayevsky’a Pas-
sion ofJosefD. And these are only
a few of the hundreds of pictures.
The comments are just as en-

joyable. They have been collated
from a variety of sources —
reviews, published material, oral •

history, special Interviews with
the persons Involved — so that for
every show illustrated there la

background, constructed of
history, gossip or a bon mot. We
learn that Mildred Natwlck found ‘

her dress for the delicious role of
Mme. Arcatl in Blithe Spirit at a
Salvation Army jumble sale.
There are some particularly

literate contributions from
William ( "Golda") Gibson,
notably on the last days of Clifford
Odets. We see the Playbill entry
for a young actor making his
debut in I Remember Mama: It

reads “Marlon Brando was born
In Calcutta, India, where his
father was engaged In geological
research." And we see Brando
again, alongside Muni and Celia
Adler, in Ben Hecht'a A Flag is
Bom (which raised $275,000 for
the American League for a Free
Palestine).
There are the .surprising flops.

Laughton In Brecht's Galileo,
directed by Joseph Losey — six
performances. James Dean in
Broadway — five performances.
And the conunent afteran air-raid
warning that the Nora Bayes
Theatre- would be the place to go— "It's never had a hit yet."
Concerning the price of seats.

John Lahr offers the advice, “At
$11 a seat, better you buy a bush
for Israel." And the last entry Is
Harold Clurman’s assessment of
Hablmah :

' 'Only one thing is lack-
ing In this theatre. You can't say
two magic words : ‘You're fired."'
A Joy of a book.D
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THE LOVELY quarter of Yemfn
Moshe In Jerusalem, which has
risen from the rubble In a virtual
slum-to-plum metamorphosis, is
the setting for a children’s story
by one of Its resident writers, Url
Orlev, entitled Stamina ( ru'KK'B ) (Tel
Aviv, Am Oved. Etchings by Dudu
Gcrstein, 31 -pp.).' Seeing that kids
from kindergarten age up are
carted there by the busload — I
counted five buses in an hour one
morning recently — the place
ought to be familiar to moat young
Israelis by now,which will endear
Slaminn to them all the more.
Siamina is a tame Tel-Avivlan

kitten straying, through cir-
cumstances beyond her control,
among the alley cats of Yemln
Moshe, a fairly prosperous tribe.
They eat what people convenient-
ly deposit In the dustbins, warm
themselves by the floodlights il-

luminating Mt. Zion on the op-
posite slope, and spend thoir
nights in the shelter of
Monlefiore's windmill — except
for Kooter, who sleeps on the
cushioned seat of old Moses'

Children
Dudu Gerstcin 'a

IH u.vt ration to
"Shi mititi.

* by Yoram Taharlev My Aunt of

Cl Street of the Prophets (Tel Aviv,
Am Oved, 23 pp.) . 80 is the text. I

don't think much of "educational"
books, but this craven submission
to children's destructive Instincts
Is anti-educational. which is

worse. It’s a story of kids creating
havoc — tearing up books,
smashing records, cutting mum-
my's dresses to pieces — and
mummy, who "loves children,"
loving them anyhow. Bright kids
may draw the moral that If their
mummy gets mad at them for
wrecking the house, it must mean
she doesn't love children.

NITZA NAFTALI and Nehama
Nir-Yaniv compiled Mllon
Tsa'Ir ms nte) A Junior Dic-
tionary, (Tel Aviv, Am Oved.
Illustrated by Sara Barkal, 124
pp.), a good Hebrew dictionary
for children of six and up, which
they can use by themselves. It’s
selective, of course omitting
technical terms, very difficult
words, and all foreign ones
(meaning there's no autobus or

, „ ,
telephone here, which may be tak-
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:
TO too MANY non-Jews, but
also to too many Jews, including

. many young Israelis, the Zionist
endeavour, culminating in the
establishment of the State of
Israel, was really an invasion of
foreigners into Arab territory.
They know that onee, this land had
been inhabited by a people called
.Israel, to whom modern Jews are
somehow related. But their
limited reading of history tells
them that the Jewish people’s
physical ,and political links with
Eretz Ylsrael really ended about
2,000 years ago, and the land
became the rightful possession of
Us non-Jewish inhabitants, the
Arabs. 1

This booklet, published at Iho In-
itiative of the Israel • Defence
Forces^ ohlef education of^cer,
will set tho Hcbrew-readlng public
straight as to both thb Jews’ con-
tinued physical presence in Erets
Yisrael during those 20 centuries •

PA^E TWENTY-TWO

:
have recently launched a relative
ly cheap new children's pane!'
back series. "Magnet," with some
particularly lovely covers that
unlike t he covers we adults get onour paperbacks, actually reflect
something of what happens Inside
Under the captivating title nf

Penguin's Progress ( Drawings bvJoanne Cole, 75 pp., eOp.) jm
Tomlinson describes the growth of
a penguin chick called Otto, whomwc first meet living "on his
father’s feet at the bottom of the
world." It takes a lot of growinr
up and "getting used to" for Otto
to graduate to his own feet, to
learn to feed himself, swim, fish,

and gradually take responsibility
for the younger birds In the clutch.
"Clutch" is one of several new
words a young reader will easily
assimilate, along with all the facts
about penguin rookeries — and
there's another.

Six to seven-year-olds can read
this for themselves, but fives will

like it too.
,

ASTRXD LINDGREN'S Lolta !

(translated from the Swedish by
j

Gerry Bothmer. Drawings by lion !

Wlkland, 159 pp„ 85p.) is the kid

sister of Jonas and Maria and as

such she's a bore and a nuisance,
but also the patsy who, like It or

not, must be the patient when the

game is "Hospital," and the baby
when it’s "House."

j

Being quite a naughty child,
;Lotta makes two attempts to run
j

away from home. The first falls

because "I can’t ride alone on the
]

train, damn it" ("damn It" -
|

that’s how naughty she is!), and 1

the second succeeds because she !

only runs away as far as the
]

neighbours, in whose attic she
!

then sets up her "househole."
jAs charming a book as all of
!

Lindgren's. !

FOUR OTHER titles in this series

are:

Boastful Rabbit by Ruth
Mannlng-Sanders (drawings by

James Hodgson, 96 pp., flop.), a

folktale collection from various

countries, many of which portray

Rabbit as the cunning little fellow

who outwits the big oafs; The

Island Bus by Elisabeth Beresford

(drawings by Gavin Rowe, 141

pp., 85p. ) , a fairly run-of-the-mill

variation on the theme of

developers versus local nature

lovers or adherents to. "the old i

ways," set on one of tho Channel

Islands and mainly suitable for 8
j

to 10-year-olds who want suspense
;

and a happy ending; Babar at the

Seaside and Babar in the Snow by

Laurent de Brunhoff (20 pp. and

50p. each), less exotic stuff than

some of the old Babars, but

elephants are Irresistible
whatever they do.D
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believed that Jesus and Moham-
med had placed on the Jews.
This booklet succinctly but

amply attests that the modern
Return to Zion was no "foreign In-

vasion" and should not have come
as a surprise to anyone. It bring*

evidence from numerous sources

over the generations — Jewish,

Roman, Arab, Christian, Moslem.
It was obviously not Intended a*

a schplarly book. Nevertheless, 1*

should have provided at least *

selected .bibliography.
Those who do not read Hebrew

or who wish to provide
r

non-

Hebrew readers with a sycoincj

story of the continuous Jewish Un*

with Eretz Yisrael should get To*

Forgotten Generations, '.edited by

Dan Bahat,. one. of the co-authors,

oif the bopk under review. This is*

similar, though iriuch sketch!**

but more ' beautifully produces

booklet,, published ini Jerusalem

by The Israel Eoqriomist.0
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OVERLOAD by Arthur Halley.
London, Michael Joseph/Souvenir
Press. 488 pp. £5.95.

Debbie Deutsch

WITH A clairvoyant’s feeling for

imminent calamity and a
Hollywood sense of timing
(Three Mile Island), Arthur
Halley brings forth his latest

novel. Overload, like its

predecessor Airport, belongs to

the genre of modern catastrophe,
a trend in novels and movies
which will probably stay with us
into the '80b. The disaster novel's
logic is based, reasonably enough,
on the simple law that states: If

anything can go wrong — It will.

In this book, a Californian elec-

tric company, named Golden
State Power & Light Co. (G.S.P.&
L.), and Its staff receive our sym-
pathies, instead of the traditional-

ly abused “people." G.S.P. & L.‘s
plants and installations are
threatened by terrorists, refused
needed oil by Opec countries that
no longer trust the dollar and de-
mand to be paid In gold, or the
generators break down of their
own free will.

The protagonist is Nim Gold-
man, vice-president and assistant
to the chairman of G.S.P. & L.With
a hot summer ahead and the elec-
tric plant having every problem
imaginable, Nim has a lot on his
mind, and most of it isn't the com-
pany.

During the course of the book he
manages to be seduced by no
fewer than five women (or
someone every 80 pages), ex-j
eluding his wife. Not bad for a
man in his late forties whose sole
attributes are his

,
black,, ourly

chest hair and a face that "had
eyes whioh looked out with
directness and authority."
Obviously liking diversity, Nim

allows himself to be seduced by a
beautiful blonde quadriplegic, two
English girls (one of them,
married to his best friend, is only

j

in It for the baby) , a bitchy

!

newawoman, and a lady whose
husband has just been parboiled
in a power plant explosion. Late in
the npvel it all catches up with
Nim when his wife finally admits
to having oanoer.
The main menace to the plants

is a peouliarly-named terrorist
group, the Friends of Freedom.
.With the help of more legitimate
financiers, In this case an en-
vironmental protection group
called the Sequoia Club (closely
resembling the real. Sierra Club),
the radicals plant bombs
everywhere. Their psychopathic
leader, the abandoned offspring of
an aging Greek actress and a
multi-miiitonare playboy, is ap-
parently motivated by revenge.

If all these juicy titbits Aren’t
enqugh then Hailey, who is qlitte
adppt at researching before he
writes, punctuates the excitement
with htore-than-adequate descrip-
tions of the inner workings of
ateam

; coal, arid oil plants. The
story blinks, sputters aiid oc-
casionally explodes :its way along
several plotlines to the fast paced,
predictable ending. - For hon-
rea^ers, if the past ia 'any Indica-
tion, a movie will eventually be
made.n 1
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2 Special Concerts

by Israel's Singing Star

in Concert

“GAON 79”
AWV, Belt Arloaoroff (Rehov Beilinson, opp. the Tel Aviv Cinema

i

TOMORROW, Saturday, Aug. 11, 0.00 p.m.
Box office phone no,: 283894. Advance aale of tickets : Lean, Tel. 247S73.

HERZLIYA, David, tonight, Friday, Aug. 10, 9.30 p.m.
Box office phone no.: B83814. Tleketa at Hamercaz, Rehov Sokolow,
Horzliya.

you love words you’ll love
VERBATIM The Language Quarterly,

which is delighting 50,000 readers worldwide with its

articles, book reviews, short items, and readers’ corres-

pondence about all aspects of the English Language.
Send £3.25 for a one-year subscription, starting with
the current issue. Allow 6 - 8 weeks.

/TD IJ A npl A. Laurence Urdang Limited
/ 1 JlJlVI. 2jp Market Square • Aylesbury, Bucks., U.K.

X / / / 7/ / /'//•/.//'//./////

A?ASSOCIATION Of AJHHKANI A CANADIANS IN ISAAll

ISRAELITISCHES WOGHENBLATT
Founded Id 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurich/Swltzerland, Florastrasse 14
Published in German and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening to Jews all over the world in the fields oi

religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section

for business and personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

"WE'RE FROM THE SAME HOME TOWN"
(LANDSMANSHAFT PROGRAM)

Olim from Baltimore. Boston. Kansas City, Minneapolis-St. Paul,

Philadelphia. San Francisco are:

— Holding reunions
— Helping in ktita

— Corresponding with the home town
— Hosting visitors and groups

INTERESTED IN "ORGANIZING" YOUR HOME TOWN?
If so, please contact. "Home Town." AACI,
6 Simtat Beit Hasho'eva, Tel Aviv; Tel. 03-61 1401
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TAX (VAT) Vim

PLASTIC CURTAINS
far bathrooms, kitchens, etc., prepared
to order. Imported plastics.

All kinds of tabteoloths. Teryleno floor

milts, covers.

GEFFNER
SB Rehov Pinaker, Tel Aviv, corner
Trumpeldor, Tel. £88770.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in H
hour.

35% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

AEROSOL
INHALATION APPARATUS,.
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSIGNAL
I. e.'i.'HJ.'MiAi

Photography by JDavid Harris
It says it all, In vivid prose ; It shows It all in brilliant colour

Price In Israeli EL180.-, Incl. V.A.T. (Price In the U.S.A.i *12.50)

Joint publication in Israeli

Nateev — Printing and Publishing
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FOQljSTEPS
OF St PAUL
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF St. PAUL
By W.E. Pax

Against the background ol the pngan
world of Rome, the story of a lonely
man and hla mission. The life and
travels of Paul, a Jew from Tarsus,
whose fateful experience at the gates
of Damascus changed the course of
history.

De luxe edition, 91 colour
and 40 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JESUS
by W.E. Pax

A dedicated biblical scholar reverent-
ly recounts the events of Christ's lllo...

Showing, through vivid descriptions,
and superb photographs, the .places
where Jesus lived and ministered.

'

Deluxe edition, 83
colour and 48 b/w
Illustrations. 232 pp.

IN THE
RXXESTEPS

OFJESUS

An ideal gift for your friends back home
, , .

• ... _ • . , „ . _ i Price in Israeli IL280.* incl. VA.T.
Price ill Israeli lUBO.- incl. V.A.T. B . , ...

IIB * ,*ia oki
(Price in the U.S.A.; $19.95)

, Available in English, German,
?lS&%7i£dmhaMa

h French. Spanish, ItaUan and Dutch —& Dutch — at all leading bookshops.
si all leading bookshops.

PAPER-BACK EDITION (IN ENGLISH & FRENCH)
FULL COLOUR AND UNABRIDGED, IS NOW

AVAILABLE AT IL140.- bid. V.A.T.
Joint Publication in Israel: NateBv — Printing and Publishing Enterprise Ltd. A Stelmatsky

f Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd
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